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Stowe School 2006/2007

Eclitorilll
Preparation for this publication began when the prevIous edition was still being completed and thiS move ..... as
prompted by my own personal Wish to have an annual magazine distributed at the end or the JCademK year ThiS
caused some frantIC moments at an extremely busy time and I would like to than all of the s aff (and some
students) who made the effort to contribute pieces despite then huge commitments to the school

The fact that I was a member of staff for the entHe year has allowed me to ensure that many mort' .ucas of the
school afe represented In thiS publication and I hope that readers recognise the depth and breadth 01 actiVities
that Stowe IS proudly able to offer
The student Involvement In thiS publication IS stlll not at the optimum level but there were two people who
deserve speCIal praise, Both Klng-ho Leung and Rebecca NICholl appeared to rel1sh the opportunity to dICtate
layout. content and deSign and then contributions were remarkable. partICularly conSidering then other
responSibilities I hope that an even larger student commIttee IS formed next year

After editing 0J./ magazme and The VOice
I·ve come to do The StOIC thiS year.
But am not planning to edit mags as a career
So you might ask why I made thiS chOice
O,d I learn much' Not really.
O,d I wnte much' Not really
O,d I do much' Not really
Well. I can tell you secretly
DOing thIS looks good on a CV
Now I actually feel kind of guilty.
For not working so much recently.
When the StOIC needed work from me Well. I had to edit the Leavers' Book.
Which almost every second 01 my day It took.
Looking back when everythlng·s almost done
Domg the StOIC has been rather fun
StOICS. If you're Interested. please JOin In.
Espwally II you done nothing Similar
Yet would like to try so In the future.
It's a good way to begm
Thank you Mr Oldham lor all your work.
Now In a new style the StOIC has perked
All lresh and lively more than evel.
Workmg With you has been my pleasure

It seems a long time since
September when we had
the Initial meetings to
diSCUSS the new and
different StOIC and It has been a long but
worthwhile process. To see ItS coming
together and eventual completion has been
a very rewarding process and to see new
pages. which you personally have deSigned.
bemg profeSSionally completed has been
very exciting, Through my Involvement In
The StOIC I have really been made aware of
Just what a Wide range of actiVIties and
events Stowe has to offer. to SUit so many
skills and mterests It has been both a
challenge. and a pnvllege. to have worked
on The StOIC over the past year. As I leave
Stowe. after completing two years here In
the sixth form. I feel Immensely proud of
what we have achieved With The StoIC thiS
year and I am sure that the skills I have
pICked up along the way will be 01 great
benefit to me In my later life
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Headmaster's Speech

Dr Anthony Wallersteiner
Headmaster

Speech Day - Saturday 26 May 2007
In The lighter Side of School life. fIrst published ,n October 1914. the opening chapter Introduces the reader to the
Headmaster of FICtion.

'He IS Invariably called 'The Doctor. and he wears cap and gown even when birching malefactors· which he does

I

intermittently throughout the day or attending a cricket match. For all we know he wears them In bed He speaks
a language peculiar to himself - a language which at once enables you to recognise him as a Headmaster: Just as you

may recognise a stage sador from the fact that he has to take constant precautions with hiS trousers. Thus the
cowering pupils as "Boys!" - and If no audience of boys is available at the moment.
he addresses a single boy as If he were a whole audience. To innu€ntlal parents he IS serVile and oleaginous. and he

"Doctor" invariably addresses

1_-,,--,

hiS

treats hIS staff with fatuous pompoSity"
Well, such a being may have eXisted - may even still exist

In

some schools - but I have never met him.

And what of the Headmaster of fact' According to the The lighter Side of School life the modern Head IS no longer
a pontIfical. towering. be gowned figure. on hiS way to a deanery or Oxbrldge college. Instead. 'a great scholar In
charge of the multifariOUS Interests of a pubhc school IS like setting a razor to cut grindstones". A certain low cunning
and the possessIon of a SIxth Sense are more useful attributes when It comes to gaming complete mastery over such
trifling details as the organisation of the school routme. the supervIsion of the cook. the administration of JustICe
the diplomatiC handling of the Governing Body and the suppresSion of parents The Head must see nothing but
know everythIng that goes on m the School He must know whether Mr A In the Senior SCience Set IS expounding
theOries of Inorganic chemistry whICh have been obsolete for ten years. or whether Mr B m the Junior Remove is
accustomed to remove a pool of Ink from the seat of hiS chair before beglllning hiS daily labours. He must not mmgle
With the boys. for that would be undignified. yet he must. and usually does. know every boy rn the School by Sight
and something about him He must have hIS hand upon the pulse of the School ,n such wISe as to be able to tell
whICh master IS mcompetent which prefect IS untrustworthy. whICh boy IS a bully and whICh House IS rotten He
must be able to suck rn school atmosphere through hIS pores' little wonder. then. that the chapter ends With the
observation that the headmaster IS always tired. for he can nev~',rest HIS so-called hours of ease are clogged up by
correspondence. most of It qUIte supernuous. and the telephonlhas added a new terror to hiS life But he IS always
cheerful. even when alone. and he loves hIS work If he did not. It would kill him,'
Not much has changed In one hundred years - except that I would add e-marl as the 01 st scourge.
I don t think that Ian Hay. the author of The lighter Side of School life. would have been particularly surpflsed by the
surVival of the public schools rn the twenty first century While the 'darly. hourly bUSiness of the nalion IS no longer
to govern hundreds of other nations" there IS stilI an enormous demand for an academiC education whICh makes
pastoral and Individual care ItS highest Pfloflty.
Earlier thIS month. The Independent Schools CounCil reported that 40.000 more children are berng educated pflvately
than when Mr Blair came to power In 1997 With hiS promise that "education. education. education' would be
"Labour's number one Priority". A favourite dinner party game used to be guessmg how much everyone s property
had Increased In value - today It'S thumbing through the Good Schools GUide and weighing up the competing merits
of different private schools as they vie for pupils by offering a plethora of subjects from astronomy to mandafln and
sports as diverse as beagllng and wake-boarding.
A record number of parents have Jorned thiS exodus from state education. The ISC lISts 509.000 children as attending
pflvate schools. 13% of the school population - up from I 1.6% when labour first took office In that false dawn
exactly a decade ago. Almost a quarter of Sixth formers now attend a private school while. In London. one In seven
pupils IS privately educated: rn Edinburgh It IS one in four A Mori poll revealed that 50% of parents would like to be
able to afford places In pflvate schools. And all thIS at a time when none of the three marn politICal parties rn Bfltaln

Headmaster's Speech
makes support for the sector a high pllorrty and
It would take a brave politiCian to challenge the
anomaly of parents paying tWice over for
education through school fees and drrect

taxallon.
In spite of government spending reaching £34.5
billion a year - an Increase by two thirds In real
terms since 1997 - value for money has been
poor. Few resources have been directed towards
fostering a love of sport, music. drama. art and
adventures that will last a life time. Even while
thIS government celebrated bringing the
Olympics to London in 20 I 2. sports fields
continued to be sold. sWimming pools closed
and triPS to broaden hOrizons were cancelled to
satisfy a risk averse and increasingly litigiOUS
sOClety_ The great determinant of quality In

education IS not money but Independence and. as the Vice Chancellor of the University of Buckingham wrote so
presCIently a few months ago. the best thmgs In life cost fees. State educatIon never improves at the same pace as
the private sector regardless of how much money IS poured Into It.

1---,-----

Everyone agrees that educational standards must Improve If Britain is to compete With the emerging grants of Indra
and China. But I doubt If the answer lies with the government spending untold millions on building another 200 City
Academies when there are independent schools like Stowe with proven records of excellence and specialisation in art.
drama. music. modern languages. science and sport. Surely it makes more sense to use the independent sector's
eXisting expertise to create a mixed economy by using vouchers which can be orrset against school fees? Educational
vouchers are compellingly simple: parents pay taxes - well most of you do - the state gives you a voucher worth the
eqUivalent of what it costs to educate a child in the maintained sector: parents choose: schools compete: standards
rise: everybody garns and socral mobihty that was lost With the abolition of all but 164 grammar schools IS restored.
It IS a tragedy that having abandoned the Intellectually rigorous traditional grammar school schools as of Interest
only to the select fe . David Cameron IS now out-Blalflng Blarr by embraCing the City Academies. Sometimes
Nanny does not know best The Conservatives should be champions of a merltocratlc system which encourages a
vallety of schools - Including those which offer vocational and practICal courses leading to apprentICeships - and let
parents decide how their children should be educated.
Targets and league tables have reduced many schools to little more than factorres for prodUCing test and exam scores
to the exclusion of virtually all other aspects of learning. With external assessments at 7. II. 14. 16. 17 and 18.
children In BlltlSh state schools have the unenvrable dIStinction of being the most heavily examined In the world With the posSIble exception of North Koreans. We treat League Tables as the measurement of education In the same
way that productivity of cars. barrels of oil and tins of baked beans are measured In Industry. How depresSing It IS
to read the recent headlines that examination boards are making thousands of pounds selling tips to schools on how
to beat the A-level and GCSE systems with French teachers being told that teaching less able pupils grammar is not
worth the effort because It IS allocated few marks.
Yet. In spite of thIS government's obsession With tests and tables. each year 75.000 children finISh I I years of
compulsory education having failed to achreve five GCSEs at any grade. It IS estimated that 5 million people in Britain
are functionally illiterate and three times that number not properly numerate The ASBO not the A-Level IS Labour's
legacy as Blltarn languIShes 23rd In an OECD league table of 30 entrants - behind Greece. Hungary and Ireland. The
gangs of dISaffected and menaCing feral youths In hoodies who lOiter around our shopping centres are the children
of New labour s educational poliCies
This obseSSion With utilitarianism and exam success IS stirling and It IS hardly surprising that antidepressant
presCllptlons for 16 to 18 year olds have trebled In the past decade' one In eight teenagers IS clinICally depressed The
poet William Blake warned of reaping what we sow If the Joyful SPlllt of youth IS broken: If buds are nipped. And
blossoms blown away. And If the tender plants are stripped how shall we gather what gllefs destroy. Or bless the
mellOWing year. When the blasts of winter appear' While It may be tempting to tell teenagers that If they find school
bonng. they should try working. sOCIety may come to regret an educational system that IS almost exclUSively geared
to performance related tests which have squeezed the fun and creativity out of the classroom
Our cntlcs ascribe the success of schools like Stowe to the fact that society IS getting richer and families are having
fewer children. They POint to an average of one teacher for every 9.3 pupils compared With the state system where
the ratio has stagnated at 17 I Some argue that the publiC schools are flOUrishing because we are ruthlessly selective
or socially exclUSive and our parents are Interested only In networking and bUYing contacts for their children. I do not
subscnbe to these arguments· although It IS surprising how many fnendshlps that last a lIfe time are forged at Stowe
There are some very good maintained schools and some very bad Independent schools But parents are terrified of
getting It wrong and are not prepared to risk their children s future In schools where maths and phySICS teachers are
sometimes unqualified and modern languages have been made optional at the age of 14
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Headmaster's Speech
We are fortunate In bemg able to Ignore a great number
of the hundreds of edicts whICh pour out of the
Department of Education every week. Instead. we are
able to focus on building a commumty based on shared
values In which the we of membership comes from
parents who know the needs of theH children better
than central government Parents entrust schools to
Igmte the first spark of the Will 0' the WISp which lights
an Interest In First one subject and then another as
teachers draw out the indiVidual s talents.

Most teachers JOin the profeSSion because they believe
that education matters and that It should be thrilling,
endlessly absorbing, fascinating and sometimes
infuriating (try teaching period 7 on a dark November
afternoon). StoICS are taught to question and think for
themselves and find answers when they need them.
We want our pupils to do more than Just skim the surface headlmes on global warming and Impending environmental
disaster Without the next generation of SCIentIsts who IS gOIng to discover the next clean fuel cell' Train doctors In
state-or-the-art Imagmg diagnostics and robotIC surgery? PrOVide us With SCIentifically Informed opinions on stem
cell research? Our pupils are encouraged to challenge conventional orthodOXies and go beyond the ngld strait-jacket
of GCSE and A-Level text books. They garn an apprecratlon of mUSIC, art and poetry and find spHltual solutions to
life S deepest tenSions and anXietIes. The house system encourages a strong sense of SOCIal responSibility so that
differences are settled by diSCUSSIon and debate rather than violence. We have reSisted the temptation to lay on
happiness" or "wellbeing" classes as confidence and self-esteem grow out of endeavour not out of self-promotion or
unearned praise. The occasional failure has to eXIst. because through tnal and error we learn from our mistakes,
Thomas Edison failed With more than a thousand patents before he finally invented the electriC light. One of my
favounte theatncal stones comes from Samuel Beckett rehearSing one of hiS more problematic plays I Just can t do
thlS 1m falling, lamented one of hIS lead actors Beckett replied. Never mind Tryagaln fall again fall better.
'
In my own subject. History, Stephen fry recently spoke pasSionately about the challenge facing history teachers If
you cannot Imagine yourself wanting to riot against catholic emanCIpation. say. or becoming an early Tory and
Slgmng up to fight With the Old Pretender, or cheering on Prynne as the thealres are closed and PuntanlSm holds
sway""knowlng IS not enough."lf you cannot feel what our ancestors felt when they erred 'WIlkes and Llbertyl or
Indeed erred "Death to Wilkes!" If you cannot feel With them, then all you can do IS Judge them and condemn them.
or praise them and over-adulate them. History is not the story of strangers, aliens from another realm, It IS the story
of us had we be born a little earlier. History is memory, we have to remember what is was like to be a Roman. or a
Jacobite or a Chartist or even - if we dare, and we should dare - a NazI. History IS not abstraction. It is the enemy of
abstraction".
At last year s HMC Conference In Manchester SH EriC Anderson exhorted the gathered heads of Independent schools
to stop apologlsing for theIr eXistence and to celebrate their achIevements We punch above our numerical weight
In secunng places for Old Stoics at top univerSities. prodUCIng national and county athletes. future lawyers. doctors
soldiers. museum directors and gallery owners. wnters, bankers and stockbrokers In those areas of national life. m
short. where Bntam competes With the best In the world
Country Life has been kmd to Stowe 10 recent months. A few weeks ago, the magazine lISted Stowe as the m05t
popular co-educational destination 10 a survey of well-known prep schools. The article, Educating Henry A Father's
Quest. deSCribes Stoics as "well-rounded IndlV1duals" who are "confident. articulate and polite" With "a sense of fcm
play" Another recent article In Country Life heralded the amval of the New Rangers - the more dynamIC and
sophISticated descendants of the fun-Iovmg Sioanes, 'There IS no doubt that they start from a privileged place admll\
the Journalist. "but the days of relymg on Daddy are well and truly over. and life IS all about getting out of your
comfort lone' and being 'fearless when It comes to pursuing success '. And where have these carbon neutrJI
Revolutionary Rangers being educated' The same four schools are listed under Old Sloane and New Rangers - Fton.
Stowe, Harrow, Radley - In that order.
Todays celebration of the achievements of StOICS IS tinged With sadness as we prepare to say farewell to the Riehl
Honourable the Lord Lyell of Markyate. Educated at Stowe and Christ Church Oxford, Nick was called to the Bar III
1965 and elected MP for Hemel Hempstead In 1979 and then mld-Bedfordshrre In 1983. He served as SOlICitor
General and Attorney General under Lady Thatcher and then John Major, winning the respect of all partieS lor hIS
JudICIOUS and impartial advice. Nick has been a governor of Stowe Since 1991 and chairman of the governors since
200 I I am enormously grateful not only for hIS part In my appointment - who else could have deVISed a heddmaster s
Job deserrption whICh requHed the successful candidate to be an epicurean - but also for being at my Side over the
last four excltmg years I do not think It IS an exaggeration to say that Nick has preSided over a period of greater
change at Stowe than at any time smce Jf was headmaster Words alone cannot adequately express the profundity
of my debt I Wish him and Lady Lyell great happmess as they continue to reinvent themselves the word letHement
does not seem apt as I cannot see either of them slOWing down just yet.

Valete
Sarah Bach
Sarah JOined Stowe as a lacrosse coach In September 2006. haVing been recruited by the
English Lacrosse ASSOCIation as part of their development programme. Sarah or 'MISS America'
as the grrls call her. has Integrated herself fully Into life here at Stowe and has been Invaluable
on the lacrosse freld. From the very start it was obvious that she could be trusted to run and
organise practices. umpire and coach teams and in fact very quickly took ownership of the
junIOrs and they, in turn. her. Her JunIor team have finished the season With the best record
of all lacrosse Teams with nine WinS and one loss.
She accompanied us on a "never to be forgotten 'lacrosse tour to California where her insider
knowledge was invaluable particularly when It came to knOWing the best outlet stores~ There was a time when we
thought we had conVinced her to stay for another year. but I think our weather. the size 01 her Stanhope room and
her deme to shop In places other than Buckingham town has persuaded her to return home.
Sarah has helped out In PhYSICal Education. Languages. Invlgrlated dUring busy exam periods and has done a regular
evening duty in lyttelton. More Importantly, however. she was part of the victorious staff lacrosse team that won a
trophy at the MIXed Clubs and Colleges Tournament In March Let"s hope her replacement IS as talented as we look
to defend our trophy next year l
I
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Pamela Burgham
Pamela has been Matron in Cobham House since September 2003. DUfing that time she has
helped both the Housemasters for whom she has worked Improve the fabflc of the House.
usually through her persistence In seeking out everything from painters to curtains. Always
prepared to ·roll up her sleeves·. Pamela has run an eflective team of domestic stafl who
maintain high standards of service for the boys. She has also taken an interest in their lives
and she likes to be In touch With their academiC and extra-curricular lile so that she can add
her praise and comments in her contact With the Cobhamites. Always prepared to ·go the
extra yard·. Pamela has earned the boys affection because nothing is ever too much trouble.
as those she has taken for harrcuts. got watch straps mended for. taken to get DVDs and so
on Will testify. Cobham Will miSS Pamela. but we Wish her well as she moves onto Woldingham School.
I

Lucy (lewes-Garner

I
I

Lucy Clewes-Garner came to Stowe In September 200S to assist with phYSical education and
soon proved herself to be extremely able and well SUited to a teaching environment. The
weights room was well run and managed by Lucy. However she had only been here three
months when she was asked to take over as a third form tutor and to be the Lyttelton under
house mistress. This sudden change of events did not seem to daunt her, and was especially
welcomed by me. She earned the respect of the pupils rapidly and has proved to be invaluable
in pastoral situations. Lucy cares about her tutees and enJoys being With teenagers which IS
Important when constantly surrounded by the demands of the boarding house. I have really
enjoyed working With her and It has been great to have someone so reliable at hand.
Her degree In sports sCience has enabled her to start her PGCE this year although her teaching skills had already been
tested as she has coached and refereed hockey. netball and lacrosse. She also accompanies the teams when they travel
to matches and tournaments and maintains order and diSCIpline. In addition lucy has taken on voluntary roles like
keeping the Lyttelton webSite up to date where she has proved to be creative and knowledgeable.
We wish Lucy well In her new teaching career and she Will leave a gap In Lyttelton She has made many fflends at
Stowe and seems to have enjoyed a good number 01 SOCIal events. so I hope she Will stay In touch

L

George Ford
George Ford JOined Stowe as the only full-time hIStorian In January 2003 alter a HIStory with
French degree from U of Sussex and teaching at Buckingham SchooL He became the Head 01
History In 2004 and has ably administered the Department ever since Known as Gorgeous
George' by certain members of the Common Room. he will be missed for his conviViality. his
fiendish walking pace and good-humour on Pitt Society Trips and by the StOICS for enthuSIasm
lor shooting We WISh him well In hIS new post as Head of HIStory at Truro High School for
Girls and those Common Room members are looking forward to seeing him on hiS surf board
In the Cornish breakers
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Valete
Frances Green
frances Green came to Stowe from Framhngham College In 1990 to teach History and latin

and to be In charge of our external examinations system Her talents were many - she also
taught EnglISh and ClassICs at dlflerent POints In her Stowe career - and she was Tutor to large
numbers of StOICS, In Temple fllst of all. and subsequently ,n Chatham where the Thlld form
were kept In line by her for many years.

It must be as Examinations Offteer. however. that the greatest number of StoICS over the years
Will remember fMG, Her role grew rapidly from the starl. and With the Introduction 01 AS level
exams. not to mention a continuous stream of new Instructions from the various examination
boards, she had an Immense Job on her hands Her superb effiCiency kept both stafl and pupils
In order. however. and her brisk. no-nonsense emalls to us all ensured that each year Stowe received glOWing reports
from the examination Inspectors. Candidates knew that they crossed FMC at their pen I. and her blunt, straighttalking approach always tempered by a smile and a tWinkle In her eye - meant that problems were rapidly sorted
out and disasters averted

I

Equally SignifICant was fMG's role In the musICal Ii Ie of the school Her clear, soprano voice was the backbone 01 the
Chapel Choll from her Illst day at Stowe, and no Dllector of Music can have had a more reliable supporter - If he
hadn't been marrred to her already, JCG would doubtless have made an honest woman of her In a very short space
of time. FMC was always motivated by her Chrtstlan faith as much as by a love of choral mUSIc. and there IS no doubt
that the concept of service underpinned all her varied roles at Stowe. Even whilst undergOing cancer treatment she
continued to teach and organise examinations, and both her determinatIon and learning Will be greatly missed

throughout the school
We like to think. however. that come the next round of examinations. she Will be smiling qUIetly to herself at home
In Cumbrta, reading yet another of her many books. exerciSing her culinary talents With her new Aga and Wishing us
luck - knOWing that we will need It without her.

\1

John Green
John Cooper Green came to Stowe In the january 01 t991 from framlingham College In Suffolk
where he had been a popular and highly successful Director 01 MuSIC whilst also being
Involved with the Aldeburgh lestlval. dllectlng ItS Chamber Choll whICh was established by
the musical greats Benjamin Britten & Peter Pears
JCC's miSSIOn at Stowe was made very clear by Jeremy NIChols He was to put Stowe musIC
on the map. so that every StoIC had the opportunity to expenence as broad a musical

spectrum as pOSSIble A spectacular West Side Story whetted the appetite of the large cast
demonstrating what the future may hold lor Stowe muSIC and ,n the last t 7 years, JCG has
dedICated hiS life at Stowe to creating and maintaining excellence In every mUSical aspect

Within hIS fllst year john establIShed a large Chapel ChOll, and Introduced a weekly congregational hymn practICe,
The ChOl(S enVIable natIOnal reputatIOn IS well known In other public schools and they have performed In m<lny
prestIgious venues and, of course, led the magical candle Itt Carol ServICe In addition to large scale school concerts
many raised vast sums of money for chantIes. HIS Incredible work establishing perhaps the fmest Prep School"s
Choral Day here IS Immense. and it IS a fact that With over 600 prep school children VISiting Stowe. it has now
become one of our biggest marketmg successes for new pupils. It IS also worth remembering that before hiS complete
restructunng of the musIC calendar With some 40 I events In the year. Includtng the QUite spectacular Mozart [no
Prtze for the school's most advanced Instrumentals, the aptly names' Pupils Concert" was the only concert at Stov.. . £'

whICh featured perlormances by StOICS
JCG's chapel practICes are legendary, I cannot think of many colleagues, mUSical or otherWISe who would have the
Wit or gravltas Within the community to lead a chapel full of StOICS (who could amve on mass In a variety of
temperaments,.) Without the presence of any other master,

Dinner 'n' Jazz and Summer jazz were started by JCG and are real highlights In the school calendar, and tiCket' e"i1,
'iell out a term In advance
As well as being an outstanding leader of a growing mUSIC department. John consistently demonstrated he Wd ... first
and foremost an outstanding schoolmaster He has been Under-Housemaster to Cobham before moving to lyttlcton
as a Sixth form tutor Many of hiS tutees have gone on to great thmgs, he has supported them all In every pari of

Stowe life,
StOICS and colleagues that have taken the time to get to know JCG 'off duty' will recognISe Just how much 01 a live
wire he can be. HIS performances In Common Room productions were terrtflcally entertaining, espeCially as the IOlld

mouthed and absurd J,B, Blggley In thell most recent producllon of 'How to Succeed In Buslne" Without really

L

trYing', ASide from his huge contribution to the extra cumcular musIC and dramatic producllons here John has
remained a first rate teacher. HIS lessons are meticulously prepared and researched in order that pupils of all ilbililies

gain considerably, HIS attention to detail IS Impeccable, and thIS IS probably why he has been such valued member
of the calendar commIttee, mapping even Stowe's busiest days With a reassuring confidence
The Stowe communIty Will be sorry to bId farewell to someone who has gIven an enormous amount to thiS school

It remains a great shame that the woefully eqUipped Roxburgh H.II IS all Stowe has publICly to show lor the eflorts
of such a dedicated and Inspirational person, We Wish John and Frances every happiness In retirement within the

Idyllic surrounding of the North Lakes

Valete
Brendan Hogan
Leaving us as a Mathematician. Brendan JOined as a PhysICISt. Currently a Walpole Tutor.
Brendan 1$ also In charge of driving lessons. though not. mercifully. as an Instructor. Over the
years and between hIS skIIng holidays. Brendan has been attached to Chatham. Grenville and
Bruce and involved In golf. coached athletics and squash. HIS appreciation of music improved
considerably follOWing hIS mamage to Zoe Farrbarrn In November 2006. Brendan has served
for many years on the Common Room Committee as Treasurer. His departure leaves a big gap
In the Maths Department and the Common Room where hIS frank exchanges will be missed.
\! r I 'dill
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Jonathan Kingston
It was always my fear that JRK would leave Stowe before I retired. but fortunately lor me the
two things have coincided. Stowe was the first teaching post for JRK and he came here straight
from haVing completed a PGCEd at Oxford Brookes I knew that from his interVieW that he was
a very accomplIShed organist. he had been ASSistant Organist of Bradford Cathedral. but we
were soon to discover that he 1$ an outstanding schoolmaster both In and outside the
classroom.
As Chapel OrganISt he has been a joy to work With and hIS accompaniments are always
painstakingly and meticulously prepared. They have lifted the chorr to perform with even
greater spirit and enhanced mUSICianship and hiS accompanYing of the hymns is consummate.
Although JRK would describe himself first and foremost as a traditional Church mUSICian he IS also at home in other
areas. Several times he conducted the school orchestra With great energy and verve. He played the piano in Jazz Band
With accomplished artistry and rhythmIC pizzazz. always ready to fill ,n any hole in the texture with a stunning
ImproVisation. Three times he directed musicals: "Camelot", "How to succeed in Business" and then the finest thing
I have seen or heard at Stowe "Les Miserables".
JRK IS a superb teacher and a notice in his classroom. done by a student. stating that "Music with JRK IS fun" bears
testament to the enthusiasm for the subject which he has engendered In his pupils. His lessons have always been
enjoyable and hiS skills as a mUSICIan. along with hIS pasSion for the subject and great sense of humour. have ensured
that the StOICS were never bored.
OutSide the classroom JRK has been a much respected tutor. first of all in GrenVille and then as under- housemaster
of Bruce. He also helped With sWimming and ran the RAF section which led to a number of housemen refemng to
him as "Blggles". I had much more respect and with due deference acknowledged him as the Wing Commander. JRK
has been as respected and popular With his colleagues as With the Stoics. He IS the life and soul of any party and few
will have escaped his sharp WIt. He IS the master of mimicry and carICatures of many members of past and present
Common Room would frequently come out in company.
\11-),1111 I,

Kathleen McKee
Ollglnally from St. LouIS. MISSOUII. Kathleen was the 16th Stowe-Harvard Fellow dUllng the
2006-07 academIC year. Studying English and Amellcan Literature and Languages. she
graduated magna cum laude and used her intellectual talents at Stowe by teaching Thrrd form
history. extenSion classes for those Wishing to study English at univerSity. some politICS. and
the Clltlcal Thinking AS· Level course OutSide of lessons she was always busy coaching
rowing. pursuing her own Interests In athletICS and cycling. and ably helping out In Nugent
House
Kathleen also aSSisted With the Pitt Society and Will be accompanYing 20 students and three other stafr on thIS year's
return triP to Prague. Vienna and Budapest. Kathleen IS returning to the US In July to focus on her chosen career
path and hopes to continue her pre· medICal studieS next year We would like to thank Kathleen for all her hard work
over the last year and WIsh her good luck In her future endeavours.
\11
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Valete
Elspeth Mullmeux
Elspeth Muilineux. or Mrs M has she has been known to generations of StOICS. has been a stalwart
of the Art Department since she arrived at Stowe In 1975 Though she was originally charged with
running Ceramics and then 0 Level Dress·maklng WIth the (then) new glfls (the theory being taught
round her kitchen table). she faced the greater challenge of running CreatIVe Textiles for both sexes
With all manner of techniques and decoratIOn (even by the artlstlCally·chalienged) the creatIVe
explosion she engendered led to much consumer-satisfaction among a WIde range of StOICS as tledye drapes or silk paintings hung on study walls. furry cushions propped up on beds. furry dICe
dangled In cars and even fancy·dress for those parties etc Very often the girls wore thelf most
stunning creations at the Leavers' Balls and she was Instrumemalm the chOICe and design of the new Junior School unIforms.
both sartorial testaments to her nimble fingers and profeSSional understanding of fabriCS and design. Often. Elspeth worked
late Into the night on costumes and props for Congreve. Staff and House plays. at the same time as providing support for
Textile projects In Design Technology Over many years. she even housed hundreds of exam clash candidates or rusticated
StoICS. prOViding lessons In table manners of whICh their parents would be proud
What many Stoics may not have appreCIated IS that she often created the wondrous floral arrangements for Chapel. Open
Days and the Leavers' Ball and that she also researched. deSigned and made the Stowe Flag that flieS so proudly on the School
Birthday (I I th May) and Speech Day and which Will now be flown on the COrinthian Arch. We shall miSS her qUiet Wisdom
In her upper room of the Art School. her sympathetIC and discrete ear for generations of StOtCs. their troubles sometimes
emerging In the colourful mess of tie-dyeing or grappling With sewing on buttons or Ironmg
All three of her children Kate. James and Nicholas were Stoics so the family connection With Stowe Will continue. We Wish
her all the best in her much-deserved retirement. thankful that she IS not so far away and that we Will continue to see her In
church and the grounds. and profoundly grateful that Elspeth gave so much unstlntlngly to Stowe
, I
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Holly Owen-Frawley
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Holly Owen· Frawley. a BrIStol graduate. JOined the English Department at Stowe In September
2006. haVing successfully completed her PGCE at Cambridge University the prevIous summer
From the outset. her dedIcation was clearly apparent: in addItion to teaching English to five
sets. she became actively Involved in debating and publiC speaking. the Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme and girls' gymnastics. Her support of Stowe and her students was evident In
the frequency With which she attended Literary SOCiety meetings. accompanied theatre triPS
and cheered on sports-fixtures from the touchhne We Wish her happiness and success as she
leaves us to take up a position at St. Mary·s. Ascott

Nathan Phillips
NGP arrived at Stowe In 2004 as a replacement for two extremely experienced Chemistry
teachers. both of whom were prevIous Heads of Department. As such. the expectations upon
him to maintain academiC performance could not have been much greater That he has so
comprehensively filled the shoes of two accomplished teachers IS a testament to hiS Intellect
and to hiS strong sense of purpose In the classroom. HIS clear expectations of both pupils and
staff mark him out clearly as a claSSIC Schoolmaster. aware that a sometimes steely extenor
and a real concern for hiS pupils' success are far from mutually exclusive. Stowe has been very
much the better for thiS presence and thiS extends beyond the excellent examinatIon results
that he has helped hiS students to achieve
As Under Housemaster of Cobham. hiS firm falf and genUinely caring relationship With the boys has a legacy In the
form of hiS tutor group. whom he has helped mould from shaky beginnings Into an excellent year. Involved In all
walks of school life. Clear In hiS Ideas. It IS to hiS great credit that he has welcomed a new Housemaster. embraced
new ways and been unfailingly loyal and supportive. Cobham. too. will miSS him.
On the sports' field. he has coached the U 16 Colts and Yearlings as well as helping out With the rs squads He h"
been a committed and dedICated member of the Rugby staff and. despite coming from the far bank of the Severn. hJ'
brought a wealth of knowledge to the StOICS he has coached.
The Land of His Fathers IS calling him back and he leaves three very diffICult holes to fill To each of hiS roles. he hJ'
brought professionalism and humanity and n.,ther StOIC. nor staff could have asked for more.

VictOria Ryan

l

VictOria Ryan JOined the Stowe School common room In September 200 I from Tudor Hall )he
worked under three heads of department In the Drama and Theatre StudieS Department.
Including DaVid Barr. Tony Meredith and Nick Bayley. She also taught English up to GCSE level
and enjoyed pastoral responSibilitieS as a tutor in Temple and Cobham as well as being urlder
housemlstress In Lyttelton. She was actively involved In the coaching of Hockey and was part
of two D of E triPS to Scotland She will be remembered for her two JUnior (ongreve
productions of Macbeth and Bugsy Malone as well as her participation In the slaff
,
mUSical. How to Suceed In BUSiness Without Really Trying We Wish her and her family all
the best as she moves onto Downe House School to be a Housemistress In one of the lower sixth boarding houses

Valete
Robert Secret
RjSS came to Stowe In 1977 for what he thought would be only a few years. he leaves as our
present longest serving member of Common Room. How fortunate Stowe was to employ a
musician of hIS calibre as Head of stllngs. a person of such high musical standards who could
really inspire our students to perform with skill and passion. RJSS went to the Royal Academy of
Music as a Violinist but soon switched to the Viola. an Instrument for which he gamed a national
reputation and he could have eaSily pursued a career as either an Orchestral or Chamber Music
player or even as a solOISt. fortunately for us he chose to stay at Stowe.
Whilst within the department RJSS has continued to give solo recitals as a Viola player and
performed In the Purcell Room. He IS In great demand as a conductor. for many years he
conducted the Oxford Symphony Orchestra. has been guest conductor of the English Chamber Orchestra and still
conducts the Oxford Harmonrc Society. He greatly enjOyS playing Chamber Music and we have enjoyed many
concerts With hIm playing with our own learn of mUSICians or with the Maurtzi Ensemble in the Sunday evening
concerts In the State MusIC Room,
RjSS has done much to foster good relations With the Immediate locality and he IS of course best known for bringing
the school to national mUSical prominence With the Stowe opera, something which he entirely masterminded and
brought to frUition
Despite all these things RJSS has thrown himself whole heartedly Into the life of a boarding school master. for many
years he was a tutor In Lyttelton House and then. when that House became a Girls· House. he moved to Cobham where
his work as a lower school tutor has been much appreciated. RjSS has always been someone who truly cares about
young people and StOICS have gained much from hiS wise advice and pastoral care.
Although I Will not be here I am sure that the MuSIC Department will seem strange without RjSS. His sage like words
and hiS longevity at Stowe has made him the ··fathe'· figure of the department Robert and hIS Wife Gillian are both very
much gOing to be missed and I am thankful that they have been with me throughout my tenure as Director of Music.
.\11 1,,1111 (,1.

Andrew Shackleton
Andrew Shackleton came to Stowe at short notice to fill in for a year in the Design Department.
He has contributed to both the department and has also been involved in the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme. Within the department. Andrew has taught the third form. GCSE
Graphics and Resistant Materials and finally Graphics at A level. It has been a great pleasure to
work With Andrew. and he managed to fill a gap in the department in the mldnrght hour. We
Wish Andrew all the best for hIS future career In teaching and we are all Jealous of the the new
post he has found In Thailand.
\1> \\
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Stephanie Sherman
Stephanie came to Stowe In September 2005 as the 15th Stowe-Harvard fellow. Originally
from Albany. New Ybrk. she has travelled extensively and spent some of her childhood in
places as diverse as Bulgalla and Chile. Whilst at Harvard she majored in History of Science.
also focused on pre-medical studies and Spanish. and played for Harvard women·s rugby team.
a passion she has continued to foster while in the UK. playing for Buckingham and Thames
Valley teams. Stephanie settled quickly into Nugent as Under-Housemistress and over two
years taught history. biology. US Politics. and maths with incisive knowledge and unfiappable
teaching style. as well as coaching rugby. athletics and even a bit of lacrosse. In her first year
at Stowe. Stephanie helped run the cross-curricular Pitt Society and accompanied francine
Smith. CIISPIn Robinson and George ford on their 10 day tliP across central Europe With 20 Stoics. In 2006-07.
Stephanie led XX Group. a sOCiety for lower school scholars. and mentored them through therr very successful
Independent research proJects. which were presented to the school and staff in March 2007.

I

On her return to the US. Stephanre Will attend the UniverSity of Michigan (apparently an Amellcan football-mad
school With ItS own 100.000 seater stadium) to study for a post-graduate degree In mediCine We WISh her good
luck and hope to see her at Stowe agarn at some POint In the future.

\1,

Kate Webster
Kate Webster came to Stowe to as the Supervisor for the weight training room In thiS role.
she has helped many StoICS With their development of personal training programmes.
specrflcally deSigned to help them In therr particular sports Her adVice has been well received
and her profeSSional approach to the role has lead to a committed and IndustriOUS atmosphere
In thiS ever popular part of the school. Her talents are Wide ranging. havmg represented
Brrmlngham Unrverslty Ladles Rugby Club at TWlckenham. and played netball throughout her
time her for Milton Keynes Kate has also aSSisted wllh the coaching of the I st team In netball.
PhYSical Education lessons and athletICS She has also contllbuted to the pastorallrfe at Stowe
by dOing a regular duty In Nugent House Her approachable and conSistently happy demeanour has been much
apprecrated We Wish Kate well with her future plans. whICh Include a return to Birmingham Unrverslty to do a PGCE
I

Lord Lyell's Speech
Speech by the Chairman of the Governors
of Stowe School
The Rt Han the Lord Lyell of Markyate QC
Speech Day 26 May 2007

Headmaster. Sir Matthew Plnsenl. Stoics and Old Stoics. lords. ladles and Gentleman
Welcome to Speech Day 2007.
This IS my last Speech Day. It reminds me 01 a painting holiday run by wife when a charming old man. who was
normally very appreciative, came up to her with a very solemn face. "Susanna," he said. "I have a complaint .. She
looked anxiously at him.
"You make the time go too fast", Those of you who are leaving this year after five years may feel the same. Your tIme
at Stowe has gone too fast. Well, I am leavmg after six years as Chairman and It is SO years since 1 left Stowe In

March 1957 to go Into National Service and then to Oxford. All those years. seem. looking back. to have gone
astonishingly lasl.
But this is a time of transition. Such times are times not only to look back on your years at Stowe. but for us all to

look forward.
This 1$ a very exciting time at Stowe. Building on the achievements of those who came before us, you have been liVing
through the biggest developments in the School since the 1930s. School numbers will be 682 in the coming year.
the largest it has ever been. and are in the middle of growing Irom 600 three years ago to 752 when the academiC
year 2008/9 beginS In Just over 12 months time. an Increase of 20%. The School will then be fully co-ed. 508 boys
and 244 glfls. Boarding House I (we have not yet given It a name) which you see before you today. down by the
Chapel. and which after half term you will see emerged from ItS scaffolding. opens thiS September. Such IS our
confidence that Governors have decided to crack straight on With Boarding House 2 to open in September 2008
These developments are not only excltmg for us in the School. They are catching attention in the country as a whole.

It was Just five years ago that the Good Schools GUide described Stowe as back on ItS pedestal. Nine months ago
Headmaster. you were selected by the Tatler as Headmaster of the Year. I hope you will tell us of the exciting
comments to be found In Country Life magazine and the choice by the famous Grosvenor House Antiques Fair In
london's Park lane to make Stowe the backdrop centre stage to therr forthcoming great exhibition In June

J

AcademiC standards are moving up. You may have seen In The Column. the photograph. last year. 01 those at AS level.
the lower Sixth. where 79% of the Chemistry got all A grades. Drama. Arl. and Music are all flourishing. What an
outstanding performance we witnessed in Chapel this morning from Craig Green plaYing Greig's piano concerto. and
lara-Clare Bourdeaux thank you and the cholf for your lovely Singing of the Mendelssohn. John Green (Dlfector of
Music who leaves at the end 01 term) you leave us on a 'h,gh"
This IS also a time for saying thank you and in a moment I will do so. My thankyous will also reflect the fact t hat the
School has sound finances. The increase in the size of the school means that we make better use of our Infrastructure
and resources. It helps us to plough back and develop those resources WIth new pitches. new classrooms. better
boarding accommodation. for boys as well as glfls. We are pulling ourselves up by our boot straps. or should I say.
by our own exertions. It IS a wonderful foundation for our ambitiOUS plans for big Items like the New MUSIC School
and then a new Art School. I have seen Rick Mather's plans for the Music School and they are stunning So can I
say thank you to all of you for your support lor the Campaign for Stowe which has got off to such a brrllrant start.
All that money IS POSitive. None of It Will be wasted. It IS marvellous to see the alumni SPirit. that spirit which
inspires those who have carried away with them the SPlflt of Stowe. here today and afar. parents. former pupils and
supporters far and wide. reinvigorating that spirit with their generosity. your generosity.

,
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Now my specific thankyous The Heart of any school. no maller how wonderful It, buildings or beautiful ItS grounds.
and none can be more beautiful than ours, lies In people, In our academiC staff and our support staff. I shall miss you
all. I tharrk you not only for the wonderful efforts that you put In. For the excitement that you brrng to the sublects
you teach. I was looking only last night at our webSite. I was brilliantly taught when I was here but looking at. say
the opportunities today in Chemistry or History or so many subjects. what fun it would be agarn And I shall mISs
our discussions at breakfast before Governors' meetings and at our Staff/Governors' dinners

I
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Also. may I mentIOn specifically our Bursar. Rupert litherland. and everyone in his team of support staff? You do a
magnificent job. And may I also mention your wives. or spouses I should say. The Terms are busy and the hours are
long and your support is hugely appreciated. As to the Bursar. I should tell you that the Bursar and I are in the same
boat. This last year both of us have been. as motoring enthusiasts might say. in the body shop. Whether he or I have
been wholly obedient patients I will not comment upon but can I say a particular thank you to you. Rupert. for your
tireless efrorts on our behalf. May I also mention my fellow Governors. It is not seen by many what goes on behind

the scenes

In

helping to guide our finances, chairing the Education committee, keeping watch on the enormous

building and works activities. liaising with our cherished partners the Stowe House Preservation Trust and the
National Trust. keep a watch on Health and Safety. jointly leading the Campaign for Stowe and supervising and

driving forward our external commercial activities through SSES. These big commitments are all carried out voluntarily.
May I take this opportunity to introduce my successor as Chairman. Christopher Honeyman Brown. who is not only
a former Chairman of the Old Stoic Society but has been a Governor since 1993 and has given invaluable support on
the financial Side. His dedication to Stowe cannot be overstated. Christopher. we are very lucky to have you. And our
new Vice Chairman. All Vice Marshall Marten van der Veen. former Fellow and Bursar of Balliol College Oxford. who
brings great knowledge and experience and generosity with his time and will playa leading role in our liaison With
both Stowe House Preservation Trust and the National Trust.
Finally. and before I ask him to speak to us. may I say a profound thankyou to our Headmaster. Anthony Wallersteiner
and to Valene too I can only tell you that working With Anthony over these past four years has been a joy. His vigour
and enthusiasm and wealth of ideas and tireless energy has been thrilling. And. as has been my aSSOCiation With all
of you. enormous fun. The essence of Headmastership is leadership. Anthony you are leading us in a direction which
IS going to make. indeed is making. Stowe one of the great schools of the Western world.

Head Boy

In coming to Stowe. each and everyone of us has been propelled Into an environment
that nurtures and actively encourages personal excellence
As many of my friends will know, my love of sport has made me ~ercely competitive and

passionate about success and I firmly believe that every mdlvldual has the capacity to
succeed All StOICS should recognISe the opportunitieS available to them and have the

zone. because this

IS

courage to embrace personal challenges and extend expenence beyond then comfort
the best way to learn and develop. It IS easier to come to Stowe and let matters take then course,

however Stowe does encourage Its students to

be authentiC, to be true to themselves. through personal motlvalion

At Stowe we are so lucky to have teaching staff that are so Willing to help and gUide us, I would like to take thIS
opportunity as Head boyan behalf of the school to thank the Common Room for thell efforts and commitment
dUring the academiC year One thing I have learned IS the Importance of support and the necessity of listening to
adVice and uSing thIS to learn I cannot express enough my sincerest thanks to all who have gUided us and supported
us through what are occaSionally difficult times. I have mentioned the Importance of the teaching staff. but am aware
that Stowe IS underpinned by a dedicated team of ancdlary staff As a representative of the student body I would Irke
to convey our thanks to the staff in the kitchens, ground staff, admlnlstratrve and domestiC staff, to all those who

help contribute to the smooth functioning of our community.
Stowe IS entering uncharted tellltory by now berng fully co-educational. the school has never been so clean, the boys

now showering tWice a day and grooming one's self to attend early morning chapel
The sweet smell of Armanl IS preferable to that of ripe games klt" l

On a serious note we welcome thiS change and look forward to the next stage In Stowe's continued development
In February of thIS year Stowe managed to produce two very contrasting but equally flamboyant events. The first
showcased some of our most talented Stowe mUSiCians and Jimmy Barnes, who I have reliably been Informed by the

Australian gap students IS the Oz eqUIValent of our very own Rod Stewart. This concert started off what was a
weekend of extravagance and glamour culminating ,n the event In aid of JDRF
•

1plan to pursue a career In management and thiS year In partICular I have recognIsed the Importance of strong and
purposeful leadership. I have learned in management that not everything nows smoothly. This Job IS not Without ItS
challenges but you will gain respect and support. If you are fair and have clear VISion and directIon. You cannot please
everyone but true conVictIon to achieve your objectives Will bring people on board
As a community. I would like to thank all of those friends who made me and other new arrivals so welcome. The
strength of Stowe IS accepting everyone for who they are and the willingness to recognise the success of others. It
was refreshing to witness students congratulating other students for achievement.
ThIS IS part of the POSitive ethos and mutual support Within the school body.
r
II

Head Girl

I joined Stowe two years ago from St Andrews School Turi. Kenya. where I had spent the
previous SIX years. Although I was accustomed to boarding school. I was new in a very
different country and an unfamiliar culture. On looking back it was perhaps a somewhat
daring move. but it has been Immensely rewarding and thoroughly worthwhile.
I am grateful to have been part of the changes that Stowe
to the extension and updating of current facilities.

IS

currently undergOing. from the introduction of more girls

This past year has been exciting as well as challenging, and certainly not without Its unexpected moments and
gratifying episodes. It has taught me the spirit of encouragement. partICularly from peers. the importance of
diplomacy and the need and rewards of perseverance. As any member of an institution. organisation or society itself,
we cannot expect change and progress if we ourselves are unwilling to persist and not deViate from our cause. Stoics.
you have to initiate any change you see fit. by taking the matter Into your hands. and remaining dedicated to it. As
you make the most of your opportunities here. remember that what you can give to Stowe goes beyond academics,
sport and music. Your attitude and commitment count for just as much, and these entitles remain tangible and
invaluable to the development of Stowe. I am confident that Stowe will continue to move forward and reach greater
heights of potential.

Stowe has enjoyed yet another year of sporting successes, musical achievements and memorable drama
performances. Fundraising for charitable causes has also been a focus with the Jimmy Barnes Concert. Model Student
Fashion Show and Stars in their Eyes concert all taking place in a single term. Congratulations to those who
coordinated and partiCipated in these events and thanks to the Stoics. staff and parents for their continued support
which IS very much appreciated. I wish those who continue to raise money for charity over the course of the rest of
the year all the best.
Thank you to all teaching staff. who deserve more thanks and recognition than they receive for their enduring
dedICation to the task of educating our young and growing minds. It takes patience. tolerance and emphatic drive to
do what you do everyday Thank you. Headmaster. for providing me this opportunity of responSibility and leadership
In service to the Stowe community. I extend my gratitude to Rory and all prefects With whom It has been rewarding
to work With. Thank you. Mrs Gracie, for your continued encouragement. support and guidance throughout my time
here. Thank you Rev Jackson for the genuine compassion you show to all.
I am extremely grateful for my experiences
here. for how I have grown in knowledge
and understanding and for all the support I
have received from various parties over the
last two years. Thank you to all my friends
who have kept me grounded and on a
promising path.
leavers, we all leave here consummate and
established individuals. The broad range of
future paths we have chosen surely renects
thiS. It IS my hope that we take from what
we have learnt here as we move towards
new and exciting prospects,
I Wish all those who are leaVing Stowe
paramount success and a fruitful future.
II t
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Prefects
Nick Allen (Chandos)
Sports In general. partICularly CrIcket and rugby. films, gomg out with friends
I don t really have a favounte but I have a collectIon of over two hundred DVD 5 and fIVe
thousands different songs

Prefects supper
Reaching the second day (last 16 out 01 150 schools) of Rosslyn Park last ~ar whICh
IS

the biggest rugby sevens tournament

In

the world

I am an outgoing. laid back kind of guy who loves to SOCialise and be WIth friends and family Next year I hope to
- - - - - - - ' , go to university In Manchester to study PhYSiotherapy then once I have graduated I would like to JOIn the army
entering the medical core. after a time In the army I would like to get Involved With a profeSSional rugby or Cricket Side where I can

continue to be Involved In sport and my love for the game.

Catriona Seadel. Chapel Warden and Club Monitor (Nugent)
ChIlled out mUSIC. hockey £., lacrosse. trying to be creative With words. plano, friends etc. listening to the
truthful words of Chns Pflce
The lord of the Rings
Pride and PrejudICe
'One man and hIS gUitar stuff Jack
SavoreUi. Scott Matthews, DaVid FOfd
Allowed out til 1 I
Sometime In late autumn term of l6 when I feallsed there was a God Winning
Coldstream Cup In l6,
Next year I plan to go to either Bristol University or Impenal College london to redd Geology where I go depends
on how well the marvellous A-Ievtls go (fingers·crossed 1) I am qUite an interesting person, I guess. lIVIng life as much to the full as I
can. and trying to enJOY It

1

lara·Clare Bourdeaux. Prefect of StoIC Council (lyttelton)
Drama and theatre. languages. mUSIc. travelling
Romeo and Juliet (the modern one), The Notebook
Naughts and Cfos<;es tfllogy by Malone
Blackman
Senior Prefects breakfast
Being In four fantastic performances of Senior Congreve's les Mlserables (March 2006)
thiS summer I am gOing to Tanzania for a month to teach In schools and do community proJects, In September I
am gOing to Manchester University (prOVided I get two Bs III my A levels) to study French and Spanish. a language
which IS new to me. The third year of the course Involves travelling to Spain. France. South Amenca or wherever I
can speak these languages that take my fancy- I Intend to continue With singing whICh IS my passion. so I'll see where that takes me.
Rory Brabant. Head Boy (Bruce)
PlaYing sport. travelling. nYlng elc. .
~ ~
The Thomas Crown Affair is incrediblelllll
lIVIng Dangerously by Ranulph Flennes
Being able to walk through Power House Yard
Being made Head Boy In my first year. Pulling on the chanty fashion show With Ned
Boyd
It IS very difficult to know exactly what I am gOing to do, but It IS something along the hnes of Signing on
profeSSIonally WIth Northampton Saints and hopefully gaining my first cap In the process. leaflllng to ny Within
the next three years WIth the R A F. movmg on to university and dOing a degree In Management. and then
ultImately lead to a career In property and bUSiness
George Coote. library Prefect (Chatham)
Rugby. fflends. haVing a good tIme
Green Mile. Silence 01 the lambs. Gladiator, 300
Perfume by Patrick Susklnd
Prefects' Supper
HaVing England rugby trials
During my Gap year I am gOing to France from September onwards to play rugby for a t st federal diVISion club
called Blagnac. thiS WIll hopefully Improve my rugby so that when I return to England I «(lrl pursue a professlonill
rugby career. I also want to becorne fluent III French while I am out there When I return In April I am then gOing
travelling With Nick Anstee, We are gOing to as many countnes as we can fit m until we either run out of money
or have to return to go to unIversity
Sebastian d'Agar, library Prefect (Temple)
Football {Chari tan). playing plano. sInging
Green SHeet
Renaissance choral musIC. my own things. keane. killers and loads of other
stuff and hymn 152 In Cantata Stolca
The lord of the Rings
Prefects' supper
Coming back m lower 6th after thmkmg I had left after GCSEs
Well. 1m haVing a gap year, shanng the time between MalaWI, South Africa and In rngland This autumn. 1m
spending 6 weeks at a penguin conservation cenUe In Cape Town. whICh Will be g<JCXi fun I want to be a vet
eventually. but haven t qUIte deCided whether I want ta go to university In South AfrIca or England yet lived In .........l
MalaWI slOee summer 06, It'S a great cauntry. always hot. anyone can VISit me theretl
Jonathan Elfer. Chapel Prefect(Grafton)
Waterskung. Surfing. Wakeboardlng. Windsurfing. Rugby. Jamming With my band, and abUSing Jdrnll' Grdy
Anchorman. The Green Mile or The lord 01 the Rings. dependmg on whether on whdt mood I'm
m.
Renaissance if Klng-ho changes thiS to "Post Modernism" I will lynch him
Triumph of the: Sun by
Wilbur Smith
Prefects Supper and my breathtaking waistcoats. which bong a little sparkle to everyone's lives. I
know
f
Ooh. that's a toughle ... well. I suppose when I became a Prefect and then finally
progressing to big boy pants,
I am Intending to get paid for bumming around In Cornwall thiS summer as a water-ski Instructor and then getting a real Job <;omewhere
else for a bit If someone WIll employ me (any takers 1) Then, In January. I am jeumg off to Gambia to teach In a primary school and help
the local Christian community for four months before bumming, yet again. around Eurape. the Middle East and North AfrICa (Belgium.
Holland. Germany. SWitzerland. Italy. Croatia. Austoa. Hungary RomanIa. Bulgana. Gfeete. Turkey. Syrld. Jordan. 19ypl. MorcKco. Spain.
Portugal and France) With Jamie Gubbins Then my travelling days Will be over and I'll become a hermit In the Scotllsh HIghlands .or
study law at leeds and poSSibly become a bamster or solicitor or wild man thing whIChevtr appeals at the time really

Prefects
Dominic farr (Chatham)
Inter
Rugby, football, tenniS, hockey. history of art. gomg out partYing with friends.
Fa, LJ'
M
Gladiator. the Sharpe: senes. Art Mona lisa by leonardo da Vinci. ~u~ I like all music. hip hop.
R & B..
PH'
Prefects' Supper 11 : ,)1-' I
11 al 51 '."r' When I got Into the first teams for four sports.
1 think that I am a happy, charming. hard working. outgoing guy. At the moment I am working very hard for my

A2 level exams

In

the summer, after whICh I am planning to have a gap year. In order to fund for travelling. firstly

I Will work on a farm during the harvest In the summer and then hopefully working in London to gain experience.
- - - ' Then with the money. I will travel around South America. Nimibia. TI1311and. Burma etc. I have always wanted to
become fluent at Spanish. so spending 5 months In South America would be ideal to Improve It. I am thoroughly looking forward to
gaining the experience With different cultures when I am working and travelling.
Jamie Gray (Grafton)
Inlf'rr t AmUSing ones self With fnends. good times and Just to enJOy life! AVOiding gewng bored as It's the worst
,
of all life's glVlngs.
F. If' M
Anything which has an incredible beat and IS pure Electro funk! psy trance! trip-hop: Euenne de
Crecy. Alex Gopher. The Slmllou. RJD2. AIM. DJ Shadow. Hot Chip. Mr Scruff. Mr Chuckles. M.A.N.D.Y. Booka Shade.
jona. Jacques le Cant. Venetian Snares etc etc.
Nt
Dodgeball. Top Gun. Itahan job. Great Escape. A Bridge too far
Just William. Biggles. flashman. famous FIVe. Secret Seven. The Cat In the HaL Tintln. Wheres Wally. Jennings
P
Prefects' mess until my PS2 got nicked
tl
Sixth Form
I am gOing to have an epIC gap year. Visiting Argentina. Thailand etc.
Tristan Hirst (Chatham)
hI,' , Song wrlttng. plaYing the drums. watersports and live mUSIC.
f,j. H' Movu Eternal Sunshine Mu' It Biffy C1yro BI Jk The Catcher In the Rye.
Prdl t Privilege Being able to wear a strlpey Jumper With my SUIt.
HJPf11f .f Moment Winning the cross country In the Lower Sixth felt pretty good. and I was really pleased I
organised the first Unplugged concert after It went so well. Scoring the first Stowe try of the season on the South
Front and gOing to the nationals for high jump in the Third Form.
Next year I'm studYing music technology at Lancaster (as long as I get the required grades). I deCIded not to take
a gap year because I thought I'd enJOY not haVing to work too much and never get to university. I am eXCited about
moving on but as soon as I leave Stowe I know that I'll miss It.
Clare Jackson (lyttelton)
lntf t Lacrosse. county tiddlYWinks. learmng Mongolian In my spare time. declanng war on red cups
r
~
Haunted House starring Eddie Murphy as an estate agent ..NOn
1ff'1
Walking on grass
H,
",
Getting picked for the lyttelton House chess team. competition was tough thiS year.
My plan for next year IS englneenng at Oxford whilst Simultaneously pursuing a career as a hiPPie.

Katie Kosciuczyk (lyttelton)
r
Prefect duties
t I,
Shooting Dogs. Bedknobs and Broomsticks. Blow Art Romllly's Art
~ The Cement Garden
Prcf( t Pfl II! gr Prefects' Supper
t!,ipi
llIfH' dt Stowe The summer and the snow
I haven't applied for unl yet and so taking a gap year and Iivmg m London until January. hopefully getting a job.
Then I Will be travelling the world and gomg to South America. starting off with a charity organisation before
experiencing a bit more of South America and the Rio carnival. Then I will hopefully head to India as well as a few
other slops along the way.
King·ho leung, Head of Events and Prefect of Sixth form Club (Walpole)
!r,If' ! Painting;- conceptual art. creative wnting. metaphySICS. theatre. listening to the lies of Chns Price
f
~'Malnly arthouse stuff
Kar-wai Wong. Roman Polanski, MIChelangelo Antonioni
Art Ehasson. Kosuth. various conceptualists. Rothke. Turner ... mine?
B{
My favounte book In the Bible IS EccleSiastes: Wittgenstem's Tractatus although It'S not qUite metaphysical
Walkmg on lakes
r .
t
Settmg the record of attendance In the Dobmson Theatre With Mr Moule's Black
Comedy and then breaking It the next year With Untitled. a play I wrote. directed and was called a genius" for.
'The VOice' was released when I was the editor In lower 6th
I am not entlrely sure how the future lies before me after mesSing up my UCAS applications. I need 2 passes to do the Byam Shaw Art
Foundation at Central Saint MartinS. which I'll do If my A levels go well and reapply to Unl afterwards. more ambitiously. If they don't
go qUite well. I might read Philosophy or PhYSICS at Klng's College london. If I fall. um let's not go there .. I might Just be dead before
all of thal anyway.
H

Harry McCorkell, Head of Admissions and Prefect of Stoic Council (Walpole)
t Sailing, shooting and fishing.
oh yeah. listening to the lies of ChriS Pnce.
~
The Thomas Crown AUair
German RomantIC
Eye of the tIger by Wilbur Smith
Prefects' Supper
Winning the Coldstream Cup the first time III Mr. Moules final term (2005)
DUflng my gap year I am getting qualified as a profeSSional skipper on the Isle of Wight. I Will then fly to Oman to
do some scuba dIVIng before moving on to New Zealand where I Will do charter work I Will then travel around and
try to get a feel for the culture of the place. I WIll stop off In California to do some surfing on my way home. In the summer of next year
I Will attempt to race from Nl"wcastle to as far south as I can get on £ 50 Without uSing publiC transport.

J

Prefects
Toby Marshall. Head of Buildings and Grounds (Walpole)
MUSIc. reading. lIstening to the lies of Chris Price:, and art (though I don t think aimless doodling really
constItutes ). Creating In general
Warho1. Manet I
Bad Religion. Muse. IdleWild, The fralelhs and Rage Against the Machine
Mainly lock but I'm partial to some other stuff too
Dr Strange love
That speCIal black tie prefects' supper was damn good Other than thaI the regular Monday night

get-together

IS

great

Hard to choose. performing In the Walpole House Plays (Black Comedy [, Untitled).
Dinner and Jazz and the Unplugged gigs are definitely up there. Being appoInted Head of Buildings and Grounds
probably takes It though
My next year 15 nothing as Interesting as McCorkell's sounds
someone once described me as lackadaiSical. so maybe I'll play to rny

strengths I do however plan to do something and will do the epic race across England WIth a couple of Walpole chums

Juhan Nesbitt (Chandos)
PassIonate about Monoskllng, I am a waterski Instructor I also love plaYing tenniS and rugby
lord of The Rings
Prefects supper
Setting up school wakeboard and waterski dub
I am gOIng to study medICine at Bristol University and hope to go Into surgery

-

Rebecca Nicholl. library Prefect (lyttetton)
Salhng. sewing. musIC. reading
Gone With The Wind, Pride and PrejudICe
II ~ Gone With The Wind. Brldeshead Revisited. War and Peace
Weanng coloured Jumpers and scarves
So many. but one has to be winning a Mcflwee scholarship enabling me to VISit St
PeterSburg last summer
I've loved my two years here at Stowe and have definitely gained a lot Next year I am (hopefully!) gOIng to read
history at St Andrews University whICh I am very much looking forward to as history IS a great Interest of mine

Mathew Payne (Walpole)
Rugby. lIstening to the lies of ChriS Price. darts. and watching films In Walpole
• 1
Shaun of the Dead. Adam Sandler films
Gavin DeGraw
Angels and Demons by Dan Brown
Prefect's supper
Winning Senior House Rugby and Walpole House play Untitled
I am taking a gap year In which I plan to travel to FIJI to teach and coach rugby and then travel to South Africa to
work With a veterinary surgeon In the Kruger National Park dOing work expenence. I also shall be challenging
McCorkell and Toby In our epIC race on £.50
.....~
Freddie Porritt (Temple)
Sports. mates
Lads' movies
,
t1
Lads' musIC and Seb d'Agar
r
Anything With lads
~
I f
Prefects' Mess
Ask the lads
Hello, I am freddie Porntt. I didn't actually wflte any of thiS

-

James Richardson. Prefect of Stoic Council (Temple)
('
TenniS. hockey. rugby and annoying Eck Gordon
~,
The Thomas Crown Aflal(
Emperor by Conn Igulden
Prefects' Suppe:r
Wmnlng the Cold stream Cup In 2003 and 2004
Durmg my gap year I plan to work for a chanty In london called kldsco. at the same time I will be working for one
or more catenng compames After the chanty work I Will carryon working to earn money for my gap year, most
probably workmg for a bUilding company as well as continUing the cateung I WIll then go to Austraha for three
months working on a ranch for the first month. followed by some travelling and kite surfing I plan to either do part of a ski season In
Europe: or New Zealand. not QUite deCided yet After the gap year on to leeds unl hope:fully

Tom Stanton (Bruce)
All sports. Geography. Biology. EconomICS
Fw( III M lVW last SamuraI. 300. Old School
Pff'tl t p If' Bemg able to walk across the grass!!1
H l~
t
r ! t
Leading out the I st XV every week In the Mlchaelmas Term
If all goes to plan. I hope to be gOing to St Johns Cambridge to study a BA In Land Economy thiS September. I also
hope: to pursue my rugby plaYing WIth the Bedford Blues Academy and hopefully ma~c thE' U21 s Valslty Squad at
Cambrrdge

Prefects
Alice Thomson (Nugent)
lntef('"tr, Tennis. lacrosse, drama. music films
FdVQUnte Movie Pulp Fiction. Blood Diamond. Amazing Grace and Breakfast at Tiffany's

Art Velazquez. Rubens. Delacroix. Gaya
Book Shadows of the Wind or The Kite Runner
Prefect Privilege Prefects' Supper
Hdppwst moment at Stowe Getting into Durham UnIversity

After I leave Stowe. I am taking a gap year. to begin with I am working in london from September to January and
;".,J then travelling around New Zealand, Australia and Fiji with Talia Collins. Next I am planning to go to India where
I will teach in a school for two months. going on to travel further around India. I am then travelling around Thailand before returning
home and am going to Durham University in September 2008.

Emily Thornton (Nugent)
Interests Art. music and lacrosse
Fdvnunte Book The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini Art Turner, Virtue. O'Donoghue and Vermeer
MOVie The Lion King and The Constant Gardener
Prefect f'rNilege Prefects' Supper
Happiest Moment at StOWf' Many!
This September. I am going to do an Art Foundation course at Byam Shaw at Central Saint Martins in London. After
that [ hope to go to India for two months travelling and working With children, before continuing on to do an Art
degree if all goes accordingly...

Charles Thuillier. Prefect of Lost Property (Bruce)
Intrrr<;ts Windsurfing, sailing, surfing. diving. mountain biking
FaVOUrite MOVie Lock Stock and Two Smoking Barrels, Lord of the Rings, Bourne Supremacy, Blood Diamond.
MusIC Trance, dance, chilled Ibiza. hard house, funk etc!
Prefect Privilege End of term party!
Happiest moment at Stowe Umm...not sure!
July and August I shall be working as a sailing and powerboat instructor down near BDurnemDuth, and as a crew
member delivering Sunseekers to their new owners across Europe from Poole. Come September. I shall fly out to the
Rift Valley In Kenya tD teach in a rural primary school for three months, and then travel around Kenya and Uganda
for a mDnth. A couple of days befDre Christmas I will fly back here for 2 weeks, and then out to Australia for three months living in a
hDstel in Brisbane and working as a sailing and powerboat instructor. I then will be spending two mDnths travelling up the Gold Coast,
windsurfing and surfing. on to Darwin. I am then aiming to fly out to Fiji fDr a month's tour of the islands, living in home stay's and
learning about the culture. traditiDns. HDpefully I won't just be confined to the touristy enclaves! I am then back in England in June.
working as a (yep, you've guessed it) sailing and powerboat instructor and a crew member for Sunseeker. I shall then be back to StDwe
in September to give the Gap Presentations in return for the scholarship, and on to '>brk University to read Applied Social Science - Crime!

...

Mukami Wangai, Head Girl (Lyttelton)
trlterests Books, politics, sport, hanging out with friends...
faVDUfl{e MOVIe loolander 1V Senes CSI
Boo~ Unbowed, by Wangari Maathai
Pre!{'{ t Prlvtlegl.' Prefects' Supper
Happw,>t 1Il0llwnt at Stowe Seeing snow for the first time!
I'm off to uni in September at SOAS in LondDn to study Economics and Law.

Amber Wyles. Prefect of Admissions (Nugent)
Inten',,! 'i The drama side of Stowe with HDuse plays, Congreve etc and a bit of lacrosse and tennis.
Favourite MOVie Has to be".Step-up
Art I find Richard Billingham's art work most interesting, but as to my favourite I couldn't really say - there are so
many. Book Polo! Pandora by Jilly Cooper
Prdeet Pnvdege Being allowed out till eleven!
Happiest moment Df Stowe Collecting the Part Song award for House Singing on behalf of Nugent.
Next year I want tD dD a ski season in Val d'sere and. all being well. leave for south America, India. Bali and
Thailand ... hopefully! After that I am hoping to go to leeds to study design for a three year course which I am really
looking forward to. I don't know what is in store next. but we're coming tD the PDlnt where everything is about to change which in
itself. is both scary and very exciting.

1'1J,.:1'11

StoH'e Life

Director of Studies
Academic Report
August saw our 141 2006 leavers achieve 142 A grades at A level (though they weren't distributed one
each - 21 pupils having bagged 63 of them) and a record (again ... ) AB rate of 59%. which finally became
60% after a few appeals. Edinburgh. Durham. Newcastle and Leeds all continue to pull Stoics north to
University in significant numbers. although Bristol, Exeter. UWE and Cirencester together attract a fair
few west. Oxford beat Cambridge 3-nil for Stoics qualifying in August 2006. and look set to win 5-1 for
2007. assuming all manage their A grades as anticipated. although at least two may desert their Oxford
offers for possibly better ones received from elsewhere. All this. along with a complete new set of 2007
exam statistics. will doubtless be well known by the time this edition of The Stoic appears.
The year's U6th deserve to have done well: they had good AS levels in the bank. improving on the
previous year's AB rate by no less than 9%. and they notched up some notable A2 module results in
January: Biology managed an excellent 67% AB rate on their module. and Business. Economics and
Chemistry had three or four students each who already had two of their three final modules at A grade
with two terms still to go! Seventeen of the January module marks came in at 100%. More to the point.
perhaps. they were a really eclectic bunch who provided a rich cultural and intellectual atmosphere of
recitals. debates. unplugged concerts. plays and writings of all kinds. Attending the Headmaster's Essay
Society, I have been regaled with exactly what a surgeon does once inside you: why the music industry
tends to strangle creativity: how free speech is being denied us: the science of face reconstruction:
postmodernism: the evils of imperialism (or not): the complications of the development of law: the
science of renewable energy - I have been asked whether we are still waiting for Godot after such
knowledge as Primo Levi's what forgiveness? Was Marie Antoinette really so bad' And. of course. the
inexhaustible "you mayor may not like it. but is it art'''. to name but a few.
The XX Group put on a similarly inspiring display of interests when they presented their research projects. and it was tremendous to see
members of the Headmaster's Essay Society touring the Music Room and being engaged by their junior selves. as it were. on topics as diverse
as the dissecting of amphibians. recreating and rewriting battle scenes. psychology experiments. sport efficiency. and gauging prejudice against
ginger hair. They will clearly be every bit as interesting as their predecessors when they are at the top of the School. in a couple of years' time.

The government has continued to pretend it doesn't really like us while furtively following our lead most of the time. the latest being their
"Every Child Mailers" initiative which was about six years behind Stowe's "The Best by Every Child". and shows that the longer they take
copying our ideas. the more accurately they do so. We prefer being copied. however. because left to themselves they tend to come up with
increasingly convoluted and elaborate systems, self-referring in their crosschecks to the point where one is reminded of the aeronautical
engineers who proved in a wind-tunnel that bees can't fly. Some current rules for essay-writing have become so inextricable in their prescription
that few want to bother trying. and the results can hardly be marked. For the third year out of the past four we needed to query either the
English or the English Literature results at GCSE: last year a third of all our English grades went up after re-marking. and this year 57 of our 84
English literature results went up (five of them by two grades I) after re-marking. The boards try to walk a line between their own conception
of a subject and a highly politicised one being forced upon them. and in attempting to follow the helpful guidance of various government bodies.
they struggle to be able to do a consistent job. It's a bit like trying to run a safe and humane operation while simultaneously adhering to the
leller of various employment and health and safety laws. If there really is an innuential adviser watching Stowe for ideas. let him learn this from
the middle two paragraphs of this article: schools will bite-size number-crunch if they have to. but education (education education) is
concerned with the potential. vitality and diversity of people. and to describe that you need precise words. and not just the vague letters and
wild numbers that would replace them.
\1r \!~'p1J"lI I Ill"\(
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Guest Speakers
A wide range of speakers vIsited Stowe throughout the academIC year - we managed to take a photograph of a small selection

St Paul s Crrls' School spoke
to students in October

Consultant NeurologIst at

Radcliffe Infirmary. Oxford.
spoke to Biology students
in November

performed at Stowe In
December to raise money
for Klpunganl Schools'
Trust.

Mlndreader
spoke to the whole school
about Mind Power - Fact.
FIction and Fakery In
September

I

Comedian
told students how he sailed
the Thames In a paper boat
dUring the Arts Festival In
October

spoke to
the Literary SOCIety in
October

Oxford University's

Producer and director

spoke to the Literary
Society In March

spoke to
the Literary Society In
October

MagiCian
Magic Crrcle's Silver Star
and WAM Close-up
Magician of the Year
200412005. proVided
workshops during the
Arts Festival

Author
spoke to Third form
students In October

The Headmaster's Essay Society
~'",r-.--cI~ :II

The Headmaster"s Essay Society has had an immensely varied and stimulating

year. with members presenting topics from almost every conceivable field. In

;,

one night we have often found ourselves debating topics as varied as freedom
of speech and the finer pints of forensic science. from whether light travels in
waves or particles. to Bob Dylan (including a memorable musical performance
by Toby Marshall and Tristan Hirst)1 Being able to hear from someone who has
a real interest in what they have researched. and then debating it at some
length has been for me one of the greatest academic eye openers Stowe has
given me. The society works best when people are willing to argue a case and
fortunately this year"s members have been some of the most opinionated
people I have met
'

-

I think I speak for all of us when I say that the Headmaster"s vigorous picking
apart of every argument we made was invaluable experience for interviews
where self-confidence and an ability to argue your case IS everything. As well
as this though. the society IS also (surpnsrngly) really quite fun. with heated
arguments fuelled by beer and chocolate. and a chance to express political
views. The arguments were particularly heated over Mia Hulla's presentation on the EU and Stuart's discussion on Capital Punishment. with
most Stoics of course deCiding they and they alone knew the best way to run the world. I have really enjoyed my time in the Society. and would

recommend It to anyone with an academic interest In pretty much ... anything.
Thanks to all the members for giving up free time and for making it such an interesting year: Ned Ponsonby. Hugh Birchall. King Ho Leung. Fred
Wojnarowski. Edward Howlin. Romilly Morgan. Jonathan Elfer. Calvin Ho. Stuart Stevens. Clare Jackson. Alexander Fisher. Alexander Paull.
Agatha Sutcliffe. Mukami Wangai. Vincent Yuen. Tom Fox. Tom Mitchell. Mia Hulla. Tatjana Leboff. Lara Clare Bordeux. Mathew Payne.
Julian Nesbitt. Tom Stanton. Anita Waterer. Catriona Beadel and Tallia Collins.
Thanks also to Mr Hirst and Dr Wallersteiner for running the Society for us.
hI
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Colloquium
Members of Colloquium know that whether or not a topic is in a favounte
area. diSCUSSion subject matter should stretch them. and that there is an
obligation to have an open mind. to listen carefully. and to express their ideas
thoughtfully.
The last meeting of the outgoing group was on the subject of Education. which
was introduced by Mr Hirst. His preliminary talk rellected the massive
complexity of this subject. and the assembled U6 discussers seized eagerly on
some of these issues: What is the purpose of education beyond skills and

training? What cultural/religious imperatives should be at its core - or not?
What role does government play - or should government play - in using
education for social engineering' What concepts of education should an

Individual have in terms of their own lire? - and so on.
The first meeting of the new L6 group faced a challenging. multi-faceted tOPiC
outlined by Mr Jeffreys: the Inter-relations between the citizen. government
and sCience. At the heart of the comp'licatlons was the issue of taking

responsibility for the dissemination an<£;understanding of the science and
technology affecting our lives and environment. Politicians and SCIentists have their agendas and can put their own spIn on controversial issues
and reporllng of research 'breakthroughs' in newspapers. The educated individual needs to be more aware and more sceptical of what is aired
In the media.
There was also Interesting diSCUSSion following Miss Sherman's presentation of 'Freak shows and the Construction of Difference', which took
the Implications beyond the photographs and commentary on a chapter

In

Amencan sacral history between the I B50's and the 1930·s.

Complex Issues of social conditioning. biological phenomena. defining 'normality', establishing identity, and cultural relatiVism. all received
stimulating observations and exchanges of views.

XX Group
xx Group.

unoffiCIally but perhaps more widely known as "C1ever Club." IS the Lower School
academic scholars' society. comprised of approximately twenty students from the Third and
Fourth Forms. Members are selected on the basis of teacher and tutor references and their
academIC achievement In TWO grades and exam scores. The aim of XX Group is to Intellectually
challenge Stowes top lower school students by extending them outSide of the classroom and
exposing them to new concepts that will inspire them In then own academIC pursuits. Through
a programme of guest speakers. group activities. excurSIons, and Independent research projects.
XX Group members are Introduced to new mtellectual themes that differ from. yet complement
and enhance. tOPiCS they study In their daily school lessons. The group meets semi-weekly
during first prep on Thursdays With Miss Sherman. the Group's faculty advisor..

Group meetings yielded several highlights in the Michaelmas Term. A mathematICS postgraduate student from Cambridge UnIversity led a session on logIC problems. which resulted in
the entire group at one point looking somewhat Silly standing in a queue whilst balanCing red
and blue plastiC cups on their heads (eh. guess you had to be there ... ) Later in the term. an
Oxford archaeologISt VISited with photos of recent digs. archaeological site survey plans. and
boxes packed with precious artefacts. But the tension and excitement peaked in the final weeks
before Christmas with the First Annual XX Group
Spelling Bee (an academic contest that MISS
Sherman InSisted on Introducing out of nostalgia
from her own school days in the USA). Luke
··O.LD"· Rust bested the competition by spelling
"omniscient" to win the competition, and.
amaZingly. no one complained too much about
MISS Sherman's American pronunciation
throwing off their spelling ability.
Early in the Lent term, XX Group was fortunate to have Mrs Miller organise an excursion to the
new Borders bookstore in Milton Keynes. where the students were given ample broWSing time
to pick out books and DVDs for the School Library. The trip also included a visit to Starbucks and
McDonalds. so the group also inadvertently gained first-hand knowledge of globalisation by
large chain corporations! The primary focus in the spring, however. was the preparation of
independent research projects by Individuals or pairs of students. Throughout the term. XX
Groupers planned and researched topics of their chOice during group meetings. and. in the final
weeks. worked diligently on the projects outside of meeting time on top of their normal
academic and extracurricular commitments, The culmination of then hard work was the XX
Group Research Symposium on Tuesday. 27 March. 2007. during which the StOICS dISplayed and
explained their poster projects in the Music Room to teachers. parents. and fellow StOICS milling
about the room and visiting the various "stalls" of each research team. All visitors to the
symposium unanimously agreed that the eclectic array of topics showed the vaned Interests. yet
consistently strong research capabilities. of every XX Group member. and the students
deservedly celebrated with a formal supper In the Blue Room later that evening.
Though the Summer term has only begun at the
lime of this report's writing. the final weeks of the
2006-2007 academic year Will undoubtedly
contain more successful sessions, an excursion to
London. and always plenty of jelly donuts and
Smartie cookies at meetings. The success of Clever
Club will assuredly continue durrng the next
academic year with the new batch of Third
Formers and leadership of the group's new faculty
advisor. Mr. Robinson.

•
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xx Group Symposium' 27 March. 2007
Mark Ioannou & luke Rust
James Blackham & Daninic Noakes Im~ts in PDwing Fitness le:sts
Balthazar Mattar
Adam ChaI1esv.<lrth
~ratilJe Dissectioo cl a Dogfish Shark and Frog
Anton Meinllcov & Sebastian ODonnell
Sodal Psychology ExperIments
Ashley acal~n-Smlth
James m" & Miles Warden
Rebea:a Bliot & Ekxse Rix
Statistical Survey c:J the ~ c:J Blondes ar<! Redheads Josephine Pei~
Ella Girardot
Analysi, c:J Indeperdent Music
_ _.....:::Charles Toler
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What Defines Sport?
History of Art· Painting AnalysiS
Design of)O( Group WebSite
Pop-An In,!>roo Photography c:J Stowe
CreatIVe Story
History of Toy Sohders

Library
The year in the School Library got off to a great start with a visit from best selling teenage
author, Jonathan Stroud who wrote the popular Bartimaeus Trilogy, The 3rd Form sat
enthralled as Jonathan described how the idea for the series came to him as he walked
home one day with heavy shopping bags, thinkmg about how he could write a different
sort of fantasy story from others that were around at the time. jonathan had a nip chart
and coloured pens on stage With him and as he spoke he Illustrated his talk with
wonderful cartoon drawings of the characters that frequent the pages of his books, He
also spoke about the importance of marketing hIS books and of the front covers which

were chosen to attract customers to buy them. After a question and answer session.
when the students were keen to find out more about Jonathan's hfe as a writer, they had
the opportunity to buy joanthan's books and have them signed. As he did thIS jonathan
spent a long time chatting to each Individual student and askmg them about their

interests. Everyone agreed that he was a great author to have to visit and to encourage
the students in therr reading.
The DVD and Fiction sections of the Library have grown considerably this year with
plenty of great recommendations coming from the students, In order to encourage Stoics
to get more Involved In choosing stock for the Library we decided to experiment by
taking a group out book buying, The XX Group are the academiC scholars in the 3rd and

4th Form at Stowe and one evening In January we set off to an excellent new branch of
Borders bookshop whICh opened in Milton Keynes recently. Over various chOICes of
coffee and mllkshake accompanied by muffins we discussed a short story that the group
had all been asked to read and then the girls and boys enthUSiastically set off to explore
the store with the task of choosing books which they thought their classmates would
be interested in reading. As you can see from the photo they came up with a wide
selection and within a week of getting them back to the Library almost all of them had
indeed been borrowed, ThIS was a great trip and it is hoped to repeat this type of outing
with other groups of students in the coming year.
Another new event in the
Library calendar this year was
the Inter House Literary quiz,
held to celebrate World Book
Dayan March I sl. Each
House entered a team of 4
who
answered
students
questions from the Question
Master, Dr Miller, on Prose,
Poetry, Drama, Shakespeare
and Children's Literature. A

large audience turned up to
support their teams and the
competition was keen but the
Bruce team emerged the

winners and were presented
with a new House trophy, a
silver plate.
During the exam term the
Library study places were
booked up by students
loaded down with textbooks and files, seeking a quiet working envrronment where
they could get on With their revision, Another academIC year has drawn to an end

but we are planning more exciting events for 2008.

The Luffield Groul)
The Luff"ld Group eXISts to give staff and pupils at Stowe. and at several of the
surrounding schools. the chance to meet and work together once In a while. and
to enrICh the cUrriculum at the same lime. Stowe IS lucky In having such a Wide
diverSity of good schools locally with whom to share such a partnership
It was good to welcome Kingsbrook School. Deanshanger. back as a fully
partlClpatmg member school after a year or two on the edge. otherwise the
Luffield Year followed Its normal annual pattern In November. Thornton College
hosted a public speakmg event In whICh groups prepared presentations on
current issues to take to parliament. Tim Boswell. a local MP. was again on hand
at the event's conclUSion to hear then pieces and let them know how they
would have gone down. Comments from the four Third Formers who went from
Stowe - "I particularly enjoyed planning the presentations as it gave the chance
to get to know
the others" and
"Debates were
all mteresting as
you got a Wider
range of views" - illustrate what a perfect Introduction to the whole Idea of
Luffield thIS event is. Eight more Third Formers went to the Royal Latin School in
Buckingham for a SCience Day in February. then in April six of our Thlfd Form girls
went to Buckingham School to learn Lindy Hop Jiving. which they then taught
to the others in time to give a Dance display at the Lyttelton At Home soon after.
The year will finish with the three-day Arts Festival at the end of June (too late
for The StOIC deadline) that will culminate in 200 students performing in a show
In the Roxburgh Hall. featuring Dance. Drama. Choral MuSIc, Wind and Jazz
bands prepared at Stowe. alongside specially commissioned creative writing
prepared at Beachborough and Art from Kingsbrook. Last year the theme was
Hollywood. and an audience was welcomed into the Roxy by cut-outs of movie
superstars before hearing some film music. and then the juxtaposition of some
affecting creative writing emphasising the
loneliness behind the dream with some
exuberant dance and drama celebrating the
impact of the movies and offering a pastiche or
two of the kind of stories that we have come to
recognise. Film often draws a WIde Circle in
together and gives us a common experience In
the same way as Luffield does. 50 it was a
particularly appropriate theme.

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Magdalen College School. Brackley
Buckingham School
The Royal Latin School
Kingsbrook School
Winchester House
Beachborough
Thornton College
Stowe

Economics
Stowe Economists Enter the Ban of England s Interest Rate Challenge
Target Two POint Zero - the Bank of England/Times Interest Rate Challenge IS the Bank of England's annual competition for schools. for the
first time Stowe entered a team of four Upper Sixth Economics pupils to compete In an event attracting more than 280 schools and colleges
from across the United Kingdom. The regional event took place in Kettering. Northamptonsh"e In November and we competed with seven
other schools Including the Royal latin. Stamford and Bedford schools.
like the Bank of England's own Monetary Policy Committee. teams must consider the factors affecting the UK's economic and innatlon outlook
and then have to decide what interest rate should be sello
meet the Governmenfs 2.0% ,nnat,on target.
After
outlinmg the main economiC issues and giving their
decision. the team is then questioned by a ludglng panel of
Bank representatives from london and the regions.
Stowes team of Tom Stanton (Bruce). Mukaml Wangai
(lyttelton). Mia Hulla (Nugent) and Stavros Cntlcos
(Walpole) gave a dynamIC and comprehensive presentation.
adVISing that the Bank maintain rates at 5%. Although the
team was disappointed not to get through to the next
round. the StOICS were Impressive. received very positive
feedback from the Judges and were commended for their
questIon answenng.
The team and I would like to take the opportunity to say a
particular thanks to Mr Russell Tillson who contributed so
much lime and energy to helping them. The Stoics
thoroughly enjoyed the challenge of applying their
economics knowledge in a practical way and the experience
of questioning from the Bank's representatives.
\fl
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nVlronmental Campaign

RedUCing wastage IS the pnme aim of the Stowe Environmental Campaign. An establishment the size of Stowe uses a huge amount of power
and water to say nothing of the teaching. feeding and residential resources. IneVitably there is a fa" amount of wastage and we are urging all
people connected with Stowe to be vigilant and proactive when It comes to reducing wastage.
Some Simple things you can do
I)

Turn off the tap when you are brushing your teeth (taps run at approximately five litres per minute)

2)

Turn off music systems and computers off at the wall when they are not being used (some appliances still use nearly 50% of power when
on slandby mode)

3)

Get Into recycling. Paper. plasllc. glass and cans can all be recycled.
Stowe will be aiming to prOVide facilities and information for all these
suggestions over the coming months but they need the support of all the
people who use Stowe to help With the campaign
The Staff and Pupils of Stowe have been collecting mobile phones to be
recycled. for each phone collected a tree Will be planted as well as the
phone either being sent to a less developed country or being disposed of
safely If you have an old mobile phone you would like to get nd of please
leave It at reception clo DominiC Mochan.
ThiS IS one of a number of schemes which we hope Will help wastage In
and around Stowe whilst also contributing towards a better
environment.
If you would like any further Information please contact Dommic Mochan
(dmocha n@stowe.co.uk)
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I hope that many of you were able to expeflence our Speech
Day Exhibition this year. On display was the largest dISplay
of well design and constructed projects that I can remember
The quality of work continues to Increase and the sheer scale
of the finished constructions. demonstrate the high levels of
creativity. Innovallon and patience demonstrated by the
Stowe DeSign students All of thiS is achieved due to the
enthUSiasm of the teaching staff and the pupils deslle to do
their best. Most of the construction work 1$ camed out In
the Lent term and I sometimes find It hard to believe that so
much can be created in such a small amount of time. The
relative calm and tranquil atmosphere of the displays lieS In
stark contrast to the energy. chaos and panIC expeflenced by
all involved as these excellent pieces of furniture.
advertisements. models and prototypes gradually evolved
over the academiC year. I am sure that all StOICS would jOin
me In thanking and congratulating all the Staff Involved for
thell hard work and patience
As well as celebrating the success of these practICal elements
the Departmenfs IS achieVing some remarkable results by
National standards. Last year. all A level candidates scored
an A grade for their Resistant Materials coursework and
Stowe IS well ahead in any league table statistICS for overall
pass rates at GCSE and A level.

Jonathan Mcinnes-Skinner has proved to be one of the most
dedicated students within the department and his Oak
Planter and Arbour IS testament to the amount of hard work he put In to hiS work. He gained 100% for his coursework and was awarded the
Worsley Pflze. ThiS was an excellent year for A2 Coursework: Rory Brabant (Garden Chall). Charlie Empson. (Gazebo) and Oliver Travers (Dflnks
Cabinet).
The John Holland Pflze for DeSign was awarded to Kit Dickinson for hiS excellent bookcase that was expertly constructed out of Oak and would
look stunning In any environment. I would not like to calculate the number of lOVing hours that he spent on the construction. Other excellent
projects thiS year were Sam Hunter (Work desk). William Walmsley (Garden Seat) and Ludo de Ferranti (Double Bed).
GraphiC DeSign IS now In ItS thlld year as a GCSE subject and the standard of work is continuing to rise. The numbers of pupils taking this
subject has grown and compelilion for places IS very tight. At both GCSE and A level the pupils have produced some outstanding concept
models that cover many different aspects of mterlor and exterior architecture ranging from nightclubs to ornamental gardens. Particular mention
should be given to Chloe Dorrrngton who received the Andrew McAlpine Prize for Technical GraphiCS for her project on redeSigning a stable
block and she came up With a very Interesting horseshoe deSign. Other achievements were Patflck Ramsey's deSign of a Golf Club House and
James Leet Cook's Model radiO.
In both ReSistant Mateflals and GraphiC DeSign the
variety and quality of work IS Improvmg all the time and
there were some excellent outcomes. For the first time
the overall deSign prize for the lower School has been
awarded to a GraphiCS student. It was decided that due
to her own high levels of self-motivation. commitment
and ability thiS pflze should be awarded to Natalie
McDard for her Inteflor deSign proJect. Other excellent
projects thiS year at GCSE were freddie Prendergast (BBO)
and James Hale (Horse Blanket dfler).
The Department IS proud to celebrate and share the
achievements of all those StOIC'S studying deSign and
once again we find ourselves embarking on new projects
that Will form another splendid Speech Day exhibition
next year.
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The Geography Department IS one of the bUSiest
and hvellest departments In the school. Within
the department we are at the forefront of uSing
10 to Improve the quality of both teach 109 and
learning and thiS year has been no exception
We have used Google Earth constantly. have
turned our attentIon to making mOVies to
Introduce and elucidate case studies and we
have even entered the realms of musIC making
with our now legendary podcast rendition of the
Izmlt earthquake In Turkey set to the tune of "12
Days of Christmas" We are keen to use
whatever medium IS effective In helping our
students to understand more about the world
around them
As usual. we have also been busy outside of the classroom with a Wide range of
fieldwork activities, ranging from the 3rd year Microclimate investigation In the school grounds. to a 4th year tnp to study the River Ouse at
Water Stratford. We went back to North Wales with 53 Lower 6th students back 10 October to work on the dunes at Harlech. the beach at
Cflccieth and ,n the town at Porthmadog. (photos) As usual thIS was a hardworking and enjoyable tflp. with excellent behaViour from the StoICS and lots of
very good Geography bemg done towards AS coursework. Entertamment was
provided In the evening by Azu NSHlm giving a wonderful rendition of "AmaZing
Grace". which prompted a Welsh love song about "Maffanwy" from the Dnector
of the place we were staying. Further eXCitement was provided by Jamie Hlfsch
who was trying to Impress someone who shall remain nameless with his
manne-like ability to roll down an incredibly steep slope. only to break his
collar-bone ,n the process.
ThIS year has also seen the launch of the "GEEe club (Geography Elite
ExtenSion Club). ThIS has been set-up by Mr Durrant and MISS Branford-White
and IS aimed at really pushing the most able GCSE students towards those hard
to achieve A* grades ThIS Club Will become a permanent fixture and Will begin
ItS work ,n September with the bflghtest and best In the 4th year.
We also took a handful of the most able Lower 6th to VISit Robinson College.
Cambfldge to give them a taste of what Geography might be like at the best
UniverSity In the world (Head of Department's bIOS here .. ) We had an
Interesting time and although It IS not likely that any of thIS year's students Will
apply. It gave them an Idea of what Geography at UniverSity might be like.
The success or otherWISe of a department hinges chleny on the staff within It and I am Incredibly lucky to be running a department that IS so
strong and tS packed full of interesting and motivating teachers The experience within the department is conSiderable and two of us are Involved
In external A level marking whICh
IS always helpful l Students who
study Geography at Stowe Will
be working In a purposeful and
stimulatIng department. one
which will make them work hard
and Will give them every chance
of success In theIr exams. as well
giVing them the opportuMy to
broaden their own horizons.

Geography

Geography Society
The Geog Soc continues to meet twice a term and this year has seen a variety of speakers both
from within and without the school. The year began with a talk from our newest member of
staff. Zoe Branford-White who gave us an excellent presentation on her travels in the Golden
Tnangle of Northern India (Deihl - Agra - Jaipur). Her talk was followed by a presentation by
Head Girl. Mukaml Wangal. who was anxious to challenge some of the stereotypes that
westerners often have about life in Afnca. Her talk was clear and challenging and left one with
a clear Impression of a continent that does face tremendous problems but that also has huge
potential for the future. Clearly. good leadership in African nations is essential; perhaps some
of this might come from Old Stoics in the future
'
In the Spnng term Mike Mason from an organisation called Climate Care came to address the
Society on the "hot topic" of global climate change. The Stern report. the recent publication in
Paris by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. news coverage and detailed
documentanes about Global Warming all seem to be pointing to one conclusion: human
actIVity, In partIcular the burning of fossil fuels and the generation of methane are now causing
"revocable damage to the earth's atmosphere.

Climate Care

IS

one of the world's leading carbon retailers. A visit to their website allows you

to very quickly and easily calculate your carbon emissions and then. if you choose. to offset

these emissions by making a payment to Climate Care. This money
wide range of carbon·neutralising projects around the world.
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then used to invest in a

Mike gave a very interesting and well-informed talk and was not slow to make the link between
our individual lifestyle choices and the global problem of climate change. For example. leaving
a 1V or stereo on standby overnight because you are too lazy to get up and turn it off properly
releases an amount of C02 that would fill 29 party balloons each and every day. Even balling
a kettle releases three balloons worth of C02.

Mike's conclusion was an interestmg one because he said that we are currently the wealthiest
generation ever to have lived on the earth and we Will be the wealthiest generation that ever
will live and the future will be determined by the decisions we make today. What car will we

choose to drive? How many electrical gadgets will we choose to surround ourselves with? How
energy efficient will we make our home and our school?
Clearly. these are challenging questions but the sense of urgency with which we must tackle
them was very clearly expressed by Mike in his talk. The challenge is for each of us as
Individuals. for every household and even for Stowe School. Hampton School. London has
recently become the UK's first "carbon neutral" school. Clearly. the nature of Stowe. with the
huge mansion and ancient energy systems makes this a difficult challenge for the school. but

don't we owe It to ruture generations or StOICS to at least give becoming carbon-neutral a very
good shot'
The year was finIShed off With a presentation from Julian Nesbitt and Charlie Thuillier about
their experiences on a recent rleld-tnp to Honduras With Mr & Mrs Akam, Yet again, we were
left with a clear Idea of their enthusiasm for travel and the vital role this can play In broadening
our honzons. Not a bad way to end the year for the Geog Soc
'

Literar\'- Societ\'
~

The literary Society has had an Immensely successful year
We were fortunate enough to begin the year With a talk by
DominIC Stobbard, a producer and director of documentanes
Mr. Stobbard gave us an Interesting inSight Into the amount
01 work that goes Into planning, d"ectlng and shooting
documentaries around the world. showing us examples of hiS
own work including a scene from one of Bear Grylls's survival
shows that DominiC had personally d"ected
The Stowe World Book Day qUIz was a great success, With
many very challenging questions being put to a deeply
concentrating audience by the Question Master, Dr Miller
After a hard run of the literary gauntlet. It was Bruce house
that reigned supreme and who won the day overall, A
marvellous time was had by all
We were lucky enough. thiS year. to receive Professor Vincent
Gillespie, an Oxlord Don and expert on the works of Harold
Pinter The Prolessor offered up much of hIS WISdom
concerning the way In which Pinter goes about wnting hiS
plays and on the significance of many of the deVICes that he uses Within them, such as the 'silences' and 'pauses' Post 1945 students were
helped greatly In hearing the views of such a well respected man as Professor Gillespie, as they Will be hugely relevant for then work on plays
such as 'The Homecoming' and other Pinter plays Within the A2 course,

The literary Society celebrated William Shakespeares b"thday In style on the 23rd of April, Bilrs B"thday Bash was filled With some 01 the
greatest Shakespeaflan acts that Stowe had to olfer with bfliliant mUSical performances Irom Craig Greene, Sebastian d'Agar, lara Clare
Bordeaux and a fantastic piece on the accordion played by Toby Marshall. On the dramatiC front, we had marvellous spectacles dISplayed by
Daisy Page, letty Butcher and Beth Reilly as the Weird Women in 'Macbeth', followed by Mr Bayley as Macbeth himself, The show went on
with HelOise Ramage-Hayes perlorming soliloquy Viola's from Twelfth Night' followed by Dr Miller as Shylock from 'The Merchant of VenICe
threatening a very morose AntOniO Uonny Eller) and Stuart Stevens and Alex fISher ,n 'Hamlet', We were also treated by Mrs Miller With a
rwtatlon 01 Sonnet 116, The celebrations made a marvellous evening and one that will be londly remembered for a long time yet.
Our final speaker was our very own Peter farquhar, head of English at Stowe until 2004, who gave a very Inslghtlul talk on 'Hamlet', Mr
farquhar explored the complexities 01 the language used ,n the play, and noted the relevance of the place 01 many of Hamlet's soliloqUieS in the
text. thIS was hugely appreCIated by the many members 01 lit Soc who are studying thIS text for then exams thIS year,
The Lit. Soc. Leavers' dinner was a fantastIC end to a marvellous year. With numerous memorable acts including the 'Total War' dIalogue from
'Who's Afraid of V"glnla Woolf" by Jonny Elfer and Beth Reilly, Emily Ansell and lara Clare Bordeaux Singing 'Can't Help lOVing that Man',
CresSida Bonas and f,ona Cooper performing 'fields 01 Gold' (both songs accompanied by Craig Greene as well as a finale of 'Good Night Sweet
Heart'. sung 'a cappella' by lara Clare Bordeaux, Emily Ansell, Alex fISher and Jonny E1fer, The 'Department Meeting' Sketch put on by numerous
members of the Upper Sixth will also be fondly remembered by the English Department Staff. I am sure

Elite Athletes
The Elite Athletes Squad at Stowe has continued to prove that Stowe is a school produCing top quality
student athletes. The main function of the group is Simply to talk through the pupils progress targets and
help them along with day to day management of time and training.
DUling the year. the group was spoken to by Sarah Bach. Stowe lacrosse profesSional and former captain of
Stanford Universlty's Division I side. Miss Bach spoke about the intensity and competitiveness required to

play lacrosse at such a high level and the differences between her expellences of Ehte sport rn Amellca and
ours at Stowe. Tompallsons between the Importance placed on sporting success and the esteem
sportspeople were held ,n were marked and the pupils were Interested to reffect on the differences between
the systems:' observed the squad coordinator. Mr Crarg Sutton
Mr Sutton has been thoroughly Impressed with the commitment to sportrng excellence that has been
diSplayed throughout the year.
"The outstandrng attitude and motivation
demonstrated by the members of the Elite Squad :~;::==::::;:===:~
has been of the highest order thiS
~
year:' sard Mr Sutton. "Each athlete
Juggles many hours of training on top
of therr already busy lives here and
therr contllbutlon to Stowe Sport has
been Significant:'
The key athletes in the squad have
shown that this commitment to sport
has also helped glean their leadership
skills.
"Most hold positions of
responsibility in the senior teams and

all are excellent role models for
younger pupils to look up to:' Mr
Sutton said. "The mature and enthusiastic nature of this
years group has made the meetings interesting and enjoyable:'
During the academic year 2006-2007. a range of students achieved
outstanding representative levels. Head Boy Rory Brabant was
selected in the Scotland U 19 Rugby Sevens squad. Brabanfs teammates from the 1st )(V - George Coote. Nick Allen. Scott Browne and
James Elkington - were all selected in the Independent School
Barbarians rugby team.
lacrosse captain Katie KosCluczyk was selected to play for Midlands.
Ben Smith was picked to play for Midlands D,viSion Hockey U 16. Jamie
Hirst played for Northants U 17 Cllcket and Charhe Duckworth was
named as an Amateur Category A Jockey.

Squad Members 2006-2007
Rugby

Scott Browne

Pat Ramsey

Tom Stanton
Rory Brabant

Cricket

Rory Lyon

Nick Allen

Jamie Hirst

Lacrosse

Katy Kosciuczyk Chloe Crisp

George Coote

Clare Jackson

Kate Macnamara

Swimming

Sam Morris

Jonathan Wale

Hockey

Ben Smith

Laura Grossick

Athletics

Tristan Hirst

Horse Racing

Charlie Duckworth Oockey)

Lucy de Roeper
Emma Duckett

Stowe Life
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This was one of the best sides I have had the pleasure of
working with at Stowe. Not only were they a group of lads
who had plenty of ability but they were also a very mature.
determined. enthusiastic and good humoured squad. The
strength in depth this season was outstanding and it is a
testament to their quality that the 2nd XV remained
undefeated. Training was competitive and productive and I
feel the spirit was very much engineered during these very

intense physical sessions.
An excellent preseason got the side to appreoate the
demands that were ahead of them. Playing the likes of QEGS
Wakefield. Barnard Castle. Fettes. Edinburgh Academy and
Filton College in some friendly 20 minute matches proved a
success. Reaching the final in the Tynedale International
Tournament rounded off an excellent week.
Bloxham provided the first opposition and as ever we huffed
and puffed but never quite blew their house down. Against
Oakham we narrowly lost our first match 7-3 and stuttered
to a comfortable win against Mill Hill. after a poor start. The
Royal Latin fixture allowed us to put out a weakened team
before we travelled to Oundle.
,

The Oundle match is a traditional fixture that stirs memories
:...._....:._-=c.:._--"""-=...-"-_..........,.......:.'::©:':R,.&~H~c'!'1Iw;;l":..,"'w"n~Ph:"" ..IOgr"'a~ph~., for old boys from each school and as Oundle were
celebrating their 450th anniversary with an open day for
prospective parents it seemed that we were to be the sacrificial lamb as the crowd gathered. Fortunately. that was far from the truth and Stowe
stormed to a satisfying 30-0 victory.
The following week. however. saw us on the wrong end of a big score line. Losing George Coote on the eve of our match with St Edwards and
then losing the skipper Tom Stanton five minutes into the match saw two of the side's talisman missing and although we turned round at half
time only 10-5 down the second half saw an onslaught of punishing runs from the opposition midfield and we suffered our heaviest loss of the
season 48-12. Three days later and we travelled to RGS High Wycombe in the Cup and once again a much stronger opposition pack dominated
the match and we went down 29-5.
After two defeats on the bounce a lesser side would have crumbled but they steadied the ship before half term with a hard fought Win over
Abingdon. The visit. straight after half term. from John Cleveland was a crucial fixture. Defeat would have meant a bleak winter but a titanic
struggle on the North Front saw Stowe defeat the Daily Mail Cup Quarter finalists 13-8. Although a last second try by Oratory robbed us of a
draw. wins against new fixture Loughborough GS 28-0 and a comfortable and gratifying away win against the old enemy. Uppingham. 24-7
saw us to our last match of the season, where a very strong Bedford Modern side sprung a surprise defeat on us 2 r- [5.
The School owes a great deal of gratitude to the old boys that are leaving us. We feared for our front row this year but Josh Wheeler at Loose
head and Jim Elkington. Hooker brought more than just a first phase presence to their game. Both can handle a ball well and had a fair turn of
speed and their combination in midfield leading to the winning try against John Cleveland will live long in the memory. Duncan Bennett and
Freddie Porritt served their time in the second row with Duncan offering a destructive edge in the backrow when called upon.
Although not originally first choice options in the back row. Ben Reeve and Jack Fillery took the initial disappointment on the chin but without
fuss knuckled down to deservedly earn their places and become a potent force in the side.
Every side needs a jester and in Scott Browne. at fly half. we had a man to entertain a royal court. His distribution and kicking skills have earned
him a place in the Ulster Academy next season and although his defence still needs to improve he brought humour and mirth to the party.
Often a tight call at fly half Nick Anstee stepped in offering similar qualities.

Rugby
Others departing contflbuted cameo roles ,n the first team but had a huge Impact on the
success of the seconds. HamISh Hardie. Matt Payne. Jack Jefferson. Will Bond. Kit
Arkwflghl. Dam farr and Ed Dabney.
The management team of Tom Stanton. George Coote. Nick Allen and Rory Brabant were

outstanding. Four characters exhibiting maturity. directIon, control and selflessness led thiS
squad and were a real pleasure to work alongSide
Rory Brabant IS a major success story He hadnt played the game until he JOined In the Sixth
form. became Head Boy and then scored nine tfles on the wing In hIS first full season. He
has attracted the attentions of the ScottISh selectors and has tflals With the ScottISh U20's
seven a side squad
Nick Allen also arrived In the Sixth form and has proVided solidity ,n midfield allOWing
others to playoff him. HIS support for the cause and hIS skipper has been unwaveflng and
he has become a terrific advert for the School.

When I saw George Coote at a new boys day five years ago. he was a must have and he
has not disapPOInted. In hiS fmal year he has blossomed Into a creative. strong and
talismanic serum half. Scormg nme tries. he became the thorn In many OPPOSition back
rows. He has. I believe. the qualitieS to go on and earn a liVing from plaYing the game. If he
IS hot·housed In the fight profeSSional enVironment who knows what he might end up
achieVing.

There is something about the name Tom
and captaining Stowe. Tom laws. Tom
Cleary and thIS year Tom Stanton The
2006 verSion led from the front. He
made it all the way to DiviSIon. he has
an offer at Cambridge and I look forward
to watching

him

earn

hiS blue

at

TWlckenham In the next few years.
My thanks to Mr Durrant and Mr Sutton
who. yet again. brought thell wealth of
knowledge and pOSitive influences to the
squad.
therr
erforts
have
been
appreciated by the lads and myself.
~1r
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Senior 7's
The Stowe Senior 7's team had another very successful season, wlnnmg
10 matches out of 15. The team won therr group at Rosslyn Park National
Championship for the 6th time In 7 years. whICh Included defeats against
Dulwich College. Queens Taunton. Chichester College and Cranbrook.
Our playoff match was against a very strong Bryanston team. who
proved to be stronger than us on thIS occaSion Very few schools ,n the

country can match our consistency at thiS tournament. Another
highlight was reaching the semi-final of the Windsor 7's, VICtories here
were achieved over Oratory. Windsor. Berkhamstead. St. BenediCt's and
Halleybury. In the semi·finals. a very tight match against RGS High
Wycombe saw us tied at full time. but unfortunately they scored the
sudden death try first. The team trained hard this year and Included
several players who had gained valuable experrence plaYing for an Old
StOIC 7's team called the 'P,nk Panthers' dUfing last summer holidays. The
tactICal awareness. work ethiC and high confidence levels of the squad
made for a very enjoyable and rewarding season for all Involved. The
outstanding players Included Rory Brabant. whose blisterrng pace earnt
him the accolade of the seasons top try scorer with 23. and George
Coote. who captained the Side With commitment and Intense

Windsor 7's

Semi final

competitiveness. Other partICularly impreSSive contributions came from

Cambridshire 7's -

Semi final (Plate)

Scott Browne and Nick Allen. Lower 6th formers Harry Wolrrge·Gordon.
Will Walker. Sam Hunter. Winston Reynolds and Pat Ramsay all show

Rosslyn Park

Group Winners

promising signs for a contmuation of Stowe's strong reputation in 7's
next year.

Tries for
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Tries against

•

59
33

Rugby
2nd XV
Congratulations to the 2nd XV for recording an unbeaten season. This
1$ a tremendous feat when the strength of our current ClfCUll IS fully
considered. A convincing victory over Oakham In our second match
helped us to believe in our potential and from that point on the 2nd
team's goal was set at the highest level posSIble to finish the
season without being defeated.

x:v

The team remained very settled this season. which allowed an effective
leadership group to emerge. with Dam farr taking overall control with
the captaincy and Nick Anstee and Kit Arkwflght leading the backs
and forwards respectively. The attitude in training was competitive.
well motivated and fuelled by a des"e not to give an Inch to the 1st
ThIS led to some very lively battles In the Thursday practICe games
and certainly Improved our confidence for the Saturday matches.

x:v

The back row of Sam Hunter. Henry Corner and Hamish Hardie were
outstanding. Thelf ability In leading the defence. winning turn over
ball and actually scoflng tfles often made the telling difference. The back row moves named 'Chatham' proved to be VIrtually unstoppable. Ed
Dabney and Will Walker formed a second row palflng who could both run like centres. as well as do the less glorious chores reqUired by players
in this position. With an experienced front row of Kit. Mat Payne and Jack Bartholomew/Max Housson. the very solid pack was never bettered
and they created the platform for the rest of the team to work off.
Harry Hopewell proved to be an outstanding place kicker. HIS converSions were excellent and his passing at scrum half improved dramatically
through the season and allowed the dangerous back line to threaten the opposition with the various combinations of moves we had worked
on in training. Nick Anstee has all the skills a Oy half could want. He can distribute with accuracy and kICk for pOSition when needed. He
organised the attack efficiently. often sending the very conSistent Dam farr on a short line to either break through. or suck in the defence whICh
allowing the Oeet footed outside backs such as Tom Gladdle. Tristan Hirst and Charlie Empson plenty of space to show their deceptive skills.
On the right wing the team possessed the sort of winger that defences just hate to see: Jack Jefferson IS very powerful. can sidestep effectively
and often timed his runs. especially off Nick Anstee's shoulder to perfection.
The team looked forward to every match with confidence and an expectation that something special could happen. The team's enjoyment was

clear to see and led to a season we will all remember for a very long time:.
\1r (-Ttll~
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3rd XV
The season began well with an emphatic victory over Bloxham. It was a great blow to lose captain and scrum half Will Bond early In the season
to the 2nd Xv. Tom Gladdle made an impact at scrum half and utility back and hIS quality was also mISsed when he went up to the 2nd Xv.
Throughout the season the forwards toiled hard. none more so than Harry Nettlefold. 'Titch' Richardson and Julian Nesbitt. Nelllefoid had an
exceptional season at hooker and never once had what could be considered a 'bad' game. The forwards were unable to impose themselves as
a unit and the lack of quality quick ball was a great frustration for a talented back line. Although not the quickest. Jimmy Bruce at fly half led
the back line well. His total football skills came through and would surely have gained promotion into a higher team had he possessed a little
more ·gas·. Marcus Dixon and James Gray forged a good partnership at centre. Unfortunately the team was unable to capitalise on the electflc
pace of Charlie Williams and Samson Steiger-White who would have scored a hatful of tfles had they been given more opportunities.

Mr
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Junior Colts B
Played I I Won 5 Lost 5 Drawn I POints for 214 POints against 1B9
Early In the Term I had VISions of thIS team dOing very well. A great bunch of lads With huge potential However. It was not to be. Our A
team were haVing a Dally Mall Cup run. whICh caused us to lose players Sam Shepherd Barron had a long term Injury. thIS proved a major
loss. In addition we also lost Harry Raikes With a broken WfiSt which also was long term.
In consequence of the above. we did have some major finds. Ross Ritchie from Hooker to fly Half (hiS chOICe) and Champ Panyarachun from
the threes to Back Row Webster Mugavazl did a great job as team Captain for most of the Term. Tolly Leech played almost every pOSItion
on the Park (thank you Tolly) Players to note. Alex Wilshaw. Charlie Kim. Miles Warden. Mark Ioannou. Guy Mernll. Alex Bodlan. Ify EUlndu
(when nolln the As). Euan Welsh. John Blount. Hugo Hamson. George Burke and Thom Worsdell.
We look some good scalps. Bloxham 0-52 at Bloxham. St Edwards 43-8. Team picture on page 42. Akeley Wood 81-0. a great draw With
Upplngham 19 - all and finally defeating Bedford Modern at Bedford 19-36
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Rugby
Hittites
Great team. great players. great SPirit. great games. even some great training
seSSIons,
We won a few. lost a few. but enjoyed the game of rugby big time. Heartening
It was to welcome indivIduals back to the game from whence they had strayed
dUring prevIous years. and without wantmg to name too many Individuals (over
thirty played). my thanks and praise to Cap'n Rollo who always put the team

first

he was a great leader. I also feel the urge to mention the second row

Alex Paull and Ed Howlin were everything a coach could ask for In terms of big
commItment. big courage. and big character. not to mention their freewheeling,

slightly chaotIC. rampaging mentality The whole season was epitomised and, In
a sense. condensed Into the frantIC sixty minutes that was our final game at one
of the 'Rutland T"angle' schools. I have to say that on the skills front. they

shaded us. but the team

SPlrtt

saw the boys pulling their lives on the Ime.

Opportunism and shrewd thinking had given us the lead and then. like the

custodians of the Alamo. we resisted wave after wave of wild assaults. but
unlike Davy Crocket and the gang. WE WON' When the final whistle blew. I

freely admit to a tear In my eye - It doesn't come much better than thiS. Thanks.
lads. for the ride .. I can't walt for the new season,

5TH XV
The 5th XV took the field on three occasions. the first time we had been able to

put out such a team for many years. This has been as a direct result of the
popula"ty of Rugby With so many 5enior pupils wanting the opportunity to

represent the School team Practice time was limited With most of the boys
Involved In other more pressing actIVIties dUring the week. including the ever
popular Senior House Leagues

Consequently the teams who took the field.

tWIce against Oakham and once against Oundle. were a motley collection of
fresh young Lower 6th. keen. fit and enthusiastic young men alongside some of
the more elder statesmen In the communIty. However. the mix of talent and
commitment worked very well Indeed In terms of enjoyment on the field though

sadly. could not prOVide us With a victory.
In the very first match of the season we came very close to defeating Oakham
and only lost by three POints Tom Williams-Jones must be commended on hiS
keen and effiCient captaincy both on and off the field Other members of the
squad who performed very well throughout the season were NICk Anson. John
E1fer. Hugo. Max and Gus Wiseman. Hugh Birchall. Freddie South.
George Beaty. David Nahmad and many others who played on one occasion at
least (we had a really big squad to select from). Everyone played In good SPirit.

perhaps In too sportsmanlike a fashion on occasions allOWing the OPPOSition to
score rather easily but on the whole. everyone really enjoyed their matches.
I do hope a number of the boys who play at thiS level go on to play soc,.1 and
recreational Rugby as they move on to University and beyond
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Rugby
Colts A
The stats for the 2006 U 16 XV rugby season of played 14 with
6 wins and 8 losses at first glance make for dISappointing
reading True. with a starting target of a 60% win rate. the Colts
faded to meet their potential thIS year However. when you look
at some of the Individual results there were some excellent
performances which showed the true potential of this highly
talented group of players
The season Included an openrng match victory agarnst Bloxham
School. before consecutive losses to Oakham and Mdl Hill. The
marn reason for these defeats was attributed to a lack of team
cohesion and too many members of the squad playing as
individuals. An early morning squad meeting was called to
dISCUSS why results had not gone our way and the resultant
concluSion was that up until that POint there lacked a team
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ethos. This analysIs session seemed to Ignite some team SPirit
amongst the squad and our next game showed much more
continuity proViding a 40-7 victory agarnst Waddesdon School
Things were looking up.

The next game was definitely the game of the season. a home fixture on the North Front against Oundle. The game was finally decrded ,n the
dYing seconds. where despite valiant defence from Stowe. a penalty was conceded and converted to make the score 15-17.
Stowe then defeated St Edwards 20-12. before narrow losses to Abingdon (H). John Cleveland (H) and Oratory (A). In all of these clashes. the
Colts were slow to start. gOing behind early in the match. The Stoics then seemed to kick into gear and spend the rest of the match camped
in the other team's half but unable to recoup the lost points. The Colts managed to alter therr approach for the game agarnst Loughborough
Grammar. an extremely hard fought aflair - the Colts showed some maturity In clOSing out the game in the final 10 minutes to win 19-26.

Throughout the season vanous Stoics were a part of the A team setup. However. there was a very good core to the team which meant stability
In terms of key pOSitions. Ben Manser and William Randall-Coath provided the corner stones of the pack. although Toby Dunrpace deputISed
at prop (and occasionally hooker) on many occasions. Max Fossett's line out throwmg and ability to spot interceptions were cruCial. The second
row was probably one of the most flUid areas in the squad With Angus Blayney. Toby Dunlpace. Fred Lynch. Freddie Forrester. Felix Stevenson
and Rob Barnard all playing there throughout the season.
One stalwart of the team and player of the season was Henry White: switching between open Side and No 8. hIS commitment was
unquestionable throughout the season and his work rate was phenomenal. Jack Rose put his hand up regularly to be considered lor A team
selection and he picked up Most Improved Player of the season.
In the backs. Will Anthony was a constant attacking threat Irom the base of the serum. Angus Hay and Charlie Morns swapped pOSitions
regularly at number 10. Rowley Barclay showed hIS versatility regularly swapping between wing. where his electflc pace worned defences. to
flanker where hIS power and aggresSion gave the team plenty of go-forward. Harry Burke was dependable at Inside centre oflering good hands
and organISing defence. The remainder of the backs were a constant selection headache. not because of a lack of players. but rather too much
talent and decrdlng who to put on the field. Marcus Fountaine gave the option of Incisive running. Matt Constant oflered pace. power and
enthUSiasm. Blnt Bencharongkul oflered amaZing kICking skills both out of hand and ofl the ground. as well as having a devastating Side-step.
Finally Hugo Empson. whose "master of all trades" approach meant that often he was played In a vaflety of pOSitions In the backs
Overall the Colts developed hugely as a team throughout the season. even If this was not always shown In the linal score. A large amount of
thIS development can be attflbuted to the efforts applied by the boys in preparation each week. Although I think the take-home message is: In

a game situation. you get out what you're willing to put in!
A huge thank you has to be given to the staff, Phil Arnold, Sean Hubert. Peter Platts-Martin and Chris Townsend who devoted a lot of time
and energy In coaching the U 16 squad as a whole throughout the term.

Rugby
Colts 7's
Winners Newark 7"s Plate

Runners Up Bucks Invitation 7's
This season the U 16's competed in three Tournaments. Newark. Bucks
Invitation
and the Nationals at Rosslyn Park. At the beginning of March
we travelled north to Newark. where the [aln did Its utmost to wash out the
competition. After completing their pool rounds where Nottingham High
School were the closest challengers. the boys met up With Woodhouse Grove
who had beaten us at the semi final stage last year but some resolute defence
coupled With excellent hands saw the Side run out 28-0 winners. In the final
we played defending Champions Worksop College where after some early
pressure from the opposition Stowe took control of the game and never
looked under threat having taken a 14-0 lead at half time A final score of 33o sealed a superb effort from the whole squad.
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In the Bucks 7's Stowe beat the current champions WarWick 12-10 in the group matches but never really reproduced this form In thelf other
group matches. losing to Rugby. drawing With Akeley and beating Adams Grammar School. and although Stowe beat Aylesbury convincingly
In the Plate semi final some inconsistent defence allowed St Edwards to take the Honours In the final.

HaVing sustained some crucial injuries in the Bucks tournament we ventured South to the Nationals where we beat Lymm High School and
Bedford Modern. We were 19-5 up in the second half against our other remaining group opponents. a large but not very mobile John Cleveland
team. We relaxed however and some poor deciSion making allowed them back in to beat us 26-19 and knock us out of the tournament. A

productive season WIth silver to show and the promise of some good young 7's players to come in the future.
Squad: H While. R Barclay. R Speakman. } Preslidge. l Rust. F Farrester. A Hay. H Burke. W Anthony. } Wale. M Constant. M Founlaine.
A Blayney. H Empson

.,.

Colts B
Played
Won

,

9
3 Drew

I Lost

5

The 2006 season was certainly a disappointing renection on the talent and
application of the Colts B team squad. When at full strength. we were able

to put out an exceptionally strong and competitive team. Unfortunately
injuries in both the B team and the A team squad meant that thiS was a rare
occurrence. really only three times in the whole season. That said those who
played the majority of the games were superb in their approach. The team
were lead by Angus Hay for two games. Charlie Morris for one and then when
they gal deservedly promoted to the A·s. Xand,e Trevor stepped in
commendably. He was supported ably by some consistently strong
performers. Including felix Parker. James Hale. Bertie Schiff. Rupert Hall and
Robert Barnard. The Colts B's were at their strongest and most devastating
against Mill Hill. Our strong centre partnership of Matthew Gibson and Jonathan Wale. with excellent support at pace by Hugo Empson
punched holes ,n the OppoSitlon's defence regularly. The match was topped off with a wonderful team try by James Hale. after a length of the
pitch team effort. ThIS renected the team's true potential. something which was sadly not repeated throughout the season.
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Rugby
Junior Colts A
Starr SHM. JLI RTD. CB
PIS
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This was a good season for the Junior Colts where some
demandIng questions were asked of them In training and In their
matches. The transition from 'games' to competitive matches
proved to be difficult for some of them as they struggled with the
self dISCipline needed to be more compelltlve as the sport
becomes more demanding. PerSistently late for training and III
tempered when things did not go well are Just two Indicators of
a Side that took a long time to develop into a hard working unit
where everyone worked for everyone else
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Pre-season training was mainly focussed on skills and was well
attended. It was clear from this that there would be plenty of
enthuSIasm within the squad We played only 6 Home games
out of the IS matches played and came out with a winning
season with 8 Victories that could have been more.

A scrappy and ill dISciplined win against Bloxham (12-0) gave
pOinters as to what work needed to be done. Early work on defence paid great dividends and against a strong physical Oakham side we narrowly
lost 14-17. Mill Hill was a great disappointment where the team thought the game was over at half time and then gave up to allow a score of
19 41. Attitude and approach had to change and it did with a good 12-0 win away at Oundle the following week. Further victorieS were
managed against 51. Edwards (23-0). Abingdon (21-17). Waddesdon (46-0). Akeley (31-0). Lord Williams (13-0) and Bedford (51-3). Particular
matches to remember include the defeat at Loughborough where a last second penalty was engineered and moved 20m nearer our posts to
secure the Win for Loughborough «(21-22); the defeat of one of Abingdon's best teams for years which left many in tears. and the final match
where everything came together for a first class performance against Bedford.
Special menllons must go to: JarvIS Prestidge who grew more in stature as he started to play others IntO space around him; Ollie Childs who
was relentless In hIS pursUit of the ball; Yuen Skelton who tackled aggressively; Will Richardson who became a good aggresSive ball carrYing
forward; Luke Rust had to cover several positions; Sam Ballantines aggresSive sharp runmng on the wing always made ground. Ben Curley's
kicking; Myles Johnson who forced hIS way Into the team with his impact rugby and Ronme Steadman who proved to be a good captain on
and off the field. We were pleased with the development of the team over the season which was very ably supported by the B team players
who had to cover for injUries on many occasions.
My sincere thanks to the hard work put in by the reliable Junior Colts coaches. John Ing and Charlie Barker who worked hard and effectively
With the backs and Ray Dawson who stllved to turn 'boys' into 'men' With the forwards.

Junior Colts B

Rugby
Junior Colts C
Pd
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This was a team that suffered enormously from lack of numbers.
not least because PatrIck Barclay broke his leg In the first training
sesSIOn of term' or the squad only nine or ten were regularly
available for training sessions The result was that every match
day players would be drafted In from elsewhere and teamwork
was difficult Our opponents. on the other hand. could normally
have fielded 0 teams and sometimes E teams. whICh meant.
tYPICal of rugby at thIS level. that we were always outsized as
well
Gigantic credit IS due to the few. the "band of brothers" who
stuck It out to the end Alb,. did a sterhng Job as a captain and
everyone who knows him Will easily Imagine how he fought
every last ball and every last mmute. never once giving up.
Mention should also go to Alex Bodlan. who captained the first
two matches before promotion. and was equally dogged In hIS
doomed purSUit of pOInts,
We began the season very poorly With heavy losses to Oakham and Mill HilI. Without our berng able to put any POints on the board at all
Nonetheless. Toby Clegg. Jack Carter. Will Siddeley and Cully Curwen In partrcular managed to remain pOSitive throughout the games and kept
personally making hfe difficult for the opposition Toby and Will with their tackling. Cully through hIS fierce presence in the maul. Guy Thorold
too made hIS strong presence felt on a number of occasions.
Later In the season. success awaited us under brllhant sunshine at the Oratory. We had at thIS stage played four games. conceded 217 pOints
and scored none. so It was much needed Tom Rook (Scrum Hal0 and George Dorrrngton (Fly Hal0 had worked hard on pasSing In front and
'
taking the ball at pace. and George was beginning to show some real naif. alternating between releaSlngJonty Scott and Alex Webster at speed.
or chipping probing kicks Into space. The Oratory were held up over our line four times. thanks In no small part to the way flanker Tolly Leech
clobbered the" Serum Half. the way Charhe Murphy clung to the ball and the attackers hke a hmpet. and the way Prop Matthew Lockyer tackled
out of hiS skin. Everyone sensed that for the f"st time all term here was a game In whICh they could not only compete. but which they might
actually win. and the tempo grew and grew. In the backs. Alex Webster. Mlka Vlnokurov and Miles Warden proved an unbreachable wall. making
full stretch. finger· tiP tackles when all hope was lost In fact It was Alex's day By v"tue of playing at I 50% all game and chaSing all loose ball.
Alex scored two tfles and Mlka converted one. The final score was 12·5 and It may well have been the happiest day of the term
'
Many thanks also due to jacob DennISon and Simon Plunket who so regularly stood In to help make up the numbers and who always played
With determination and good rugby sense.
Squad Alb,. Mackin lash (Caproin). Cully Curwen. Toby Clegg. jack Carler. Mallhew Lockyer. Guy Thorald. Charles Dedman. Tam Rook. George
Darrlnglan. Alex Websler. Will Siddeley. EIIlol Mallhews. janly Scali. Raman Dhaliwal. Charlie Murphy. Mika Vinakurau. jacob DennISon.
Simon Plunkel

Yearlings C and 0
The Yearlings C and D teams have been plagued by many postponed matches thIS season. and constant rain has seen al least 4 matches
cancelled Nevertheless. of the) matches played the C team won 2. playing an eXCiting brand of open rugby. Quick ruck ball won by the hkes
of Sam StrutL Jam,. Cockblll and George Leshe Melville often unleashed the SCintillating set of backs containing such superstars as Ben Hackett.
Brad Kim and james Dale for several tfles against tough opposition. FeroCIOUs tackhng was also a feature of these squads. big hits regularly
coming from Joaquin Munoz. Adder Birch Reynardson and Ashley O'Calien Smith In training. many players have Improved a tremendous
amount. and do not be surprised to see some of these late developers playing A and Bteam In the near future. Mentions for great Improvement
go oul to 011,. Clarke. Rupert Aslett. Kltt Smith and Chari,. While. Overall. It has been a successful season In terms of developing players. and
It was unfortunate that we had so little opportunity to unleash It upon more opposition
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Rugby
Yearlings A
P9 W4 L5
The Yearlings rugby after Christmas was a real stop-start affair for

two reasons. The incessant rain caused matches to be postponed
and at the end of January the School was In the depths of a flu
epidemic which cost us another weekend of rugby
WinS against Prince Williams. Mill Hill. The Leys and the Royal
Latin showed glimpses of what the Side IS capable of and It was

ironic that some of their best performances were delivered on firm
pitches unlike the mud they had to contend with for much of the
season.
The forwards will develop as they progress through the School. On
occaSions they were simply overwhelmed by the SIZe of the
oppoSItion. Oundle and Uppingham in particular had huge packs
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which inevitably took their toll

George Corner. Tom Bishop. Ben

Roe and Tom Rawlcz-Szczerbo all showed moments
determination and character and once the other forwards have grown then they will feel physically more able to express themselves.
The backs on the other hand did have

of

some phYSical stature and a good degree of flair but suffered due to a lack of quality posseSSIOn

Iggulden and Madolemu are two fast wingers and Iggulden in particular reads a game well and his defence was outstanding In the first match
against Oundle. James Blackham at outside centre captained the Side with Ben Roe and showed an eye for a break. After a spell at serum half.
Gus Hopewell moved to fullback. His footwork takes him through gaps others would not consider and he tackles well above his weight. Geordie
Wilkes came in at nine after some consistent performances in the B's. Possibly the find of the season was Nicolas Du BoIS De Montule who
hadn't played before joining Stowe but has some extraordinary skills with a ball in hand. finally if "tricky"' MICky Platts-Martin can stay free
from injury and illness he too could develop into an influential fly half.
I look forward to teaming up with this year group in the near future.
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Yearlings B
After a frustrating start to the season, With a number of games cancelled
or postponed due to snow and ice. the Yearlings B finally took to the field
against QE Barnet. QE were a strong all round team who dominated the
early exchanges and eventually ran out wInners 14 - 29. Licking our
wounds we returned to the training field and regrouped suffiCiently to put
a good performance together to beat the Leys by 36 - 17. One or two
players were beginning to emerge as good prospects. particularly Nick
Brown and Nick Langridge in the forwards and our outsides had solid
performers ,n Nicolas Du BOIs De Montule. Will Berner and Harry Hawkes.
It was. With a much depleted Side. that we faced Oundle at Stowe in our
next game and even though the many C team players who came up to the
B's equipped themselves very well we could not stop an outstanding
Oundle side from winning 5 - 64. Brad Kim. who was one of the surfaCing
C team players. played very well and established himself as a regular B
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team player.

Next followed Mill HIli. a scrappy game with not much attractive rugby played. Our pack played well against a big front five from Mill HilI. which
according to the boys contained a g,,1 - I'm not conv,nced Our skill and pace from our backs. in particular Dom Noakes and Ben Barter. gave
'
us a deserved victory 28 - 12. A spirited game against Upplngham with some outstanding tackling held them to a 20 0 defeat. Tom Woods
In the centre and franCiS Drysdale. our captain for most of the season. played well.
Another heavy defeat at the hands of Oundle away finished off what was a disapPointing season in some ways. In training the boys were good

fun. worked very hard and made excellent progress A good team SPirit prevailed There IS always next season and the promise of extra strength
and fitness training to complement the obVIOUS potential that thiS group of players have!

Yearling, B <quad
Nicholas Brown. Andrew Welford. Nicolas Langridge. Hec/or Macpherson. Allslalr Moncur. FranCIS Drysdale. WIlIlQm Berner. Hamish Barnes.
Thomas Wood A'hley 0 Callen-Smith. Brad Kim. Ben Barter. fdward Kealey. Andrew Gordon·Colebrooke. felix Edelslen. Domln'c Noakes. Oliver
Sewell. Alexander Worth. Rory Hoy Wi/liam Cowley
\1r J/lhn
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Lacrosse
Senior Report
Outstanding vICtories have been achieved
through IOlficate. high quality team work
over Malvern Glfls College. Marlborough.
Uppmgham. Hadeybury. Godolphln.
Malvern College and Alice Ottley Our
Tournament play has. however. been
lackmg In courage and determmatlon and

as coaches we are aware that there IS a lot
to be done If we are to achieve OUf
potential next year. DefenSively. Chloe
CflSP and Emma Duckett have starred In
our straight defence. Clare jackson. OliVia
Stevens and lucy Rankm In midfield and
Katie KosCluczyk In attack lucy de
Roeper's speed has caused many problems for the
OPPOSition as has Kate Macnamara's tireless runOlng
partICularly In the last quarter of games. In the 2nd team
jess Waddington. Amber Stone-Brown. Rosie MoneyCoutts and Thea Dorenberg have all been excellent.
Colours have been awarded to Emily Thornton. OliVia
Stevens. Sophie loyd. Kate Macnamara and Chloe CflSP
Thanks go to our captains. Kalle and Clare: they have
been remarkable role models for both lacrosse and Stowe.
Next year's captain will be Chloe CflSp.

Junior Report
Our JUniors have gone through Home and Away
matches thiS season recording only one loss in I 0 full
length matches agamst Malvern St James (5-6) 10 the
dymg seconds of the game. With year groups of 12-15 It
IS not always posSIble to play the gl[ls In thel[ own age group and so we have fielded a Junior A
and a BTeam against schools. thiS often means that we are playing girls In our 3rd year against
other schools' U 15 Sides. Francesca Hutl. jose Brake. Zara Nichols. Rebecca ElhOlt and Beeb Pelle
have regularly played up and featured heaVily In the VICtorieS

We have been fortunate to have had the
benefit of Miss Bach's coaching thIS year and
although she Will be returning to Ameflca 10
the summer. we are aware of how much the
Juniors have learnt hom her. The future is
eXCltmg With at long last some of our home
grown players moving up through the school
teams The fire power of lillie Ziegler Pounds.
the midfield strength of Rosanna Hedley and
the defenSive expertISe of Tash Trevor Will
make Interesting selection for the seniors next
September
Junior Colours have been awarded to lillie
Ziegler Pounds. Tash Trevor and Rosanna
Hedley Next year's captain will be jose Brake.

Lacrosse
Stowe Lacrosse has seen a number

or firsts

this year:

•

3 Senior Teams. U 16. U I S. U 14's have all represented Stowe
games.

•

We entered the Berkhamstead 8's and won a trophy.

•

4 players were selected to play County: Cassidy Uggla. Katie Kosciuczyk. Clare Jackson. Sophie
Loyd. Katie co-captained Bucks.

•

2 players have represented their region:
Cassidy Uggla played U I S East in the
jUnior Regionals. Katie played U 18
Midlands who won the reglOnals for the
first lime In 9 years.

•

S of our players were selected to attend
Centex Regional Training centres: Katie K.
Emma Duckett. Tash Trevor. Josephine
Peile. and Zara Nichols

•

Stowe Ist Team went on tour to Callrornia
over Easter and we have high hopes that
the Juniors will mirror that same tour next
year.

In

either full length or tournament

I st XII played 16, Won 13. lost 3
2nd XII played 16, Won 9, lost 6, drew I
3rd XII! U 16 played 5 Won 3 lost 2
U I 5XII played 10 Won 9 lost I
U I 4XII played 3 won I lost 2
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1st XI
Played

Wins

Draws

losses

12

7

4

1
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The season started very brightly thIS year for the first eleven with 3 WinS out 01 3
In early January against Bloxham, Harrow and Kimbolton respectively with 7 goals
scored compared with only two conceded Our only loss came at the end of
January to Stamford away and In the heavy had that lell that afternoon After a
draw with Bradfield we were back to wlnnmg ways with a good away Win at rivals
St Edward's Another brief blip In lorm saw a draw with Abingdon Just before half
term and another after the break away at Rugby The second half of term saw the Side undefeated returning to winning ways beating Oakham.
Shlplake and Bloxham again. In the penultimate match of the season. before draWing with Magdalen College School (Oxlord) In our last
competItive fixture.
It was a very successful season overall and according to the records. the best set of results for qUite a few years. Thus. congratulations to all
of the boys who represented the first eleven this season, some great performances to look back on, even If at times we made It somewhat hard
for ourselves. eh boys?!

SpeCial mentions must go to the leavers who all had very good seasons. Messers Gladdle. Jordan. lyon and Price. A particular mention must
go to the player 01 the season. ChriS Price. who pulled off some of the finest saves. we all agreed. we had ever seen. ·Prlcey·. as he known In
the team. saved us on countless occaSions and IS a top class keeper. who IS set to play at the highest levels Good luck. on that note. to all 01
the leavers, and here's to next season~

4th XI
Played

Won

Drawn

lost

9

3

6

0

Even the die-hard fans 01 the class 01 2007 were admllting by the end that thIS was perhaps not the most successful season ever for the mighty
4th XI. It was nonetheless an enjoyable one from which a number 01 pOSitive things can be taken After a highly competitive trial at the start
01 term a confident team started off the season With an emphatIC 4-0 victory over Bloxham ThIS was followed by matches against 3rd XI Sides
from Bradfield and SI. Edward·s. Oxford, who. in spite of the fight that Stowe provided. proved to be slightly too strong. We bounced back well
from these setbacks and the last week 01 the first half of term saw a satISfying 2-0 victory over an Abingdon 3rd XI With a brace of clinically
finIShed Matt Payne goals_ The second hall of term saw downward spllal in performance. however. as InjUries and lack of training took thell
Significant toll. The only bright spot In an otherWISe gloomy run of lorm lor the 4ths was the 3-2 victory on the Shlplake grass Special mention
must go to captain Matt Payne who led the team Irom the Iront With determination. humour and wholehearted commitment to the cause.

Hockey
2nd XI
The 2nd XI has had a reasonably successful term of hockey
but they have just lailed to tip the balance when it comes
to the most Important fixtures They showed themselves
La be a very close knit unit and the team SPirit was superb
but when It came to the tough fixtures. they would often
lose Sight of the basIcs and this cost us dearly
We started the season strongly and were unbeaten ,n the
first five games. The vICtory against Bradfield was
particularly ImpreSSive as It was a very physICal game but
the disCipline was good and this. ultimately. was the
difference between the two Sides.
The big match agarnst St Edward's was a close affair and
was only deCIded by an exceptional short corner routine by
the Opposition. Sadly. this led to a period of tough results
lor us agarnst the likes of Oxford MCS. Oakham and
Bloxham (who we had beaten at the start of the season).
However an exceptIonal performance against Abingdon
showed that we stili knew how to Win games With style
and good hockey.
We had two goal·keepers over the season. Alex jollivet IS
a very good prospect and should move up to the I st XI In
the future. Toby Dunipace stepped in for the last 5 games and did exceptionally well and is another good prospect. In defence the centre pairing of
Richard Lamb and "Titch" Richardson was a revelation and their hard work provided the basis for many of our victorieS.
In midfield the partnership of jimmy Bruce and Max Mackintosh was a good one and it IS a great shame lor Stowe hockey that jimmy IS leaVing the
school. Up front. Archie De Sales led the line With intelligence and has turned himself into a classy finisher.
We had a phalanx 01 fifth lorm who provided much In the way of strength and narr In the team and Morris. Anthony. Batchelor and forrester Will all
be names whICh Will be on the team sheets lor the loreseeable luture.
It has been an enjoyable season and I would like to thank Mr Pickersglll and Mr Walsh·Woolcott for thell help and support dunng the term Thanks
also to Mr Arnold for umplnng some 01 the games.

)rd XI
ThiS has been a very successful season in which the team has played some quality
hockey. Undefeated against rival 3rd Xis the squad has only struggled when thrown
In at the deep end against quality Colts A Sides and has never once taken a
backward step. Most encouraging of the victorieS were against Bloxham (home and
away) and Rugby Colts A with superb displays put up agarnst Oakham and St
Edwards. The Team was excellently led by Nick Allen with matunng performances
Irom Michael Warner. Harry Benyon and jack Leech Goal scoring was shared among
freddie Hall. Charlie Empson and Ludo de ferranti DUling the season quite lightly
james RIChardson and Samson Stelger·Whlte demanded promotion to the 2nds.
The attitude and commitment of the squad has been first class and contributed to
a very enjoyable and competitive season.

,

Hockey
Senior Girls
Stowe girls' hockey has had Its best season on record For
the first year Stowe was able to provide two terms of
hockey due to mcreased squad sizes and a larger fixture
list. ThIS meant that the positive effect of the coaching In
the first term shone through In the second. as was eVident
In our B-O defeat over Wycombe Abbey. Stowe recorded
wins over Tudor Hall (3-2). Downe House (4-2) and
Godolphln & Latymer (2-0). all of which were closely
contested and competitive games. One of the team's

greatest strengths was that they became a very close unit.
resulting in consistency of play and morale always
remaining high (even on cold and very wet evenings up on
the Bourbon l )

Hockey colours were awarded to Libby Collins (Captain).
Annie Waterer (Vice Captain). CresSida Bonas. Laura
GrosslCk and Pippa Russell. who will be taking over as
Captain. Libby and Annie have worked together to help
motivate. encourage and lead a team of highly talented girls to success. Pippa will have learnt a lot from them and shall apply her own leadership
qualities to the forthcoming season. The coach, Miss Branford White. took pride in the fact the girls saw the positives In every situation. even
in the face of a loss. She IS looking forward to welcoming the new girls to the first and second teams and IS hopmg for another successful
season With the assistance and support of the ex-Welsh International player. Mr Matthew Way.
Due to the success of our first pre-season training weekend, we are once again entered into the Pangbourne School tournament In September
2007. In 2006 we came a very close second to The Perse School. Cambridge. We hope to be in contention again thIS coming season. With the
continuous development of Girls' Hockey at Stowe at both JunlQr and senior level. we are mcreasing the reputation of Hockey as a gHI's sport
within the school. Hockey has been a part of the gills' lives at Stowe. through memory. rflendship and success. It shall be sorely mISsed by
those leaving. however we are confident that they are well prepared for possible club or univerSity hockey and all of the coaching staff WISh
them every future success.

Junior Girls
Stowe has had a very successful season With the Junior Girls. With a fresh influx
of talent In the thlld form. the team has progressed in leaps and bounds. Having
played nine matches over the course of the two terms and only lOSing twice to an
older Bloxham Side and a strong 51. Edward's one. the gills should be very proud
of what they have achieved. Also. at the end of last term. we played In the North
Bucklnghamshire section of the County Tournament and came second - a good
start to the JUnior girls' career In County Tournaments. Congratulations to Zara
Nichols and Jose Brake. who have been put forward for County trials and already
train In the Buckingham LadieS Academy Side.

Yearlings Hockey
The Yearlings Hockey in the Autumn term was a success. Stowe put out 5 teams
with many of the players competing at the
sport for the first time. Unfortunately our
results did not do us justice. Highlights of the
term included a whitewash of Mill Hill School
including a great 5-0 vICtory by the A team The
A team also reached the Semi Finals of the
County Cup before being beaten by RGS High
Wycombe. Several players Identified themselves
as future stars and they included George Corner
the A team Captain. Will Berner and Andrew
Welford. We look forward to seeing them
continue to progress over the rest of their tIme
here at Stowe and ultimately represent the 1st
team in years to come.
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Hockey
Junior Colts A

Played

Won

Drawn

Lost

10

3
I
6
.
I certainly believe that thIS Junior Colts A Side has developed
strongly throughout this season. They were apprehensive and
showed little confidence on the ball in our first two games. After
thiS, With some hard working training sessions under their belt. the
squad started to show glimpses of their true potential. The first of
these instances was against Bradfield. a very individually skilful
side. who looked very threatening at times. Bradfield's skill and nair
was matched equally by Stowe's determination and team play. Two
goals by Archie Voorspuy helped Stowe to a hard earned victory.
thell first of the season.
The remainder of the fixtures before half term were against
traditionally strong opposition. St Edward's and Abingdon. Both
games were: extremely good contests, with Stowe coming out with
a close loss and a thlliling draw respectively. In these performances
espwally. the Stowe defence and midfield were gaining confidence
and experience with each game together. This was emphatically
shown In the 4-0 win against Rugby. a fantastic team performance.
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Stowe then played a very strong Oakham side. which had to get a
result to make it an unbeaten season. Stowe were unfazed by this
and they duly set about disrupting the opposition's possession. Stowe were 1-0 up with five minutes to play. but unfortunately conceded two
late goals to gift Oakham the win. This was a bitterly disappointing result and the whole squad were noticeably upset.
They responded in a fashion only this team could do. by beating Shiplake in an open and fast game of hockey. Unfortunately. the final two
games against Bloxham and MCS Oxford. two technically strong sides. were both disappointing losses.
Allin all. thiS Stowe JCA's side showed great promise. played with an excellent team spirit and rarely gave up without a real determined effort.
n,e midfield epitomised thiS ethos. but the whole squad. including those who deserved their promotions from the JCB·s. must take credit for
this. I have thoroughly enjoyed coaching the JCA's squad this term and wish them every success in their careers in senior hockey. both at school
and hopefully further a field.
Mr Phlll.p Anwld

Junior Colts B

Played

Won

Drawn

Lost

2
0
5
.
.
The JCB season started very promISingly With a 2-0 victory over a good Bloxham side on the first
weekend. Stowe utilised good tactics of attacking down the right wing using Ronnie Speakman's pace.
ThiS would be a tactic that worked well for most of the season. From then on it was to be a bit of a
roller coaster season where the team struggled to put consistent performances together. There was a
good win against Abingdon (Good goals from Josh Sainsbury-Bow (5 in total for the season) and
Ronnie Speakman) but losses to St Edward's and Stamford. Going into the half way stage the team
were well set having played 4 won 2. lost 2. However. the second half proved a half too many as we
lost all three fixtures. It did not help that two fixtures. as well as several practices. were lost to the
weather.
7

The team should take pride In the fact that their performances were greatly improved from that at Yearlings level and they are clearly moving In
the light direction. Charlie Murphy. joss Roupell. Jonty Scott. Ben Curley and Luke Rust all showed a big improvement thIS year and were
rewarded with 'A' team call ups. Other players of note were George Burke (Solid at centre back). Will Siddeley (energetic in the midfield). Mile
McConnell (tlleless at right back). and Mark Ioannou (Lively). Thanks to all those who played for the junior Colts B team this term.

Junior Colts C
This was a team which really enjoyed its hockey - playing to win but taking
defeat well Captained by the indefatigable Toby Clegg. the side never gave up
and looked to play attacking hockey at every opportunity. Against Abingdon.
for Instance. VtCtory was almost snatched from the Jaws of defeat with
spectacular goals from Clarke and Leech whilst In the Rugby game goals came
fast and furious In a 5-0 drubbing. There was a narrow loss against an
impreSSive Bradfield Side and a determined effort against an Akeley Wood A
team, Coming second to a very strong St. Edward's side was not as one Sided
as the score Itne suggests Tom Rook was first to volunteer to be goalkeeper
and he kept soundly and enthUSiastically before Yuan Skelton demonstrated
his ability between the sticks in dramatic fashion.

•

Slowe HC Coaches Role of Honour
Without the following people the boys and girls here at
Stowe would not achieve so much on the Hockey field.
would like to thank them all on behalf of the Stoics.
D Machan
P Arnold
Z Branford-White
T Hooker
A Lewis
M Way
M Bevington
P Board
J Knott
L C1ewes- Garner
M Walsh-Woolcott
H Swayne
N Du Toit
R Pickersgill Head of Hockey

-
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Cricket
1st XI
The I 5t XI has had a very successful start to the term
with seven vIctOries Including Upplngham and Radley
and qualification Inlo the last sixteen of the National
Twenty/20 competition. The team has gelled qUICkly as
a unit and everyone has played their part.

The season got under way with a pre·season 'fm~ndly"
against Reading Blue Coats. The match was drawn but
Stowe showed glimpses of their batting form to come
amasSing 272 In 48 overs. skipper Nick Allen leading
the way with 90 and useful contributions form Hirst
(40). Wolrlge-Gordon (36) and Mackintosh (46n.o)
Stowe took seven Reading wickets In reply with Rory
lyon the pICk of the bowlers with 5 for 54
The first Saturday saw Upplngham and the I st Xis frrst
Win. Stowe look to the Upptngham bowling scoring
180 for 2. with Rory lyon completing a century before
lunch There cannot be too many batsmen at school
level who have achieved that Upplngham were better
after lunch and restricted Stowe to 260 for 8 declared
After a solid opening partnership Stowe steadily began
to take wickets but the draw looked the likely result
until Tom Wilson came on to bowl with 12 overs left. He tempted one Upplngham batsman
to drive a ball back to him then got two In two balls to leave Upplngham 9 down Harry
Wolrlge-Gordon finIShed off the innings and both he and Tom Wilson had three Wickets
apiece. Stowe won by the huge margin of 101 runs
A win followed against lord William·s Sports College. NICk Allen·s and Harry Wolrlge
Gordon·s 116 run partnership was the highlight of thIS match as Stowe posted 215 for 6 In
35 overs. Stowe won by I 3 runs
The big game against Radley started late because of rain and was reduced to 40 overs per Side.
Stowe bowled first with great dISCipline and runs were hard to come by After 30 overs Radley
were 90 for 4 A short break for rain allowed Radley to regroup and they resumed with greater
purpose. eventually reaching 148 for 6 after therr 40 overs. Rory lyon was again the pICk of
the bowlers for Stowe with 2 for 25
In reply. Hrrst scored 54 and was In excellent touch but WICkets steadily fell at the other end
After 25 overs Stowe were 100 for 5. stili up with the run rate but In danger of being bowled
out. Coote came In and played some enterprising strokes for 25 to put the Radley bowlers back
on the back foot. However. when Coote fell With the score on 120 the game was put In the
balance again. Tom Wilson and Tom Howgego both batted senSibly and steadily got us closer
to the target. Although Howgego fell before the end. the game was won In the 37th over.
Wilson 17 no Stowe beat Radley by three Wickets a feat they had not achieved for 17 years
Stowe could not keep thIS good form gOing against Oratory and lost by 41 runs In aTwenty/20
match. The game was notable for Harry Wolrlge-Gordon who had an outstanding game only
gOing for 19 runs In hIS four overs and scoring 65 off 39 balls With the bat.
Oundle was next and a mixed performance from Stowe With the ball meant Oundle scored 228
but were bowled out There was another excellent spell from Rory lyon. who bowled
unchanged for 25 overs. taking 4 for 72 ThIS was backed up by tight spells from Tom Howgego
(2 for 28) and Harry Wolrlge-Gordon (I for 32)
Once again Stowe started then reply brightly With lyon (46). Hrrst (27) and Allen (26) all
making starts. However. they were not able to convert Into the big score required to Win the
game and WICkets began to fall regularly. At 120 for 6 Stowe had no chOice but to consolidate
and try to get a partnership together. At thIS stage the nOISe from Oundle was at It highest
led by their Captain. It worked agamst him however as our batsmen became more deterrnlned
not to get out and there was a substantial stand between Max Mackintosh (20 no.) and Tom

Cricket
Howgego (41) They nearly saw It all the way through but Howgego succumbed a few overs from
the end· SCOll and Mackintosh then seeing It through
The next day brought Twenty/20 CIIcket to Stowe In the group stages of the National Twenties
competition. They played some tremendous CIIcket throughout the day. winning each of therr
three matches by convincing margins: beating Shlplake by 62 runs. Dauntsels by 10 wickets and
Abingdon by 36 runs.
Nick Allen was impressive throughout scoring a total of 143 runs and only being dismissed once.
He also led the Side very well. Rory Lyon was the best bowler taking 8 wickets for 55 runs
Including a five for against Shiplake (a very ImpreSSive feat when bowlers are only allowed four
overs). Tom Howgego completed the rare feat of a hatrrck against Dauntsels and had superb
figures for 4 for 8. These were the standout Individual performances but everyone played therr part
and If they can keep thIS collective performance together for the rest of thIS tournament they have
a chance of proceeding far In this competition.
The half term finIShed With a comprehenSive seven wICket vICtory over the Old StoICS. With George
(ootes 6 for 28 helprng to bowl them out for 171. For the old boys. Archie Leon and Lester Smart
posted half centurres. In reply. Jamie Hrrst held the rnnrngs together to score an unbeaten half
century. while George (oote completed a memorable day With a 21 ball cameo to finISh 35 not
out. In front of a bumper Speech Day crowd.

I st XI
Nick Allen (C)

Tom Wilson

Jamie Hirst CVl/K)

Sam Scott

Rory Lyon (VIC)

Chris Price

Harry Wolrige-Gordon

Scott Browne

Max Mackintosh

Jack Fillery

George Coote

Oily Tett

Tom Howgego

Mark Thompson-Royds

2nd XI
This term started With great enthusiasm and
unprecedented numbers of boys looking for a spot in
the 2nd Xl. After sorting out a team and captain
(Mark Thompson-Royds) Stowe opened the season
With a win at home over Uppingham. Harry
Nettlefold was a deserved man of the match leadrng
the way 10 all three dISCiplines of play batting.
fielding and bowling
Then the rain came and we had to abandon matches
against Abingdon and Radley Both games saw some
play but dldn t go beyond the frrst Innrngs When
the weather cleared the 2nd s played some CIIcket
but suffered narrow losses to The Oratory and
Oundle. Alex Troller and Alex Sainsbury· Bow have
been conSistenl bowlers through the r"st half of thIS
term. We are looking forward to more success In the
remainder of the summer term
.\11 f ).mll,'11
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Cricket
3rd XI
At the time of wfltlng. halfway through the term. the 3rd XI have only managed to complete two matches due some untimely weather Our
flfst game was against Upplngham on a tfiCky pitch on the Bourbon Batting flfst. William Dunn (9B) and Alex Macintyre (54) helped us to a
healthy 196·7 from our 30 overs Upplngham were never really In the hunt after some dangerous bowling from Patflck Tillard and Henry Corner
Jack Leech (5 for 9) and RIChard Lamb (2 for 22) cleaned up the tall With Jack getting a hat· trick The fielding was excellent With catches held
and boundafles saved through determinatIOn and good technique. Our match against Abingdon was abandoned With the OPPoSItion on 25·2
from 10 overs In a 30 over game. Perhaps another win was on the cards here. Fmally, Just prior to half- term we played Oundle, again on the
Bourbon. Good bowling from all of the attack. but particularly Alex Maclntryre (3 for 6) reduced Oundle to 103 all out Unfortunately With half
the Job done. our baltlng collapsed and we were all out for 68. With only Tom Gladdle and Richard Lamb proViding any reSistance to some
straight bowling. It IS testament to the health of CrIcket In the current Sixth form that we have selection problems for the 3rd XI With many
who are keen to play struggling to get a place. The standard of fielding is an indicator of the enthUSiasm and quality of the team and I am sure
that successes lie In walt beyond half·term. Mr Peter Last and Mr Matthew Way have thoroughly enjoyed running the Side thIS term

Colts A XI
In a short season curtailed by the vagaries of the weather. thIS talented
group of cricketers were frustrated In their efforts to display then
talents. With only two matches completed
In the opening match of the term versus UpPingham. Stowe declared
before half time on 165·8 (Schofield 62. GreenISh 42) In order to give
us the opportunity to bowl Upplngham out ThIS flsky strategy.
however. did not qUite prevail as Upplngham passed our total With the
loss of S wickets and three overs to spare.
OUf next match saw us travel to Abingdon, where we bowled them
out for 97. but rain Intervened at that stage and the match had to be
called off. A Similar story was repeated in the next match versus Radley
With us on 62·4 (Morns 37). before the rain came

In our final match we entertained Oundle They chose to bat flfst In a
30 over match. and effective bowling reduced them to 136 all out (f
_
Lynch 3 Wickets. Constant 2. Browne 2). In reply our captain Oily Tett
....------------~~-~t:>~~"~&:-:,':'I~('~:-'/>'M~-n~I'Ju:-.-"-" ....o:o.I, scored a masterly 71 and he was ably supported by Luke Porfltt'S 41
to see us to victory by five Wickets. The squad were a pleasure to coach and their enthusiasm and talent should enable them to go onto to play
a good level of CrIcket next year
The follOWing represented the Colts A team: CBrowne. W.Schofield. CMorns. W.Anthony. fGreenish. H. Empson. Olett. A Blayney. M
Constant. I. Forrester. L Porntt. B. Manser. I. Lynch. and T Dunnipace.

Junior Colts B XI
We have seen much development In the JUnior Colts team so far thiS
Season It has been a flUid squad With much competition for places.
Several of our team have really pushed themselves to ga'" a starting spot
'" the A team and thIS has benefited the team as a whole. We started
the season slowly aga",st Upplngham where we lost after a poor batt",g
dISplay let us down leaVing our bowlers only 54 runs to defend Ollie
Childs was the pick of the bowlers that day garn"'g 2 Wickets Our next
match was abandoned due to rain but we were In a commanding
poSItion. We performed gallantly agarnst Oundle where an unbeaten 78
from Mark Ioannou helped us set them a target of 161 Unfortunately
some poor bowling and a short boundary allowed them to knock of the
target In 24 overs. The team is gelling well and we are certainly seeing an
improvement in performance as the season progresses. Hopefully the
ra'" will hold off for the rest of the season and we Will be able to reach
our potential and go forward to victory.
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Cricket
Junior Colts A XI
Played - 3 Won

Lost - 2 Abandoned I Cancelled due to rain - 3

After an incredibly sunny and productive pre-season weekend. Stowe
began with a tough fixture away at Uppingham. Upplngham won the
toss and elected to bat on a very good looking pitch. The Uppingham
opening pair then put on 120 for the first wicket. A f1ou1l5h of wickets
at the end of the Uppingham innings. made the total In reach of the
Stowe batting attack. A mix of poor shots and some excellent
Upplngham bowling left Stowe I 17 runs short. with 13 overs to go.
Unfortunately. rain put pay to our next few games. It was especially
disappOinting to be cut short In the game at Radley. as we had held them
to 69 3 off 22 overs. with our best bowling and fielding display yet.
Oundle were our next opponents and a mixture of poor shot selection
and application left Stowe defending a disappOinting 132. Oundle
knocked these off without lOSIng a wicket. Including an unbeaten
hundred for one of their openers.
OUf next game against The Royal Latin was much more encouraging.
William RIChardson and Ollie Trotter put on 150 runs for the first WICket. With Ollie eventually falling two short of hIS half century. William
continued to hit the ball very hard and very strarght on an excellent batting track and managed to reach hIS hundred with two overs to spare.
finIShing up on 106 not out. Stowe then bowled their opponents out for 119. With Sainsbury-Bow. Speakman and johnson all picking up two
WICkets.

Junior Colts C XI
The Junior Colts C team have enjoyed a good season of CrIcket. mixing
fun and development in their own unique way. Although the C team
lost close fought matches against Oundle and Upplngham. their spirit
this season has been unbreakable and some excellent performances
were seen In both these games JarvIs Prestidge wins a mention for his
5 Wickets agarnst Upplngham. whICh subsequently saw him promoted
to the B team along With Max Pickett and Raman Dhaliwal. Good
batting performances came from Yuan Skelton. Tom Benyon and Tom
Worsdell. In the field. Webster Mugavazi. Tom Worsdell and Toby
Clegg all proved themselves to be competent fielders. not to mention
completely unafraid of the hard ball. Several players In the team also
deserve mentions for massive Improvements made as players. Charlie
Kim. jonty Scott and Tom Worsdell had never played CrIcket before this
year. and all three have developed their bowling and batting a
tremendous amount. Overall. despite two close losses. the C team
have had a good season and have thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

o R & /-l Cha[nnt.lll PhfJu/Kmphv
Yearlings A XI
The season started With a difficult fixture against Upplngham who had
several County players In therr SIde Some good bowling kept their
score down to 161. but our chase got off to a bad start and we had to
settle for trying for a draw A good partnership between Platts-Martin
and Hood had all but seen us through and then some poor CrIcket led
to a collapse and us eventually lOSIng Just 2 overs short of safety. Our
next game saw a handsome victory against Stantonbury In the County
Cup 1st Round The rarn affected the next three games The Oundle
match saw us bat through 3S overs but we were not pOSItive enough
with shot selection or running and we failed to set a challenging target.
The County Cup game agarnst The Royal Latin School was a thriller
with the Laun winning by 3 Wickets With only 3 balls to spare. It was
a much Improved bowling performance and I hope that the boys will
build on thIS throughout the rest of the season. Some names to watch
for the future are Archie Hood (leg spin) Gus Hopewell
(wlcketkeeper/batsman) and Will Berner (Capt)

Cricket
Yearlings B XI
It has been a promising start to the season for the Yearlings BcrICket team Though
the results haven't been much to write home about. the beginnings of the 2007
season for thiS group of crICketers has featured In equal measure enthUSiasm.
commitment and a zest for the beautiful game ...

The UpplOgham match saw a strong home team bully their way to 204 all out In
spite of the dommance of the bat, however, Riley Curtis IS to be commended on a
fine dISplay of seam bowling which earned him four Wickets. The chase was all but
over as we languished at 17- 3 and It was a sorry lurch to an unconvinCing 94 all
out at the coach's Alma Mater
The next match we could play due lO fain was three weeks later at Oundl€:. LOSing
the toss and fielding the team showed great determinatIOn throughout. Riley
CurtiS again weighed In With four WICkets With three for one In a thrillmg over of
straight full pitched bowling In reply the batting display was Immensely
encouraging. With the coach urging simple batting and occupation of the crease.
Tom Bishop (38) and Cameron Perske (31) showed tremendous application to the
task and put on 51 together before lOSing their wickets. In spite of these heroICS a total of 208 In 35 overs against an accomplished seam attack In
one of the strongest sporting years at Oundle in recent years proved sadly to be beyond the pail.

A highlight thus far from the coach's POint of view has been unwillingness In an excellent group to give up In the face of strong OPPOSition. an
attnbute which should stand the team in good stead for the rest of the season

Yearlings C XI
To date the Side has played 3 games Upplngham. Abingdon. and Oundle. The
captain IS Harry Hawkes who has Improved In terms of leadershIp over thiS
time. Although all 3 games have been lost. lessons have been learnt and the
side has played much more as a team. There has been a good SPllit and the
players have supported each other on and off the field. ThIS attitude should
bear them in good stead for the second half of the season.
SQUAD Hawkes. Gordon·Cummlng. Hay. Brown. Biggett. Stanley. Hackett.
Cox. Low. Atkins. Aslett. Langndge. Barter. Mason

Yearlings 0 XI
The Yearlings year group was seen by our Cricket ProfeSSional. Mr James Knott In the
lent Term whICh meant that much of the organisation of team groups was done a term
In advance. Although thIS was very helpful In the preparation for the first match of the
season: an away tnp to Upplngham. Stowe had little JOy on the pitch that afternoon. A
hat·trlCk by captain Ben Hackett at the tail end of the Uppingham innings was the
highlight of the day Upplngham ended I 75 all out but Stowe fell well short of that total
In reply.
Not surpnslngly Ben Hackett was promoted to the C team and has remained there since.
along With Rupert Aslett. who IS also a fine prospect. ThIS. however. did not dampen
the excellent SPlflt of this squad who. although limited techfllcally. thoroughly enjoyed
thell CllCket sesSIOns. The application of Tom Rawlcz·Szczerbo to hIS batting paid
dividends In the next game against Oundle where he hit an Impressive 14 runs before
he fell caught behind to a fine delivery. He was well supported by Rupert Leyland (14)
t:'l R Sf H C Ifmvm P ,Wgrl ~
and both have the potential to work their way up Into a higher team In the years ahead
It was unfortunate that Oundle scored in excess of 200 runs which proved too many for Stowe In the end.

Alex Worth IS a good striker of a ball and should go on to score a hatful of runs. Jamie Bailey and Will Assheton could develop Into fine spin bowlers With
continued application. Joe Doherty and Jamie Cockbill have good bowling actions and once they have developed thell accuracy. the wickets will start to come.
Others worthy of note for their enthusiasm were Miles Bailey. Barty Shepherd. Hector Macpherson and Henry South.
Fortunately. winning IS not everything and I have thoroughly enjoyed coaching a group of players who have been committed. enthUSiastiC and willing to learn.
\1r I\(// It .\11c1wel
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Tennis
I st VI
Boys I st VI

Played

Won

Lost

7

5

2

The Boys I st VI have developed very strongly thIS year They have
recorded victOries ovel MCS Oxford. St Edwards Bloxham and Akeley
Wood. and have lost Just two matches to Oundle and Upplngham. The
squad are extremely keen and would happily play all day given the
chance! Their Improvements In technical doubles play have been very
pleaSing and with 4 of them eligible for the I st VI next year. the attitude
IS very positive. The team IS currently: Harry Benyon & Sam Barnard.
Champ Panyarachun & freddie Hall. Dam farr & Charlie Empson. Ned
Boyd and James RIChardson have also represented the team.
At present Champ & freddie have won the most amount of games thIS
season. but Harry & Sam are determmed to end the year on top. There
eXists a very healthy rivalry between the palrs~
(oath Mr Suttllll

2nd VI & 3rd VI
The 2nd VI and 3rd VI have been characteristically strong thIS year. with the 3rd team only lOSing one match. The strength In depth at the
senior end meant that we were desperately trying to find a school who would playa 4th team against us, but none could raISe a team Players
who have progressed particularly well Include James Crawford. Harry Hopewell and Adam Clltheroe.
Coach Mr Akam

Colts
The Colts A team drew against 51 Edwards and the B team recorded vICtories over Oundle and MCS Oxford freddie forrester played well and
should develop into a good semor player next year and freddie Hicks and Robert Cameron came through late In the term to lorm a strong thrrd
parr. Several players showed solid baseline techniques but need to develop more advanced doubles tactICs and a stronger mental edge In order
to close out matches.
Coach Mr Hughe,

r
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Tennis
Junior Colts & Yearlings
An enthuSiastic squad made the training sessions and matches particularly enjoyable
with for these year groups. The boys were competitive throughout and represented a
great example of good sportsmanship against some rather less well behaved OppoSItion.
VictOries have been difficult to achieve. as only the bigger schools tend to play tennis at
this age. Gundle and Upplngham were particularly strong this year. but the team
remained pOSItive. JC I st pair of David Carter and Billy Harvey are starting to play very
good tennis and Nicholas Du BoIS De Montule has Impressed all season.
Coaches Mr Walsh·Wookott. Mr Dobson & Mrs McMahon

Senior Girls
Despite the fact that the results have not been favourable thIS summer. our standard has
Improved and we have even more girls playmg and representing Stowe than ever. Four
senior gnls teams and three juniors have competed on a regular baSIS. but With only one
Will to show for It against Royal Latill. the season has been rather disappollltillg. I would
Irke to thank Cress Bonas for her loyalty and enthUSiasm as I st team captain and mention
a few gills who have performed particularly well.
Emma Duckett (5th yr) and Lucy Beaty (4th Yr) have played 2nd pair In the I st team With
excellent results.
Katie Kosciuczyk and Alex Edwards have played I st pair in the 2nd team and have led
Irom the front In all matches.
Crace Lavelle and Sophie Loyd have played 2nd pair in the 3rd team winning all but two
of thell sets against the opposition.

Junior Girls
Amongst the JUnior Cilis Captain Lillie Zeigler Pounds and Sophia Stainow. who have
been first pall for the A team. have produced some great tennIS but unfortunately not all
of the results have reflected thIS. As they move up the age ranks and improve along the
way. they wrll definitely be a force to reckon With.

Swimming
This has been a busy and successful term for the sWimming team Team wins
agamst Oakham. Loughborough and a very pleasmg second place 10 a SIX school
gala at Harrow have been complemented by some outstanding solo SWims

School records continue to tumble. Sam Morrrs knocked four seconds off the 100m
IndiVidual medley time. while Jonathon Wale broke the U 16 100m breaststroke
record AstonIShingly. James Blackham Improved upon the U I S Butterfly record
three tImes over three consecutive days.
Last week. a young senior team more than held their own In a field of 16 schools
to clinch sixth place 10 the Otter Challenge Cup On the following day 10 the
competition for the Bath Cup. the pinnacle of the Independent schools'
sWimming calendar. the school competed well In a formidable !toe up,

GIRLS
The girls sWimming team has performed well thiS season under the astute
captaincy of Anna Blackham They have enjoyed convinCIng WinS over Hadeybury

and Berkhamsted. The g"ls have trained hard and have had good personal results.
Anna IS now the fastest g,,1 ever at SOm and 100m freestyle.
thIS high standard has rubbed off onto stars like Elle Horrock(next year's Captain). a talented
g,,1 ,n all dISCiplines and Chloe Crrsp (Vice Captain) a guru at many sports.
In the JunIOr ranks lies a powerful SWimmer
rewritten the record books over all events.

In

the form of Francesca Hutt.

Francesca has

HOUSE SWIMMING
Temple again were out to prove a pOint as the house With the lolly. Algy Lendrum In hIS final
year was out to set the standard He won the Senior Boys 100m butterfly by a whISker from
DaVid Nahmad. last ye:a(s winner Edward Colville. thiS year"s team captain proved too strong
for the rest of the field winning the backstroke. MultHalented Sam MorrIS. who IS again making
hiS mark In sWimming In a plethora of strokes. was the Senior title winner taking the SOm and
100m freestyle. 1M and the Breaststroke. Temple House ran away With the relay events and retained the overall cup
In the Girls competition. Anna Blackham was out to prove she was the new kid on

the block. She dominated the freestyle and the indiVidual medley and had high
placlngs In the other sWimming events to Win the Senior GirlS crown. [lie Horrocks
took the Stewart cup home to Lyttelton and the BlSp cup went to Nugent's Kate
MacNamara. Nugent remained the champion Girls' House. keeping the trophy for
another year.

In the U 16 competition there was a new Jedl knight In the form of Dillon Hudson
from Cobham. He powered away at light speed to take the SOm freestyle. butterfly
and indiVidual medley. gaining the highest pOInts tally In hiS swimming career so
far Milo Drake from Chatham was pleased to win the Backstroke though. knOWing
that hIS team would have the last laugh In the relays With a strong press gang
The Junior competition saw another versatile SWimmer fight like a gladiator In the
arena Harry Hawkes (Walpole) destroyed the 100m IndiVidual medley record set 10
years ago. put the sword to the
breaststroke as well as a good
second In the fly giving him the
pllze at the lunlor level. James
Blackham
(Chandos).
was
satISfied to Win the butterfly. let
us not forget the speed merchant
Anders Palm from GrenVille. who
smashed the freestyle record In
style.
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THE HOUSE CUPS
Junior House Cup

Chandos

Inter Boys House Cup

Temple

Senior Girls House Cup

Nugent

Senior Boys House Cup

Temple

The Overall House Relay Winners Cup

Temple

The Inter House Stowe ChampIons Cup

Temple

Swimming
Water Polo Teams

Swimming Records broken this year
Sam Morris
Senior Boys 100m and 200m Freestyle
Anna Blackham
Senior Girls SOm and 100m Freestyle

Senior Water Polo

Junior Water Polo

David Nahmad (Cpt)

Tom Worsdell (Cpt)

Sam Morris

Simon Plunket

Josh Hunter

Miles Warden

Sam Hunter

S Panyarachun

Edward Colville

Miles Johnson

William Dunn(Goals)

Yuan Skelton ( Goals)

Fred Wells ( Goals)

James Elliot ( Goals)

Jonathan Wale

Ashley O'Calien-Smlth

jonathan Wale
U 16 100m Breaststroke
james Blackham
Junior Bays SOm butterfly
Francesca Hutl
Junior Glfls SOm Butterfly, SOm Breaststroke, SOm
Backstroke. SOm Freestyle, 100m I M
Senior Boys 4xSOm Medley Relay
Ed Coluille. jonathan Wale, james Blackham, Sam Morris

Ben Manser

Swimming Teams
Senior Boys Team

Senior Girls Team

U 16 Boys Team

Junior Boys Team

Junior Girls Team

Matches:
Won 7 Lost 3

Matches:
Won 3 Lost 3

Matches:
Won 10 Lost I

Matches:
Won 6 Lost 2

Matches:
Won 3 Lost 2

EColville (Cpt)

A Blackham (Cpt)

J Wale (Cpt)

J Blackham

F Hutt (Cpt)

A Lendrum

M Wangai

D Hudson

A Palm

N Trevor

S Morris

EHorrocks

M Drake

H Hawkes

K Robertson

D Nahmad

C Crisp

S Panyarachun

R Higham

K Manser

J Hunter

F Hutt

M Warden

A Charlesworth

ER,x

SHunter

D White

A Beaty

J Wale

A Welford

(Cpt)

M Riches

r
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Rowing
The weather In the Christmas term was very kind to us with the river at
Northampton at a good height and little now to disrupt our tralnmg schedule. The
Senior squad consisting of SIX lower 6th and two 5th formers have trained on a
regular basIs both on the water and m the Gym. With Kathleen McKee jOlnmg us
from Harvard. a rigid land training programme has been put into place and focuses
on fitness and strength through the use of the Concept Ergometer. With these two
programmes running side by side. both the skills and the fitness of the squad has
Improved a great deal. We have been fortunate to receive two new boats through
the Project X-Oarsome (an Amateur ROWing ASSOCIatIOn dnven project through the
National Lottery) scheme to mclude a coxless quad (4X-) and a double scull (2X-).
This together With our recently purchased coxless quad from one of the Cambndge
Colleges has set us up very well for the rest of the year. As part of thiS grant. the
club has also acquired another coaching launch essential to the coaching process.
OUf one and only Head Race of the term at Pangbourne was a success In that It
showed a big Improvement In times on last year and It was also our first event for
two of the students In the crew. With a target set we entered the Northampton
Head of the river. which is a timed race over 2.200m In January. Weather conditions
were agam good on the day and both the quad (Marcus Bennett. Ben Manser. Hugh
Gallie and Conor Curtis) and double scull (Bennet & Curtis) both winfllng therr
events. These are the nrst ever wins for Stowe In rowing and is a superb
achievement. Training continues this term and With several students to choose from
for the crew, we are at present testing to see whICh members move the boat qUicker
over a set dIstance through seat racing.

At Slowe lakes. the Boathouse has been sorted out and reorganised. Those that are
new to the sport are being given an introduction to sculling with relevant coaching,
before they progress to the faCility at Northampton. These students from all year
groups are starting in single sculls and it is hoped that they will be able to develop the skills necessary before
JOIning the main squad where they will row in bigger and faster boats.
Next term IS the Regatta season and we are entenng five different events Including the Schools National
ChampIOnships. The senior crew looks very promlsrng and I am confident that we Will do well ,n some of
these events.

:-'lr ,\ !leha'" f1ll(hrol1

Golf
There are many games played at Stowe. These are sometImes categorised as major
or minor sports: in some ways Golf. With all ItS diverse characteristICs, benefits and
opportunities. IS an additional group Without such a title being attributable. The
result of a Golf match may be crrtlcal to the likes ofT Woods. but in the context of
School life at Stowe when to play for the School may Involve missing afternoon
lessons (or rndeed a whole day's school) then the outcome becomes less
Important. This year the team has enjoyed only modest success: several matches
were cancelled
bad weather being the major culpnt - but the maJonty of
opponents encountered seemed to be unusually strong. In March. at Woklng. In
the Mlcklem we lost comprehenSively to Eton but narrowly to Charterhouse. Ben
Bannister (Chatham) has been a dlstrngulshed Captain of Golf. completrng four
years rn the team. and I expect him to be a leadrng light rn OS Golf rn the ruture.
Josh Wheeler (Walpole) was awarded hiS colours and other team members were
Hugh Mackay (Cobham). Chns Pnce (Walpole) Stefan Rogge (Grafton) and Pat
Ramsey (Chandos). who all played valuable roles.

Athletics
A short but hectic season kICked off with a triP to Bracknell for the Homfray DavIS Shield match
against Wellington. Eton. Epsom. Brighton and Marlborough Both Rory Brabant In the 100m and
Sam Hunter In the 800m ran partICularly well, In the Intermediates the hurdling pan of Harry

Burke and Balthazar Mattar began a season long contest for supeflonly Whilst DominIC Noakes
& Tom Wigan put down early markers In the Junior events
The DIStrict tflals followed on consecutive Wednesdays Rowley Barclay proved the star turn on
the track With a very qUICk 100m & 200m double. Sam Ballantine (DIScus) & Matthew Gibson
(High Jump) led the way In the field events. for the girls laura GrosSick & Yasmln Ashlar ran
particularly well Our Junior spflnters dominated proceedings. DominIC Noakes (40010). George
Iggulden (200m) and lSI MadoJemu (100m) were backed up by Andrew Gordon Colebrooke
Adam Gall and Ben Barter In the middle dIStance events Cameron Cox and TrIStram Cooke ran
well paced races to qualify for the county championships Whilst Ashley O·Callen·Smlth
surprised a few With hiS diSCUS Win.

A Visit to Harrow and their ImpreSSive
athletiCS fwlitles followed The JUniors
continued thelf good form lOSing out to the
hosts but beating KES. Blfmlngham.
Charter house and Halleybury. Henry Corner
produced a season·s best In the Javelm as did
Tflstan Hlfst In the High jump

Inter-house Athletics
The Inter-house athletiCS was won by
Cobham. thanks In no small part to thelf very

strong Intermediate team. which dommated
that age group. The JUniors was won by
Chandos and Bruce took the honours
Senior age group.

Good performances by
(Hurdles) and MOnlka jurclC
stop lyttelton winning the
lucy de Roeper proving the

In

the

Kate McNamara
Uavelin) could not
Glfls trophy. With
star turn.

Cross Country
With a consistent effort across the board, Walpole managed to Win the Stowe House Cross
Country carnival for the sixth consecutive year on Sunday 26 November.
Event organiser Mr Tony McDaid was impressed with a range of individual performances and also
declared that the effort of the Chandos third form - six students in the top 20 - produced a record

score.
The hotly contested Senior Boys diviSion was won by Just a matter of seconds, with Cobham's
Sampson Steiger-White narrowly defeating Bruce's Sam Hunter. Steigler White said, "It was
such a tough race and I was so determined to win - I'm just really happy that I ended up in
front. "

Runner-up Hunter was customarily gracious

In

defeat. "I was so keen to win after the last two

years (when Hunter twice won the Intermediate division) but I was struggling at the end and

Sampson just ran an excellent race." an exhausted Hunter said.
Lyttleton's Laura CrosslCk ran a sensational race, McDaid later noting that it is usually 'unlikely'
for a fifth former to dominate an event like thiS In such an impreSSive fashion. Cros51ck finished
one minute ahead of lower Sixth former lucy de Roeper and supporters witnessed their
outstanding sportsmanship.
"For the first lap of the run I was the runner-up, so I kept cheering Lucy on because If It had have
been me up front I knew I would have appreciated the support." GrosslCk said after the race.
''Lucy is in Lyttelton as well. after all, so I had no problems With her winning'
"I always think it's important to cheer someone in a race whether theyre in front or behind you. Moral
support makes a big difference, especially if that person is on the verge of stopping," said Grossick.
Harry Hawkes from Walpole was the victor in the Junior Boys, with Ben Smith from Walpole taking out the intermediate division, McDaid also noted the
effort of Oli Trotter and Ed Howlin as stand-out or unexpected performances on the day,
"The best part of the day from my point of view was the number of staff who willingly give up an entire Sunday afternoon to stand out in such weather,"
McDaid said after the race. "Following the almost complete washout the day before, it looked like they might be letting themselves in for a real soaking."
It meant that some students took the time to cover themselves In mud or to take a dive through a puddle - an action that had some unfortunate

consequences.

CROSS COUNTRY REPRESENTATIVE TEAM
A smaller than usual contingent of runners ran for the school cross country team this year. A
reflection perhaps on the country wide demise in youngsters willing to take on a sport where
hard work is so Integral for success.
In the autumn term we ran in a number of Chiltern League events. against some strong local
club teams. Tristram Cooke ran particularly well, which made his DNF in the Inter-house race
all the more dISappOinting.
After Chrrstmas Alastair Bailey looked our strongest runner In the races leading up to the
county championships, but he Just missed out on making the team for the English Schools
event. Next time out at the Tortoises relays Alastair discovered the vast gulf between good
school runners and International Quality as he struggled to cope with the pace set by one of
England's best Junior Women 1500m runner.
Tom Osborne came through
strongly in the second half of the
season and ran well behind a
strong brace of Old StOICS, Chris
Hutber and Simon Gardener. in the
final race of the term Despite good
support from Xandle Trevor and
Andrew Consett the school had
give second best to the Old Boys.
The girls though, ably led home by
Laura Grosslck, managed to best
the female Old StOICS

,--------------------,
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Basketball
SENIORS
The Stowe Senior basketball team completed a dominant season In 2007. remaining undefeated
and securmg a phenomenal percentage of 225 The side displayed outstanding defensive
pressure. complemented by the offensive skills of Nas Imam. Harry Duncombe and Will Bond In
particular
Stowe defeated rivals Bradfield With unexpected ease before later
accounting for a strong Eton side and destroYing Rugby and Bradfield.

Coach Michael was partICularly pleased With the side. descflbing the
91-19 vIctory over Bedford as "a very impressIve performance in what
has turned out to be an ImpreSSive season for thiS talented team."
Squad: NaSifu Imam (caplam). Will Bond Harry
Duncombt, Ian f'!tlt. Jamu! Gubbins, Jamit! HIrst, Sam
Hunltr. Gilts Hoart. Monilca Jurcu:, IlXln SpasolJ. Ralll
Bllroljlan, Yatl'ld Jacob. Cl'Ofgt Coo/t!, Charlit'Ml/lam5
JP Rtynolds. Ortw lmnan

Most Valuable Player Will Bond
Best OffenSive Player

Harry Duncombe

Best DefenSive Player Nasiru Imam
Most Improved Player Jamie Gubbins
Special Award

Monika Jurcic

Although captain Imam. Duncombe and Bond often dominated
proceedings. Coach Michael noted that ··the whole team deserved
credit for the commitment and mtenslty showed" throughout the
match agamst Eton In particular.
Even in matches where Stowe did lose fluency on offence. a spark was
usually provided by Imam. whose ability to penetrate the opposition·s
zone defence was effective and damaging. Bond demonstrated a knack
for hitting a range of crucial inside Jump shots and Duncombe began to
learn that hIS ability to shoot accurately from outside is the perfect
complement to hiS inSide game.
Ian Peele continued to make strong contributions and earned his
eagerly awaited colours. while Jamie Gubbins became a formidable
inSide presence as the season progressed.

Coach Michael IS looking forward to the likes of Sam Hunter. Jamie Hirst and Giles Hoare leading the Side next year.
Hoares confidence developed as he began to learn how to work with his back to the basket while Hunters
determination earned him plenty of rebounds. Hirst showed that he can exert defensive pressure at the level that
Imam and Bond often exhibited. as well as becoming an ever-present threat on the fast break.

JUNIORS

With little experience at training. let alone playing In an official match. the Stowe junior basketball team
was destined to enjoy a very steep learning curve. The pleasing thing to note is that a definite
development was demonstrated during the season.
After lOSing the first match to Bradfield 3-44. some
players suffered a huge knock to their confidence and
the despondency was evident. Fortunately. led by the
effervescent and enthusiastic Max Daley. the team
applied themselves at training to becoming more
adept at the basICS of the game.

Azree Rashid. Andre Van and Aydar Sarsembayev
proved that they have the skills to become good
basketballers in the future. David Christie-Miller may have lacked discipline at training on some
occasions but he was without doubt the quickest learner on the side, top-scoring in his first match.
Fred Hicks and Luke Porritt also improved and often scored at
crucial times in later matches. The weight of the scoring was
done by Champ Panyarachun who will be a key member of next
years squad. along with developing big men Alex Webster and
Miles Warden. Oliver Ayoub also scored a number of points but
often neglected the need to work effectively with his teammates.
With this rapid progress in hand. Stowe challenged Eton only to
fall seven pOints short. Then. in the highlight of the season.
Stowe managed to take the lead against Bedford courtesy of Hicks
with just two minutes remaining. Unfortunately. they lost by
two points but the scoreline was 49-51. a clear indication of the
huge steps this squad had made during the season. Bedford
pulled out of the return match a week later. perhaps robbing Stowe of a chance to notch a
potentially memorable victory.
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Squad: Aydar Sar:o;embaytlJ. Max Daley. 011 Ayoub.
Andre Van. Auee Rashid. David Christle·MIIler.
Luke Pomlf, FrreJ HICks. Alex Webster, Charles Glafferl
MIlts Warden. Champ Panyarachun,
George Damngton. Oscar Prmce. Alex Johns/on

--'

Most Determined Player Max Daley
Leading Scorer

Champ Panyarachun

Coach·s Award

Azree Rashid

QUickest Learner

David Christie-Miller

Encouragement Award

Alex Webster

Fives
This has been a record year for Fives fixtures and use of the courts
with sixty house games played and home and away fixtures with
Eton. Berkhamsted. King Edward·s. Lancing. St Olave's. Oakham.
Uppingham. The Old StOICS and The jesters.
Of the schools we play each year now. all but one are more
established. and beat us at senior level. although our steady
march towards being competitive in this scene has some
momentum now. with a healthy growth in uptake at third form
level and the development of some very useful players.
ThIS year was the first time that the Stowe colours had been seen
at the National School Championships in March. In the Under 16
boys' competition thlTd former lsi Madojemu showed that he is a
formidable contender for future years. playing with fifth former
and future captain janty Irving. Jamie Bailey and Daniel Robinson
played some good games in the Under 14 competition. however
it was in the girls' open competition that Stowe really made
news. Zara Nichols and jose Brake won all but one game in the
group stages. losing only to the second-seed Lancing and went
through to the last sixteen on points difference but were then
knocked out by a sixth form palT from Ipswich In a victory of
patience and cunning over athleticism. HaVing had their
championship hopes dashed the Stowe girls then went on to
defeat all comers in the plate competition for those knocked out
at the last sixteen stage. and won the plate in a tense final
against Oakham. effectively coming ninth in this Under 18
national competition. It was a great achievement. especially for
players In their first year.
The excellent coaching services of Mark Herring. gifted
anonymously by a generous benefactor. have been a significant
factor In the resurgence of fives at Stowe and he was acomforting
presence in the crowd at the Nationals!
The future is bright for fives at Stowe.
I\tr Hodt.'Tld.. T£JU

Sailing
The salling team has made an enthusiastic and effective start to the 2007 season. Strong winds have given plenty of opportunity for testing
boat-handling skills on the 420s at Great Moor and experience of team racing has increased steadily. Beginners have also benefited from uSing
the Toppers on the Eleven Acre Lake at Stowe.
Half the team was new this year. but soon proved thelT worth in match conditions. Harry McCorkell. the experienced captain. kept the team
going in the demanding and exciting conditions at the Eastern Championships of the British Schools Dinghy Racing AssoCIation at Middle Nene
Sailing Club thIS year. Some minor Injury meant the team had to withdraw before end. In the other school matches. after a slow start against
some outstanding teams. they won convinCingly agaInSt Bloxham and Aldenham.
I am most grateful for the Invaluable support of Stephen HlTst and a number of new colleagues thIS year. Rod Talt. DaVid CTitchley and Liz Chare.

The Helmsman's Tankard. Xandle Trevor
Team. Harry McCorkell. Hugh BlTchall. Xandle Trevor. Pippa Russell. Anna jackson. freddie Vere NicolI. Pavel MaTinov.
Results. MCS: 0-2. Abingdon: 0-2. BSDRA Easterns' 14-. Bloxham' 6-0. Aldenham 2-1.

Chess
The new lively element In the Chess Club has been a group of 3rd Years.
with Cobham House prominent Most members of the club took part In
The BritISh Land UK Chess Challenge. whICh has around 2150 competing
schools It IS. however. an indivIdual competition. not a team event. The
first round IS the school's own club competition and follows tournament
rules. OUf two qualifiers for the regIOnal event. thIS year as last. were
Natalie McDaid and Thea Dorenberg. currently In the fifth form (Natalie
was one of the first two Lower School girls to enter Stowe). OUf area
Megafinal was held at Wycombe High School In High Wycombe on Sunday
29th April. SIX rounds of 40 minutes. With clocks. were played during the
day. Natalie won the tournament outright and Thea was runner-up. which
means that they qualify for the next phase: the southern Glgafinal at
Wellington College on weekend of 7th July. Assuming the glfls holiday
plans allow them to participate. success In thiS tournament qualifies for
entry to the Terafinal. which will produce the overall winner.
The girls have a track record of chess success for thw school. and led
Lytlelton House again to victory in the 2007 Inter-House tournament. as they did In last year's historic break-through win. The historiC event
in 2007 was Nugent House·s first participation in the tournament (they have fewer girls to draw on). who beat a boys' house in the 1st round.
Cobham. Temple. Bruce and lyttelton were the semi-~nahsts. With lyttelton beating Bruce 3-2 In the final. and With Clare Jackson again
achieVing the vital 3rd point on Board 3. The match might have been even closer if Edward Howlln. who had been winning hiS games on Board
2. had been able to play in the final. But he had to play In the Piano Competition. and the clash was not hiS fault.

We look forward to recruiting more new members to the club. and even keener House rivalries.

Mr S/Ct'ClI
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Badminton
The year began with great hope for both the girls and boys chosen to play in the team this year.
There were some very exciting matches but sadly no wins to mark our improved skills learnt
through commited practice. The season certainly was a test for all playing as. although scoring
some very sound games against all opponents. defeat is quite disheartening. Many thanks to all
those who played for both girls and boys teams. The sides were ably captained by Steph Robson
and Harry Benyon. Also many thanks to the other coach. Mr Dobson. We are already looking
forward to next season with the help of captains - Gabriela Fidanova for the girls and Harry Benyon
to continue leading the boys.
This 'IS OUR YEAR for victory' and I know we will seize every possible opportunity. even if it is
only to beat our scores from last season.

Ms Kim McMahon
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Karate & Fencing
November 2005 saw the introduction of Shotokan Karate to Stowe.
run as a club It has proved very popular, We experienced our first
International championship Kata competition on the 28th of
October 2006 at Birmingham sports centre. the club fared well but
Inexpenence In a major competitIOn proved overwhelming and nerve
racking. Students enjoyed the day as a whole and It was a good
expenence for one and all. we left vowing to do better at the better
at the next event in 2007. which will hopefully see it held at Stowe
. a first for the school

Grading for the students went well ,n March 2007 with ~ve

distinctions and two merits being achieved (see picture)

Ippon Ken

Karate club offers a very vaned teaching to Its students under the
guidance of Sensei Kath. obserVing tradition and giVing beginner to
black belt training. self defence and competition Karate which allows
students to obtain phYSical ~tness. of mind and body. competition
and fun through whole hearted practice. Students experience
personal growth and development. Instructive wisdom. positive
mental attitude. Indomitable SPirit and complete awareness of the
moment. which proves to be a valuable and constructive influence in their lives. Sensei Peter, who 1$ a polrce officer. also gIves Instructions in
practical self defence training agaInSt assault and attacks which accrue in everyday life.
We are looking forward to welcoming new members into the club in 2007 and also bringing home the instructors trophies and some medals
from coming events to Stowe. which will be another ~rst for the school. The students have a great wealth of knowledge to draw from within
the club. not only from the instructors but advanced students and from what the club has to offer. last year we were pleased to have two visits
from Sensei Dave Hooper 4th Dan black belt from Japan (the only westerner to teach Karate in Japan). to instruct students in his unique way.
which everyone thoroughly enjoyed. we hope to see him again in 2007. This year we are looking forward to visits from our Chief Instruetor
Cynl Cummins 7th Dan black belt. At seventy years of age he is an inspiration to us all and will prove a great experience. he will be overseeing
gradlngs. competitions and holding courses for students.
It's been wonderful for me to see how the students have developed over the past seasons· the camaraderie. their willingness to learn and the
way they welcome new students Into their club is great to see. Add these traits to their enthUSiasm and their spirt, the very essence of Karate.

Mr
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Polo

ThIS last polo season has been one of the most successful of the prevIous years. With a very brave Mr. Robinson at the helm. ably aided by
Captain of Polo Wilham Randall-Coath and I st team member Billy jackson·Stops. this last year has been a fantastIC one to follow

The wmter season, wIth both a I st and 2nd team playmg matches. saw many emphatic wins and some extremely eXCltmg games The main
appointments of the season, as with the summer season. were the SUPA National Schools Tournaments. The Intermediate day. In which Stowe
entered our 2nd team. Included William Walmsley, George Hanbury and Oscar Thornton. was a cold affair. however. the catering was most
adequate In an overall brllhant day. our boys. captained by William 'Tarquln' Walmsley. managed to come 5th In the top diVISion. which is the
'
highest any Stowe 2nd team has every got In the main Trophy.
The senror event saw our I st team. consisting of Will Randall-Coath. Billy jackson·Stops and jack Berner. plaYing. W,nnrng one and lOSing two
of our matches was not what the boys had hoped for. however. we beat Bloxham School. who defeated them only the week before at Rugby
Polo Club. In the end. Stowe came 6th In the country. not a mean feat at all.
So far. the summer season has gotten off to a good start. haVing beaten Shrewsbury School at both I st and 2nd team level. on a remarkably
wet May afternoon. The I st team played I st and started off With a 2 goal lead to Shrewsbury With the only addition to the I st team from the
winter team being ludo de Ferranti. they managed to put 5 goals on Shrewsbury. finIShing the Chukkas 5-2' to Stowe.
The 2nd team match was a much more obvious and astounding Win. After a short break between the two matches due to heavy rainfall. they
set out on an Incredibly wet pitch. The 2nd team. of Captain Will Walmsley. George Hanbury. DominiC Woods and Will Tobin. played ·off·the·
stick'. so there was no handicap difference. and managed to beat them an amaZing 8-0.

All members of the Stowe Polo squad have high hopes for the coming season. and particularly the Natronal Schools Tournaments coming up
for both teams.

Squash
National Schools Championships
for the first time In Stowe's history. a team was entered Into the Under 19s National Schools Championships: a prestigious and popular event
run by the govelnlng body England Squash. Our squad comprised (in order) Will Bond (Cpt). DominIC Noakes. Ivan Spasov. Kit Dickinson.
Jamie Gubbins. Luke Porfltt. Will Scholfield and ChrIS findlay.
Teams of ~ve players competed In area leagues against other schools Our area was partICularly strong with Aylesbury Grammar. High
Wycombe and Berkhamstead drawn as our opponents. Aylesbury (ranked third In the country for last year's event) had several county players
and set about a clintcal 5-0 victory. Noteworthy performances came from Kit DICkinson and Jamie GubbInS.
In the belief that wed met our strongest competition we looked forward to the match against High Wycombe. Little did we know that High
Wycombe fancied the" chances against Aylesbury and so came our second (5-0) defeat.
Never daunted. the match against Berkhamstead (whom we knew to be another good team) was for pride. as we were now effectively out of
the championships. Unfortunately. Kit was Injured so jamle had to move up the playing order and play at No 4 String with Luke Porritt earning
the posItIOn of No 5 string.
jamle narrowly lost hiS game 2-3. but It could have gone either way. Luke was caught napping and lost 0·3. so we needed to win all the
remaining rubbers If we were to Win the tie. Ivan SpasQv played a measured match with accurate length and Width: dominating hiS opponent
for much of the rubber With a slight lapse In concentration in the second game. Ivan won 3-1. Third Former Dommlc Noakes set about a
convinCing defeat of hiS opponent. Whenever hiS opponent was behind him. Domlntc played hiS stylish drop shots and invariably they were
winners. helping him to a 3-0 vICtory. So With our ~rst two ever National Schools matches in the bag It was down to Captain Will to do the
necessary' Persto et Praesto.
Will made a convinCing start easily winning the first game
but the dramatIC final match was taken to a fifth game.
fortunately for Stowe. the captain managed to Win 3-2
and hand Stowe the match overall.
Berkhamstead were gracIous In defeat as were Stowe in
the" victory. but then that"s squash highly competitive.
but truly sporting. Although Stowe dldn't progress to the
next round. overall we performed very well (indiVidually and
as a team) The application of the practICe drills was
evident and to have won the final match was a credit to the
entire squad for all the" hard work - the National Schools
Championship has prOVided Invaluable Match Play.
Fnl\l"T LH'l.'T\ll~t·
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Ist V Squash
The squash team in the Lent term performed very well and won 5 matches
out of the B fixtures played. There were some emphatIC wins against Bedford.
Berkhamstead. Bloxham and St Edwards. We could only play
an
understrength team against Oundle and Rugby and we lost marginally 3:2 In
both matches. The encouraging development thiS term has been the
emergence of very talented and promising young players In the Th"d and
fourth forms who have played a number of Important senior games and have
had some creditable performances. With so many young players displaying
the potential to become excellent squash players the next few years looks
very promising for Stowe squash. The best senior player of the season went
to our captain Will Bond and the most promising young player went to Hugh
Stanley. Colours were awarded to Will Bond. Ivan Spasov and Jamie Gubbins
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Football
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Football continues to thrive and IS played by a large number of Stoics

In

variOus afternoon actiVity periods as well as Inter·House competitions

The I st XI has had a very successful season and was undefeated in SIX games With five wins and a draw. After a very tough 2-2 draw against
a much Improved Old StOIC XI the team has gradually Increased In confidence and has shown Itself capable of plaYing an attractive passing
game. Two convinCIng WinS against the older and more experienced Buckingham University side were partICular highlights and It IS a great credit
to the boys that we scored 26 goals and conceded only nine. DominiC fa" captained the side With authonty and Duke Yuvacharuskul was top
scorer With 10 goals
The JunIor 9s competition was won by Chatham who were also VictoriOUS In the SenIOr 7s event.
All In all. an excellent season
Squad. Ludovlc de ferrantl. Rory Lyon. Duke Yuvacharuskul. Rory Brabant. Charlie Roberts. Will Dunn. Harry Prince. Dam farr. Kyle jordan. Ed
ColVille. Abdul Klnglbe. James fraser. Hamish Hardie. Archie de Sales La Tefrlere. Giles Hoare.

Lyttelton
Housemistress
thiS year has been one of non stop activIty and success 10 Lyttelton I am delighted
With the way the house has worked together under the leadership of Katie and Aggie

HousemlStress: Mrs Judy Gracie
Matron: Ms Christine Tarr
Under HousemlStress: Miss lucy Clewes-Garner

The year started with 14 new lower sixth form and 14 new thHd formers and without
they have been open and friendly The first house event was the house singing whICh
Head of House: Katie Kosciuczyk
rounded off the all and drama festival before half term Lara Clare Bourdeaux took on
the task of finding a song A,nt no Mountain High Enough· was selected The result
was excellent and special thanks go to the grrls In the pall song. Lara Clare. Talulla Barrow. Helena Kealey. Charlotte Matthews. Lucy de Roeper.
Fiona Cooper and Ella Grrardot. who rehearsed trrelessly

As soon as half term ended the Cold Stream Cup training started very ably led by Clare Jackson Clare eventually whrttled the team down to
Chloe Crrsp. Natalte Mc Dald. Nellie EnglISh. Francesca Hutt. Amber Stone-Brown. Talulla Barrow. and Alexa Beaty When the day dawned Clare
was too III to take part and the team were qUIte apprehensive, However gave It their all and were the very well deserVing winners of the girls
section. and fifth overall
On Sunday 26th November the whole house went up to the Queens Temple to take part 10 the cross country, thiS IS not everyone's faVOUrite
event but again the grrls deCided to give It therr best shot and In the first 20 across the Itne. I S were Lyttelton grrls So not only did we Win
overall, but laura Grosslck and Lucy de Roeper gave a stunning performance. coming In fIrst and second
The lent term saw the frrst literary quiz and our team of Aggie Sutcliffe. Nellie EnglISh. Charlotte Matthews and Rebecca Elliot did us proud
lOSing to Bruce by one mark. Charlotte Evetltt and Ellie R,x also took part but we lent them to Nugent to give a farr age spread The senior
debate was won by Lyttelton and I would like to thank Clare Jackson. Tatch Leboff. Romilly Morgan. Amber Stone Brown and Rebecca Nicholl
for therr hard work and qUick thinking on therr reet.
We also won the senior inter house hockey and lacrosse so our silverware cabinet IS bulging. Many girls took part In the interhouse SWimming
gala. I can·t mention them all but Elle Horrocks and lucy de Roeper brought back trophies and the Junror grrls swam against the boys and
certainly held their own.

A small but talented cast ended the term With Blithe Sprrit as the Lyttelton conttlbulion to the house drama festival Alexandra Melville.
Georgina Breltmeyer. Helena Kealey. Nellie EnglISh and Lucy Millburn gave a stunnrng performance while Chloe CtlSp. Arabella Reeve Tucker. Elle
Horrocks and Thea Dorenberg managed the stage. Everyone who saw the play was Impressed with the standard of their performance.
The Lyttelton At Home was the first weekend of the Summer term and we enjoyed haVing so many parents With us for a buffet lunch and a
rather Impromptu concert This event epitomised all that IS great about lyttelton In that every girl contributed In some way to make the day
successful. It IS a pleasure to be Involved in the lives of so many talented and Inspltlng young ladles.
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Lyttelton
Head of House
This year In lyttelton. as well as being exceptionally successful. has been extremely new and eXCIting. For the first time In Stowe history. Stowe
has had girls ,n every year group and what a difference It has made to the atmosphere of the house and the whole school. Of course this
dramatic change has taken some gettmg used to. espeCially for the upper sixth girls who have had to adapt themselves to a completely different
environment In the house and also accustomed to a larger range of VISitorS to the house on the weekend taking over the common room and
kitchen
Once everyone had familiarized themselves With these slight alterations and It became a part of everyday life the house began to relax and bond
across all the year groups. It has been so good to feel the unity of the house grow and develop as the year has gone on. and I thmk this was
especially felt during the house singing competition
The triumphs that the house has achieved have been due to a large contribution from all of the year groups. The junior part of the house took
a very active role In the house sWimming and sports day (much to the relief of the sixth form) and certain members of the sixth form shone In
the debating and also the house playas well as leadmg the way m the hockey and lacrosse.
Puttmg the successes of everyone to one Side It has been such a pleasure and a privilege to be not only a part of lyttelton but also Head of
House. Mrs GraCIe espeCIally. With the help of M,ss Tarr and MISS CG. has had a challenging task of bringing everyone together and has
managed thIS With a calm and composed attitude (for the majorrty orf the tlme l) and I don't now how she has managed It
I would like to Wish masses of luck to MIss CG as she will be leaving lyttelton and Stowe at the end of thIS school year. Thank you for always
being there for us and also there are a few g"ls who would like to apologise for any unexpected banging at your wmdow extremely early one
mornmg,
To all of lyttelton House. it has been an amazing two years so thank you so much. loads and loads of luck for next year '

J..:'JIIl'
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Head of House
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Bruce
Housemaster's Report
Bruce has been blest with an excellent staff team and Prefect team thIs year Tom
Stanton has set a superb example as Head of House and Semor Prefect. and has been
ably supported by the House Prefect Team of Rory Brabant (Head Boy and Deputy Head
of House). Charlie ThUillier (School Prefect). Krlshan Thadanl and Harry Prince

Housemaster

MI

Under Housemaster
Matron - M,ss An
Head of House - Tr

M Gordon Oldham
la~

01

Stantor

We welcomed Gordon Oldham as our new Under-housemaster He seemed like a man
with a lot of energy so we gave him the 4th Form who have matched hIS energy levels
all the way Sadly we say goodbye to Jonathan Kingston who has been Bruce Under-housemaster and 4th Form Tutor In the past It was great
to see him In full now at our 'At Home' Music Concert We had some great performances whICh mcluded the Bruce Band Tollls1ons and
Consequences (Charlie Allport. Jim Elkington Rupert Morgan & Max RawlczSzczerbo) who have gone on and competed successfully rn 'Battle
of the Bands' events around the country MusIC and singing 1$ very Important In Bruce House with many house members In the school ChOlf
and various school bands. Bruce has strong representation at all musIC competitions as well as the Informal concerts on a Wednesday
afternoon

This year. many of our actors have had lead roles m recent school productions - james Smdall (Senior Congreve) and Monty LeWIS and jonty
Irving Uunior Congreve) Bruce was not to be denied In the inaugural Literary QUIZ and came out winners. Freddie WOJnarowskI. Tim Field. Jonty
IrVing and Edward Chantler were the team members Our chess players were out manoeuvred In the final of the chess and lost narrowly 3-2
There was also narrow defeat ,n the Coldstream Cup as Bruce came a creditable 2nd In thIS gruelling CCF competition

Charlie ThullI,er won the Old StOIC Gap Year Scholarship Award and. Kit ArkWright and 011 Tilleard. wrnners of the Myles Henry award. gave a
presentation to the whole school on their triP to a Ugandan village. ali Tilleard IS making hiS mark In the entertamment Industry and IS
currently working In radio for Touch FM Banbury.

SPORT
Tom Stanton (Captain of the I st XV) led the Bruce House Senior team to vICtory rn the senior rugby competition. The team also Included three
other t st XV players. Rory Brabant. Jim Elkington and Scott Browne. HaVing won the House athletics last summer Bruce went on to win an
ImpreSSive seven cups thiS summer With ImpreSSive performances from Rory Brabant. Sam Hunter. Scott Browne. Hugh Gaille & Archie De Sales
La Temere. The Seniors also won the cross country whICh emphaSised their dommance m senior sport thiS year Bruce Juniors were not to be
overshadowed and won both the 3rd Form and the JUnior Fives competitions. the Indoor tag rugby. the Junior basketball and the Junior table
tennis. Mark Goodenough was the top marksman In the .22 shooting competition. Week in. week out we have the majority of the House
enjoyrng competitive rnter-school sport. Marcus Bennett (Captain). Conor CurtIS and Hugh Gallie have taken to rowing like 'ducks to water'
and have been extremely successful thIS year.

ACADEMIC
The top two TWO performers from each year group In house were
3rd Form - Oham Srlfuengfung & Anton Melnlkov: 4th Form - Champ Panyarachun & Ben Curley: 5th Form - Mark Goodenough & Craig Browne.
l6th FOlm - Sam Hunter & Conor CurtIS: U6th Form - Tom Stanton & Rory Brabant

Tom Stanton & Freddie WOjnarowski have been offered places at Cambridge and Oxford respectively
Bruce House has enjoyed a fabulous year not so much through the winning of competitions and gaining of awards but through the friendly
and supportive environment whICh encourages IndivIduals to work collectively and at the same time fulfil their own ambitions

I
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Bruce
A Typical Day for the Bruce Upper 6th
8: I 7
8: 18
8:20
8:25

Get up
ali straightens his hair and applies fake tan
'
Stumble Into chapel half dressed
Ian wakes up, realises he is late and adopts the
covert technique of hiding from Mr. MIChael in his
cupboard (he usually gets caught ' )
10:40 Break begins
Chase 3rd form to do post and papers
Everyone to the kitchen for a toast sesh '
al, fnes a couple of eggs
Vincent has hIS second shower of the day
I ['10 Penods 4 and 5 begin
12:10 Lunch
12:30 Kit visits the tuck shop (again)
Kit and Scott decide to have a sesh on pulling
down Slants's curtains (a daily occurrence that
they know annoys him most )
'
1:30 Periods 6 and 7 begin
2:50 Lessons end and afternoon begins l
Stants. Browne and Brabs do some form of rugby
whether It is touch, 7's or l5's!
Eddy rounds up some people for a sesh on Allport
Prince hits the tuck shop to scab some money!
Max begins his afternoon activity of Myspace,
Facebook. Bebo. MSN and in fact any internet
blogging site
'
Kit decides to find out if the 3rd/4th form have any
spare tuck for sale before hitting the tuck ShOpl
6: I 5 Supper
Elky sees Miranda (again)
7: I 5 House meeting
Nominate an upper 6th to announce that they
have lost an Irrelevant thing i.e. a pencil sharpener!
Clap and cheer as loud as possible for any
announcement
7:20 Fred Wo)a creeps in the door late. Everyone takes a
loud. over-emphasised breath in between their
teeth as Mr. MIChael eyeballs himli l
Knshan makes an announcement about something
or other
Matron Informs us of the weeks' problem from the
laundry (generally sock bags. un-named Items,
shirt buttons or boxers in sock bags)
7:30 Prep
VISit Allport's nest (his bed) and black hole (the
area of plague and bactenal breeding ground
behind the radiator ' )
Scott gives out some abuse but can't take any back
Stants and Brabs continuously tell 4th form to turn
their musIC down
9: I 5 Prep ends
Prince goes on to see whichever girl he is currently
seeing
Sanctions for the usual offenders (you know who
you are!)
Watch sky and try to see how long It takes for a
4th/5th form to come and ask for us to turn it over
from some poor fishing or mothercare channel!
I I :00 Vincent has hIS 4th shower
I 1:30 Thuillier decides to practICe his bongo drums and
wake the house up
Midnight - crawl Inlo bed after checking If anything nasty
has been placed under your pillow
'

Things we will miss:

Things we will not miss:

• Matron
• Tuck shop
• Hughesy (Scali's hero')

• All 3rd. 4th and 5th form I
• Daily sanctions
• Chapel at B.20am 4 days a week
• May bugs (Eddy)
• Settling
• 'That will do for today"
• Continual nags to do shirt buttons
up in the laundry'

• Break time toast sessions
(3 loaves between 12)
• Allport's nest and black hole '
• Sessions on Allport
• Allport's Tash
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Temple
This has been another excellent year whICh has been charactensed by some excellent
contributions from all the boys In the House. James Richardson has been superb as
Head of House and, as IS so often the case, the senior boys set the tone for the House.
The senIor team thiS year have been exceptional so a huge thanks to James together
With Sebastian d'Agar Alex Paull. Freddie Pomtt and Algy lendrum

Housemaster - Mr Tony Lewis
Matron - Mrs Margaret Slack / Mrs Pam Dennison
Under Housemaster - Mr Phillip Arnold

Head of House - James Richardson
It was sad to bid Margaret Slack farewell as our Matron and we wISh her well as she
returns to her family In New Zealand. On the plus Side It gave the boys a real
opportunity to "strut their stuff' whICh they did In an array of ways. The House Play, a CUriOUS piece entitled 'The Right Place, gave HamISh
Eggms and Toby Dunlpace an excellent arena to demonstrate their talent and they were ably supported by an extenSIve casllnvolvtng boys from
every year group of whom Hugo Clarke performed a wonderful cameo as an old man Alex Paull produced and directed to excellent effect Thanks
also to Jacob DennSlon, Teddy Kealey and Ed Borland for their mUSical contributions and to the Upper SIXth for an entertaining and inSightful
Interpretation of life In Temple.
Sport always plays a Significant role on the life of the House and through all three terms Temple has been very competitive The seniors did well
In the rugby leagues as did the Intermediates In the cup competition, the Juniors ran excellently In the cross country which augers well for the
athletICS championships In the summer term Messrs Manser. lendrum. Ballentine and RIChardson out-stroked everyone In the Indoor rowing
and few could match Temple In the sWimming gala With cups for relay. seniors. Intermediates and as the overall winners The School sent a
team to compete In the British Schools Ski Championships and It was good to see Tom Rankin. Tom Haynes and Daniel Robinson returning In
one piece haVing contributed to the win. Will Anthony has played successfully for Bucks Country Rugby and Alex Paull competed In the Public
Schools FenCing Championship
A highlight of the year IS always the House Singing Competition and although we attempted to be 'King of the SWingers' we dldn't qUite
manage It. However we had great fun In the performing but the real quality was produced by the Part Song ensemble (a McFly number 'It's All
About you') who were again unlucky not to be properly appreciated by the adJudicator. Both seniors and JUniors entered the Debating
Competition with the Juniors performing espeCially well and lOSing out to the eventual winners. The juniors seem well set on drama as well
With Nick langfldge, Tom Haynes and Christaln Selby all performing In the JUnior Congreve "Gregory's Girl", In musIC any number of boys are
In the school bands and orchestra and an increaSing number are taking the opportunity to learn to play an Instrument.
Congratulations to Henry Corner and Jack leech for their appointments as School Prefects and a very warm welcome to Mrs Pam Dennison as
our new Matron. The House IS In good heart and whilst we bid farewell to our Upper 6th leavers we also look forward to next year when we
can build further on the firm foundation they have laid.

Mr
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Temple
Temple Upper Vlth Leavers 2007
A rew details about the Temple leavers

F. POrritt (aka Podge) One of the 'safest' people you will ever meet· often referred
to as "safe as a padlock". Chief Gamer. I st XV rugby. School Prefect and House Prefect
(In charge of the 3rd and 4th form). House colours (full)
Involved in all House sports especially as cTlcket and rugby captain. Planning to go to
Leeds after a gap year.
f Dabney (aka 'Dobbers") Plans in the future include maxi muscle advertising. hitting
the X games in snow boarding and skateboard mg. 2nd XV team rugby (unbeaten
season). athletics team. Usefulm House events especially rugby and basketball. House
colours. Planning on going to
Leeds.

H Nett/efold (aka 'Strnger) Likes to make the most out of Stowe grounds. room
cultivates mterestlng aromas. Would like to be the next Kelly Slater (best surfer m the
world). House colours. 3rd XV rugby. 2nd XI cTlcket. Always involved in House
activities. Planning on gOing to Leeds.

A Paull (aka TYRONE') If you ever need anyone to work out the square route of an
orange Alex Paull is your man. Tries hard on the sporting front (Hittite) but is most
comfortable on the sidelines providing refreshments and moral support. Likes his food
Tuck Shop King l House Prefect. House colours (full). Directed the House play.
constantly involved in all aspects of the House. Planning on going to Bristol.

o

Would do well to invest in a VERY VERY LOUD alarm
clock. Supports all House events as he has been unfortunate with injuries. Casualty Cup
team and involved in Coldstream Cup preparation. Going back to Jamaica after school
with gap year in hand.
Marl/and·Walker (aka "OU'")

o Nohmad (aka

Almost due a third year 6th. Often seen making guest lists to club and centre. Occasionally does chapel. and
bartering with the 3rd Form School waterpolo captain and swimming team. House sWimming captain. House colours. London bound to make
his fortune and finishing school at Kaybar.
Pharaoh )

Trusted Prefect and dlsciplinaTlan. Recognisable from behind with the ever present rat tall. football fanatiC and flfa
pro. Keen musician recently passed grade 8 on C1aflOet With distinction. House Prefect. School Prefect. House full colours (full). Involved in all
aspects of the House· excellent musical leadership. and keen to help. GOing on to read Veteflnary SCience following a gap year in MalawI.

S d Avar laka Gayba )

P Hall (aka Paddy") Mr Mediocre has had problems with achievements and has more hair styles than David Beckham. Boxing and UfC world
champion. Participates in all house events when needed. House colours. Tennis 2nd team. Always keen to help out With tours. Going on to
Newcastle after a gap year (winner of a Gap Year Scholarship).
A Lendrum (aka "Algi')

Would like to refer to himself as "skiing champion". House flange who likes to wear fake tan and straighten his hair.
Now the least sporting person in the House due to a rare heart condition. known for short f1ings l House Prefect (in charge of the 3rd and 4th
Form). Vice Captain Stowe swimming. House swimming captain, involved in the House at every opportunity. Planning University post results
and gap year.
D. Leeman (aka LIppy)

Ed

In

Birdage and often seen around Nugent. future NBA champion - minus the height. Seen most often with Harry and
Housemaster's study - obvious favourites! Spent most of his 6th Form in Sanctions but never seems to be guilty. Messiest room in the
year but best impersonations are of his Housemaster. I st team
basketball and vital role In the House basketball also dabbles
,n a little rugby. Virtuoso violinist of the Grappeli style. Due to
read Business at Skidmore College In New York.

J RIchardson

Small man syndrome ·AMS·.
Thinks he IS always fight! Recognisable by hiS swagger. puffy
cheeks and new hair colour. Head of House. House Colours
(honours). School Prefect. 2nds tennis. 2nds hockey
(aka

"Tllch)

Coldstream Cup team for three years and captain thiS year.
Casualty cup team for four years. Involved In all mter house
events. House hockey captain. Leeds after a gap year.
laml!' H1L:harJ'rIH
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Grenville
We have had an extremely good year In most respects and Grenville have enjoyed
success In all sorts of areas of School hfe. It IS pleaSing to see a fine crop of TWO grades
from some of the new 3rd form and throughout the House there are plenty of boys who
have worked extremely well

Housemaster Mr Richard Kntght
Matron: Ms Ann Turnbull
Underhousemaster: Mr Damlen Orr

In the first term I was dehghted With Grenvilles efforts In the both the House Singing
Competition and the Coldstream Cup The commitment of a number of individuals In
Head of House. Rupert Wynne
these two events was extraordinary and although we didn't Win either competitIon we
certainly distinguished ourselves In both Special mention goes to HamIsh Hardie for
hIS directing of the UnISon Song and to Thomas Mitchell for hIS Inspired leadership In the Coldstream Cup Our 3rd form started the year very
well. narrowly lOSing In the final of the Inter-House FootbalL Grenville tllumphed In the Junior Hockey and brought home the Cup. With more
Silverware coming from the Junior House Football Leagues
After Chllstmas we started rehearsals for our House play - "The Clime Wave at Blandlngs Castle' adapted from PG Woodhouses ollglnal
wlltlngs by Cohn Musgrave (father of James In the L6th) School plays can be pretty torrrd affairS but thIS was slICk. well acted and terrrfic fun
The production team of james Musgrave. Miles Crosby and Edward ClISford all deserve huge praISe for pulhng off thIS farce and inspiring their
cast and entertaining then audiences so expertly. There were strong performances from our guests from Lyttleton (lillie Ziegler Pounds and Ella
Girardot) as well as from NICk Rewcastle. Alex Stevens. Wilham Foyle. Edward Cllsford and together they all supported the star of the show
James Musgrave (the geriatric. but WICked, Lord Clarence Emsworth) A large amount of time. effort and emotion went Into the extremely
satisfying. pupil driven effort.
The Lent Term IS short and sharp but a lot can be packed Into It nonetheless. Our House sports teams all performed well and although our
tally of cups was modest we are proud of our efforts In each event We finIShed in strong pOSitions In both Water Polo Leagues (Senior &
Juntor) and competed well In Table TennIS. fives. Indoor Football and Squash Our Junror Basketball team showed tremendous promISe as It
progressed light through to the final stages and our Senior team did well too. Real success came on the penultimate Sunday of term when the
3rd form won the indoor Cricket Cup. Our Junior Hockey team narrowly failed to qualify for the final stages but the Seniors made the final. I
was delighted to award Kyle jordan hiS House Colours for hiS outstanding captaincy and performance. Two other House competitions saw
Grenville dOing fine things. we were well placed In the Literary qUIz and our Senior Debating team ofThomas Mitchell. Tom Fox & Miles Crosby
defeated Bruce (last yea'-s winners) on the way to lOSing narrowly to Cobham
Amongst the highlights of the Summer (stili unfinIShed at the time of wilting) will be the Grenville Junior TennIS Team winning the cup and fine
performances by the Junior Golfers On Sports' Day we manage to collect enough pOints to come 4th overall. Kyle Jordan retained hIS Tllple
jump trophy and Tom Mitchell claimed the Shot Put Cup. Other winners were Harry Burke. NIColas de Montule and Ollre Trotter
Grenville relres upon a fine team of Tutors. Prefects. Matron & other staff. I am grateful to all of them for their support. hard work and sense of
humour The departing Upper 6th - all 16 of them Will leave conSiderable gaps: we WISh them success.
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Grenville
Below is a qUick summary of OUf leavers' time at Stowe School.
Tom Fox· Most definitely the bflghtest Grenvillian and perhaps not the
most talented sportsman, Foxys always gives hIS best shot when he's
requ"ed to play for the house and also amuses us all With hIS
encyclopaedic knowledge of comedy quotes '
Alex Gordon- Eck has given a lot to the house of over these years and
qUite f1ghtly f1sen to the pOSItion of deputy head of house. Eck has
always enjoyed CCF particularly the part that Involved guns and IS now
planning a career In the army.
HamISh Hardie' HamISh has always tfled to be a rebel sadly we stili see
him as the wannabe rude boy' He's a keen Foot bailer and models himself
on David Beckham - In fact. his love for the footballer IS almost
worrymg.
CalVin Ho- CalVin has not been With us long but has already has greater number of lWO pluses than all of the upper 6ths collected over the
past five years He also has a lovely voice and delights us With hIS Slnging l
'
Ollie james- OJ IS a solid member of the house unfortunately he has the major flaw of supporting Arsenal' OJ IS a man of leISure who can often
be found playing a (not so) quick 18 holes,
Piers jamerson- Piers has been With only for two years and as a house prefect he rules With an "on fist but IS always approachable and generally
good humoured.
Jack jefferson- jack has been a keen rugby player since his first day and just made it into the I sts and 2nds rugby In 6th form (nice try' Note
the pun l ).
Kyle jordan- the very opinionated Kyle always has a seemingly limitless amount of banter for the sports field which is mainly d"ected at the
Innocent ref He also gained hIS house colures qUite f1ghtly as he has done much for the house.
Damel Kail· Once again a new addition to the house, We have big expectations about hIS athletICS performance l
johnathan MCinnes Sklnner- Skins has educated the entire house about sheep and what generally happens on farms (not much It turns out).
Unfortunately he hasn't been involved With many house events as he spend most his time at the kennels.
Charlie Meredith Owen- Oil boy IS a good but reluctant sportsman and Intelligent. Unfortunately he is a day boy and ISn't With us much but
when he blows through he delights us one and all.
Tom Mitchell- Tom thinks himself a bit of an alpha male unfortunately he IS rather on his own on thIS point. He IS another beagler and spends
most of hIS time With Skins at the kennels. However, when he IS around to play for the house he plays harder than anyone,
Poom Ratanakanok- Poom is another new boy to the house, a keen OJ and generally very Involved With hIS music - we all expect hIS career to
kick of soon, Hopefully this won't Interfere With hIS married life as he got engaged late last year
Ollie Travers· The house vandal hasn't really done much on the academiC Side of things. Instead he constantly entertains the house even when
It'S unwanted He has utilized the SOCial Side of Stowe life to the maximum.
Alex Trotter Alex IS one of the best sportsmen In the
house and has played for the I st XI hockey and IS a
keen CIIcketer. Although in the shadow of Ollie
Trotter, he has stili done well for himself. ruling as a
house prefect With an even hand.
Rupert Wynne- Rupert IS head of house and thereFore
has outdone all of hIS older brothers In getting to thIS
POSition He has enjoyed dIShing out the
punishments as part of hiS job and now boasts a large
array of standards hanging like trophieS on hIS wall.
Rupert has been the most consistent Water polo
player wlthm the house and has taken us to many a
trophy In thiS particular sport and In sWimming
competitions He IS also a keen scientist and
conservationIst
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Chandos
Chandos has had a great year and the Upper 6th have a lot to be proud of They have
set the lone from the outset. with hard work, achIevement and dedICation being their
watchwords. The examples that they have set. in all aspects of school life. have set the
standard for future ChandoSians to live up to and they will be greatly missed

Housemaster: Mr Barney Durrant

Matron: Mrs Clare Hill-Hall
Under Housemaster: Mr Matthew Pitteway

On the academic front. the House won the maugural academiC salver this year. ThiS IS
Head of House: Nick Allen
a competition where the average number of plus grades per pupil was added to the
average number of merits that each had gained - 9.3 and 4 I respectively. We outshone
all of the other boys houses (and Nugent) to win the boys competition. Well done to Edmond Lee for gaining the highest number of plus grades
In the Lower 6th (46) and to Peuk Vadanyakul and james Blackham for gaining 69 and 67 plusses respectively. Craig Greene. Nicholas Johnston
and james Ellrott all gained a 'full house' of A grades tWICe durrng the year and Julian Nesbitt completed this feat on four separate occaSions
'
The academIC strength of the House was further highlighted by Nick Allen's 100% In hIS january module and our results In the General
Knowledge competition: Nick Johnston won the cup whilst Elliot Barnes was runner up In the 5th Form section and James Ellrott won the 4th
form section.
The XX Group Uunior Scholar's Club) was also well represented in the House as they presented research projects to the rest of the school. james
Blackham looked at phYSical fitness and james Ellrot performed a psychology experrment on the 3rd and 4th Form l
Craig's successful application to read muSiC at Chrrstchurch College, Oxford. was the highlight of our mUSical calendar thIS year, along With hIS
performance of Grieg's Plano Concerto on Speech day. The House Unison and Part songs were another great success, and whilst we didn't
receive a formal placing the standard of singing and effort that was put In IS to be commended. The less formal side of our musIc has been
displayed in the almost weekly drrges of 'Happy Birthday' and, as is now tradition in the House, mince pies were eaten and the Twelve Days of
Christmas was sung when the Christmas tree was decorated In the foyer of the House at the end of the first term.
In terms of House competitions, we have performed very well thIS year and both the >rd form and U6th in parltcular have led the way. The
strength In depth has been shown in a number of whole house events such as the House Athletics. In which we won the Junior competition
and were only narrowly beaten by Cobham for the overall trophy by 9 pOints. The great breadth of talent has been exhibited In the various cups
that we have won, including, The Academic Salver. Senior Basketball. Senior Squash, Senior Rugby Leagues, Senior Badminton, junror CrossCountry, Junior SWimming, junior AthletiCS, junior House Rugby 7's. Junior 100m Sprint Relay, General Knowledge (Nicholas Johnston), Stowe
Piano Cup (Craig Greene). Paul Harris Award for outstanding MUSICal potential (Craig Greene), Temple Design Competition (Elliot Barnes), Senror
long Jump (Duke Yuvacharuskul), Intermed'ate High Jump (Elliot Barnes).
The following House awards were given out this year:
Full House Colours (cufflinks): NICk Allen, julian Nesbitt and Craig Greene.
House Colours (tie): Nick Anstee. Will Bond, Harry Duncombe, j-P Reynolds, Harry Watson and Charlie Willrams.
Half Colours (House socks): Ned Ponsonby, Mohammed Bahwan, Carlo Fountaine. Nick Johnston. Edmond Lee, Pat Ramsey, Gabriel Rawlings.
Elliot Barnes, Olrver Cox, Charles Dedman, james Elliott, Suhari Bahwan, Ben Barter. James Blackham and Cameron Cox.
Congratulations to the following, who have all been 'Man of the Week' this year: Will Bond, Edmond Lee, Pat Ramsey. James Blackham, Julran
Nesbitt, Suhari Bahwan, Ben Barter. Harry Duncombe, Peuk Vadanyakul. Andrew Welford, Charles Price, Olrver Cox, Nick Allen, Duke
Yuvacharuskul. Richard Gordon-Colebrooke & Craig Greene,
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Chandos
A Legacy
A legacy IS what the Chandos upper sixth will be leaving behind. It all started on one cold morning when a few prep school children had a look
around the enchanting bUildings and grounds of Stowe School· little did they know that they were starting an adventure of a lifetime. They
were later In thell lives destined to be re'unlted under the title of the Chandos thlld form, from the ~rst day that they met a bond grew amongst
them, They pulled together and worked as a team to overcome the hurdles of Stowe life and made It through the years without any major
Injuries, Well apart from Nesbitt's fingers and anything that Duke felt was worth a kick or two
As they grew older, wiser and damn good looking If we may say so ourselves, they saw new introductions to the force like Ivan 'Krum' Spasov,
Nick 'The Caveman' Allen and Craig 'The Showboat' Greene. But they did see some unfortunate departures as Nonny 'The Cabbage' Oh,aen
unfortunately could not hack the pace and had to drop out two years before the ~nish line.
Over our five years in Chandos house we have seen five dilferent house masters with the likes of Mr Dalton. Mr Ruben. and Mr Hllst lor a few
weeks and even the big man himself Dr A Wallerstelner. However In the last two years a man carved from the very boulder that was rolled In
front of our Chnst's tomb emerged as the leader of this house of wafflors, who was ~t to lead us Into battle against the demands of future life,
We all know why we were sent to this establishment apart from the fact that our parents don't love us. to get an education and to set us up
for the outSide world, This IS something that we feel has been successful. We are all off to the great outSide world and all feel that we are well
prepared Prepared, we may be for the outside world, but nothing was to prepare us for the start of sixth form and gills. They came thick and
fast and we were not ready for the consequences of our actions. We found that It was greatly frowned upon to break wmd In class. Upon
entenng the sixth form we discovered the JOYs of club and centre and also the JOys of watching Watson dance and gnnd up against the wall.
New friends were made and Duncombe had hiS first chance to talk to a member of the fairer sex.
Now that we are on the ~nal stretch we can look back and think 'yeah, yeah, we did good' we have made fnends that we will keep forever,
people that we can rely upon and memOries that will stay WIth us for the rest of our lives!

Nick AI/l!1l
I !e,ld pf III IU"l'

Chandos House Leavers '07:
Nick Caveman Allen

Charlie Haggis Williams

Julian Doctor Nesbitt

Craig The Showboat Greene

Nick Nose it all Anstee

Ned Nipples Ponsonby

Will Half Pint Bond

Ivan Krum Spasov

Harry Closet Watson

Duke Big Korea yuva .......

JP Protein Reynolds

James Downhillin' Bentley

Harry The Gofe Duncombe
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Cobham
Housemaster's Report

Housemaster: Mr Matthew Way

This term the new boys mcluded a new Housemaster who was Just a nervous as the
Incoming 3rd Form and l6th boys coming Into Cobham. None of us should have

Matron

worned as the Cobhamlte:s demonstrated the ready charm that seems to be a feature

Under Housemaster: Mr Nathan Phillips

Ms Pamela Burgham

of Stowe and made us all feel very welcome Certainly the boys qUickly became used to
Head of House Naslru Imam
James and Olivia charging around the Houseroom disrupting games of table lennls and
pool' It would be ImposSIble to mention all the boys In such an article. but needless to
say I am contmually Impressed and proud of the achievements and partlopatlon of the Cobham men In House and school life

House Smging
Few of us will forget Azu Nsmm's entry into Stowe folklore With our Part Song In the Inter-House MusIC Competition Arranged by Nathan
Phillips. the ensemble sang The River of Dreams With Azu In the lead role Azu·s performance was outstanding. but the other boys played
their part With a harmonious background. the combination of whICh brought the Roxy to Its feet

Inter-House Cross Country
Everyone ran, be they svelte and fast or bUilt for comfort rather than speed Samston Stleger-Whlte was victOriOUs in the senior race after a
lung-bursting sprint up hill at the end, jamre Cockblll finIShed Sixth In the JUniors and Oliver Ayoub was eighth In the Intermediate race.

Inter-House Rugby
A two trophy MlChalemas Term in House rugby thIS year. Frrstly. Ben Reeve (our only 1st XV player) led the seniOrs to a Win In the Plate haVing
seen off GrenVille In a tough final Our junior team (4th and 5th Forms) then won the Rugby leagues The latter competition requires good
organIsatIon to get a full team out for a match In each week of the term and much credit therefore goes to the Captain Andrew Consett. It IS
also worth noting that Max Housson and Harry Hopewell played for the unbeaten 2nd XV and that Ronnre Speakman captalOed the Junior Colts
A XV and Ben Roe Captained the Yearlings A XV.

Drama
Probably our most experienced thespian. Stuart Stevens, again played a leading role ,n the Senior Congreve, 'Habeas Corpus' In the House
Drama Festival. our play. ·Forever Thursdai. was home written (Rollo Pearson). drrected (Nick Anson) and performed by a Sizeable cast. Great
credit goes to NICk and hIS fellow lead. Josh Hunter, for the entertaining and thought-provoking prece. We are also looking forward to seeing
Gus Perkins-Ray play the lead role In Gregory's Grrl. the Junior Congreve, later 10 the Summer Term.

Other Sports
Dillon Hudson Single-handedly collected three trophres dUring the Inter-House SWimming Competition, the team ably led by perennial flOallSt.
Josh Hunter. On Sports Day. excellent IndiVidual performances from Rowley Barclay. Ronnie Speakman. Samson Streger-Whlte. Balthazar Mattar.
George Iggulden, Adam Qazl and josh Hunter helped Cobham win the overall trophy. Importantly. many Cobhamltes turned out to ensure that
we had competItors in every event. Our Under-Housemaster. Nathan PhIllips, and the age group captaIns therefore deserve much credit for
theIr organisatIOnal efforts, It was a great Win for 'Team Cobham' In Cricket. the Cobham senior teams almost pulled off two upset victOries.
ably led by Tom Wilson

Cobham At Home
Our scheduled hog roast and CC1cket match fell victim to some appalilOg weather. but the clouds had a Silver lining. We were able to have our
roast on the South Front portICO and then we were treated to an Impromptu concert from our musiCIans Needless to say Balthazar Matter. Gus
Perkins-Ray, Azu NSlrlm, NICk Anson. josh Hunter. Ed Howlin and others stepped up to the mark In great style and parents were given a
memorable afternoon.

Cobham
What a year It's been for Cobham and Its boys We have gone from strength to strength In musIC, sport. drama and academics, Cobham boys
have been In the mix of It all. We have won our fair share of House events. but have also been gracious In defeat when things didn't qUite go
our way. I have been honoured to be the Head of House. I felt that It was appropflate to mention the leavers, so that a public record remarns
of thell time In the House. They are,
Pencho Dotchev. Aka 'The RUSSian'. Pencho (Bulgaflan by oflgln), has always been an Integral part of life In Cobham: the guy is practically a
walking cinema A House Prefect and sportsman. one who has come along way Since heading the 'Bulganan crew'
Alexander Hawklngs·Byass Aka 'Bussy' The varnest of us all, Buss IS the glue that has held us together If there IS one common factor, if there
is one common ground. one person who everyone knows. that person IS Alex, A massively underestimated character. a person who IS so lazy
and unathletic that he has yet to even win hIS House Socks
Edward Howlin Aka 'Big Eddy', A determined character whose musICal talent has set him apart as an IndiVidual. Famous for hIS rugby feats for
the Hittites and an essential part of the Cobham crew, one who Will be mISsed
Yaerrd Jacob. Aka 'Yasse, It once took Yaefld 40 minutes to open an un· locked box, but again he learned from hiS mIStake. Yaefld has grown
as a person more than any of us over the years, he leaves Stowe a House Prefect and President of the Stowe School Debating Society.
Nasllu Iman Aka 'Nas'. HEAD of HOUSE. A talented sportsman, Nas was captarn of the basketball team. Charming and far too good looking
for the rest of us to cope WIth. Nas has been a true leader In our last year.
Hugh Mackay Aka 'Braders'. Always one of the good guys, Hugh has done more
than hIS fall share of house events, A successful golfer and House Prefect, Braders
has always. even from the very begmning. been prepared to have his own views.
to belteve. not what everyone else believes. but what IS right.
Rollo Pearson Aka 'Caesar'. His time at Stowe has been a multitude of ups and
downs. He co-founded what was dubiously dubbed the "Corkscrew Reserves". A
talented sportsman, captain of the Hittites, Rollo will always be the wild Yorkshlle
man who, surpflsrngly, IS one of the cleverest of the lot.
Thomas Prendergast. Aka 'Prendi, Tommy has been an outstanding sportsman
With an Inexhaustible amount of energy. He has bled brown and blue, competing
every year In every House event. Including the gruelling Coldstream and Casualty
Cups Tom IS a top bloke With all the right qualities to make It In the Army,
Stuart Stevens. Aka 'Stu', Witty and qUick, a true character and IndiVidual. Most
notable of all hIS achievements have been those in the drama department with hIS
memorable
performances
across the years A gifted
actor and sportsman With a
bflght future both on the
stage and off It.
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Chatham
Housemaster
HaVing arrived to glOriOUS sunshine that seemed to endure up until well past half term. Jude.
Lucy. George and I were treated to a wonderful introduction to Chatham and Stowe My Head
of House. George (oote. and Senior Prefects helped make the tranSition from Harrow Beak to
Stowe Housemaster a very smooth one. George has been an inspirational Head of House and
from the outset has set a fine example As the first XV scrumhalf. a first XI wcketer a leading
chorister and academICally a very hard worker. It IS difficult not to be swept along With hiS
enthUSiasm Deputy Head's of House. Ben)l Wills and Dom Farr. the other House Prefects.
DaVid Pitcher. Mark Thompson Royds. and Oliver RIChie have been loyal and responSible to
Chatham and me With so many VISitors to the House they have helped ensure that the fabnc
and character of the House be maintained and presented In the best light I am very grateful
to them all

The year has seen the publicatIon of the termly House magazine "A Brief Chat" grow In stature
Philip Pitcher. who also edits the House Website a new addition - has maintained a very
high standard and has put Chatham on the IT map With some style
'
There have been many successes on the sporting front for the House. Not wanting to steal
George's thunder. I Will leave him to give account of these In hiS report.
There have been many highlights for me thIS year and far too many to mention them all The
Chnstmas dinner In Chatham house room. a Black Tie evening complete with appallingly funny
sketches and entertainment from the boys and the obligatory National Anthem at the end of
the evening. was terrific fun. Chatham at Home In the lent term was a great success, with
most of the parents attending and the boys entertaining us all with some very talented acts.
George Coote was the undoubted star of the evening. leading from the front as usual with a
number of songs as he fronted up the House Band. It was good to see the Th"d Form Jazz band
In full sWing as well

Housemaster - Mr John Ing
Matron - Mrs Tally Kettler
Under Housemaster - Mr Roderick Talt
Head of House - George Coote
Academically we have had our falf share of
success. Many merits have been awarded and
the follOWing awards have been made for
exemplary work.
Commendations

Benes

Alastair Bailey

George MacEwan

Hugh Birchall

Guy Merrill

Toby Clegg

Ivaylo Nenkov

Alexander FISher

Philip Pitcher

Tnstan Hlfst
Billy Jackson-Stops
Brad Kim
George MacEwan
Joaquin Munoz
Harry Raikes

There are some eXCIting developments planned for Chatham. The current Th"d Form dorm IS Jack Sharp
to be refurbished and converted Into larger study areas. where each boy Will have hIS own Hugh Stanley
study desk and area. rather than have a separate area where prep IS done. This means that the
Oscar Thornton
house room, rather than be a prep room for the Thirds. can now be an assembly. entertainment
and games room The House library IS being refurbIShed and Will also accommodate a Day boy Theo Vicat
prep area. The corndor leading to the changing rooms Will become the House Photographs Dominic Woods
archive and I am ,n the process of finding the mISSing years to make up the set complete. The
concrete cladding which has started to occaSionally fall from the portico will be repaired also thIS Summer So Chatham Will be clothed in the
dreaded scaffolding for some time I'm afraid I
My final comments go to all those who have helped Chatham In some way over thIS year I WISh to thank all the academIC tutors. particularly
those that are attached to Chatham for duty evenings and to the Home team of Tally Kettler. Matron. and Rod Tall. Under Housemaster. hIS
Wife Alison and son George. My Sincere thanks to them all.
\I
; I
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Chatham
Head of House
This is my 5th and final year in the House and I will be sad to see the back of It. Chatham has always been known for its individualism and has
always stood out as a dominant House within the School. generally putting In a strong performance In House events and often bnnglng back
silverware. The new arrival of Mr Ing and family has done wonders for the House already and as he settles in I think he will take Chatham to
new heights.
During the course of the year Chatham has been involved in all of the competitions available and has tried to put out the best side possible on
every occasion. We have been involved in competitions from House table tennis all the way through to House rugby.
In the Chnstmas term the major sport was rugby. for the senior rugby competition we put out a strong Side with 8 of the 10 players
representing the I st and 2nd XV at the weekends. Unfortunately we lost narrowly to a strong Bruce team in the final. We also appeared to
have talent in the juniors for racket sports. being victorious 10 the junIOr House squash captained by Josh Sainsbury-Bow and the table tennis
lead by Brad Kim.
In the Lent term hockey takes over as the major sport and again we produced two very strong teams for both the push hockey leagues and the
main hockey competition. In the push hockey leagues we won, securing victory in the final week with a close win. In the main competition we
won OUf group and cruised through the semi-finals with a 4-0 victory over Bruce. In the final we turned over a strong Grenville Side with a 1o victory, an amazing individual goal from Will Dunn bringing home the cup. The Juniors put In a strong team as well. narrowly loosing tn the
finals to Walpole in penalty flicks. The House swimming also took place during the Lent term; we brought home 7 cups with 5 of them being
won by Sam Morris. who also broke the School freestyle record. Overall as a team we came in a respectable 2nd place.
During what we have had of the Summer term so far we have played two competitions and are still in the running for both of them. In the
senior 6 a side cricket leagues we are currently in the semi-finals and are looking like a strong force. In the main senior competition we are
currently in the final against Grafton and with four players In the I st XI we are hoping for another victory.
I feel we have gone from strength to strength over the 5 years I have been here. With such talent coming into the 3rd form every year it is hard
to think that we won't be picking up more trophies next year as well.
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Grafton
The new year began With a number of changes In Grafton the fifth form were greeted
by smart new studies. and we welcomed two new tutors to the House In Mr Alan
Hughes. I st XV rugby coach and Head of Boys' Games. and Mr DaVid Critchley. who
took over from Mr Mark Edwards. both as ClasSICS teacher. and Grafton tutor

l

Housemaster: Mr Chris Townsend

Matron: Mrs Terri Bosman
Under Housemaster: Mr Dominic Mochan

The 'class of 2006' moved on to a variety of IllustrioUS Institutions. with Exeter proving
the most popular (Tom Tett. Dam Heath. Ben Howgego). while Edmund Jones won a
place at Worcester College. Oxford Other destinations were UCl (Manuel Poblador).
Manchester (Sam KraJnyk). Warwick (Kevin Wen). BrIStol UWE (Charlie Colville).
Durham (Max Stevenson) Edinburgh (leo Strutt) and Devon to be a Jockey (Ed
Cookson)1

Head of House: Jack Fillery

The Intake of new Third formers (14 of them) was clearly a strong group. and the House

was further boosted by two new arrivals

In

the lower SIxth. and one In the Fourth Form.

looking back over thIS year. there have been many highlights. a few of which deserve
special mention here. First of all. and In pride of place. must come the victory In the
House Singing Competition The Part Song came second (many felt It should have
won). with Jack f,llery. Jonathan Elfer. freddie Alexander and Charlie Kim stamng.
However. the House Song. conducted by Jonathan. and accompanied by the debuting

Marcus Beresford. was superb. and It was a great feeling for the House to do somethmg
so well as a whole

Those who heard the reprise at the House At Home might have

been surprised at our success. but the 'real' performances were brilliant
The House At Home was another highlight of the year. With the boys proving to be
nearly as good at hosting as they were at eating the variety of deliCiOUS puddings The
entertainments were richly vaned, from William Gordon Cumming's bagpipes, to
Charlie White's Violin. and the Upper Sixth song 'Imaglne all the top buttons' The
drinks and food were lirst rate. but the best part for me was the easy atmosphere
between pupils. friends and family. and the opportunity for people to get to know one

another In a relaxed setting. We are also fortunate that the mansion provides such an
excellent setting for a party'
The House Drama festival threatened to be a challenge. With nothing of substance In
place ten days before the performances. but ultimately It was a triumph. The three
Greek tragedies. reduced to therr minimum. and converted from tragedy to farce.
allowed free rein to the actors and directors. and they took It to good effect Again.
Jonathan Elfer and Jack filiery were to the fore. but they were very well supported by a
r--''''''''''

•

•

Grafton
cast made up of Duncan Bennett (has a I st XV forward ever been camper on stage').
Marcus Beresford. Jack Bartholomew. David Chllstle-Miller. Will Assheton and Tom
Mason Tom Osborne aSSisted back stage. and James Minchin-Mitchell helped out with
props and planning The highlight here was the fact that the boys put thIS together
themselves. had to work hard to do so. but enjoyed what they had created
Sport IS always a large part of House life. and the list of competitions. and trophies seems
unending Grafton has once more enjoyed success In all areas. although the JUnior part
of the House has probably
been the most successful
We have dominated Indoor
football
(vlCtolles
for
Juniors. led by Raman
Dhaliwal. and golden boot
Charlie Kim) for the last
three years. and this year
was no different. We also
won a Sixth Form Indoor
competition. The water polo saw us do well, WIth victory for the JuntOrs (Tom
Worsdell and Simon Plunket scoring goals for fun). and second place In the seniOrs
(led by Ed ColVille).
The Fifth form would not let me pass over their third successive House vICtory.
although they pushed it close this time. relying on a penalty shoot out. which was our undoing in the hockey. The Third Form rugby players
won their Plate competition, while we came a very creditable second place in the whole school cross country. and swimming competitions.
Fives remainS a strength. as we won at senior level. and came In runners up In the junior competition. while we await the senior House cricket

final against Chatham With much antiCIpation.
In summary. we have won competitions in the follOWing disciplines In the last twelve months.
Football. Rugby. Swimming. Athletics. Indoor football. Water polo. Table tennis. Singing. Cllcket. Hockey. Clay pigeon Shooting and Basketball.
However. the most pleaSing part has been the level of competitiveness shown In all areas. from Coldstream Cup. to senior rugby. or JUnior
squash. ThIS has been especially true In sports where we have not had the strongest teams. and we have relred on effort and commitment.
and pride In competing for the house to come through.
While all of thIS. and much more. has been going on. we have also managed to achieve 75% AB grades at A level. 55% AB grades at AS. and
saw all last years Fifth Form achieve the hurdle for Sixth Form entry. which was hugely encouraging.
Hopefully. Grafton has also been a good home to the boys dUllng thIS time. and a place that they are proud to belong to. I like to think that
we expect high standards of all those In the House. and try to direct them to treat others With the same respect that they would expect.
regardless of age or background. Ultimately that Will be the measure of success as a boardmg community
Finally. my thanks go to all of the boys In the House for all therr efforts and hard work for Grafton in so many areas. from the Thrrd Form helping
out with the House c1eallng. to the Sixth Formers takmg prospectIVe parents round. A particular thankyou must go to the Prefects. who have
set very high standards throughout. and provided strong role models to the Junior years. However. my biggest thanks has to be reserved for
the tutor team (Mr Clltchley. Mr Hughes. Mr Young and Mr Jeffreys). who spend so much time lookmg after the boys. and In partICular to Mr
Mochan and the indefatigable Mrs B. who have to endure shallng a bUilding With Sixty teenagers of varYing moods and dISpOSItions. but do so
With great care and kindness.
,\1r Chn,
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Walpole
Housemaster's Report

Housemaster: Mr Peter Platts·Martin

As the GCSE and 'A Level exams approach the cry of "hasn't thIS year gone qUickly"
becomes more frequently heard. and another academic year IS shortly to end And yet
last September was not that long ago when 21Sth of the House changed with the
remalnmg 3/Sth moving up a year and adjusting to their new status It was a pleasure

to welcome my first Third Year Intake into the House and to oversee their Initiation as

Matron: Mrs Sheldine Moran
Under Housemaster' Mr Richard Pickersgill
Head of House: Harry McCorkell

Walpudleans!5tolcs and the" tranSition from prep school boys and 'b,g fISh ,n a small
pond' to 'a small fish ,n a huge pool'. I am struck by the diverSity of characters and experrences of these boys and yet have adm"ed how qUickly
and happily they have adapted and Integrated When they speak warmly of the senror members of the House I know for sure that Walpole IS
Indeed a speCial Housel On the" behalf I would like to thank Chrrs Prrce who was given the particular responSibility of looking after therr welfare

I have also been struck by the Sp",t Within each year group. With the fourth Year boys and especrally the fifth Years establishing deep bonds
of frrendshlp. which Will surely last well beyond school days The Lower Sixth have shown greater maturrty and understanding of each other
as the year has progressed. and the Upper Sixth have moved seamle"ly to assume the responSibilities vacated by last years Upper Sixth

I must thank all the boys for their many and varied contributions. be It on the games held, In mUSte In art. In their Willingness to represent the
House. or through a kmd word or gesture that 1$ so Important for the smooth running and happiness of a close community, The Head of House.
Harry McCorkell. and the Deputy Head of House. Patrrck Tillard and House prefects also playa key part. Above alii must thank our matron.
Sheldine. for her concern, patience and gUidance over 61 demanding teenagers. and my thanks also to the excellent Under·Housemaster Mr

Richard PlCkersglll and house tutors. Messieurs Weston. Ford. Akam. Last and Hogan. whose mput Into the House IS much appreCIated and
valued fmally. may I publicly thank the four ladles who keep the House tidy and clean - a m"acle mdeed. thank you. Sarah,Wendy. Anna and
Alison, you are undoubtedly the best

'

Mr Pl'ler

Pli:lll.~,MlIrlin

Housemaster
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Walpole
Head of House Harry McCorkell's Eight Memorable
Moments of the Year.
I

Winning lhe Coldstream Cup ... agam

2. Winning lhe Cross· Country lrophy... agam
3. Mr. Ford
4

Mr P-M's memorable rendition of 'Hero' by Enrique Iglesias

5. Seeing all the 3rd Formers settle Into lhe House so well.
6. Having a Walpudlean wrlle the best supporled House play.
7. Watching the House come logether In lhe House Singing
CompetItion.
8

Wmnmg the JUnior mter-house rugby cup.

Three Walpole 3rd Formers First Year
impressions of Stowe,
When first arriving at Stowe I realised immediately that
the school atmosphere was something lhall knew lhal I
would love to be par.t of. I fell immediately at home.
I did not find it loa difficull to settle inlo Walpole. The
staff and Sixth For.m boys were extremely helpful and

welcoming
I felt Immediately obliged 10 perform for my House and 10
do my best. Also relaxmg ,n the grounds With my friends
is one of lhe highlights of being at Stowe. I love the
relaxed community feel of Slowe,
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Nugent
As ever. this has been a year packed with surprises and upsets. tears and laughter.
Housemlstress s Jayne Duc tt
victories and near misses but without a doubt the strength of the House stili lies In Its
unlly and commitment to whatever It IS the girls are Involved 10 We started the year
Matron _
With a melodIC performance of 'Heaven' sung by Emily Ansell. Amber Wyles. Talia
Under HousemlStress IS Step,· __ -,e S", -"
Collins. Cress Banas. Eliza Wlnwood. Elly-May Barnes. DaISY Page and of course the
multi-talented Monica JurelC on the ElectriC GUitar We were worthy winners of the
Annexe 1,.'" th
Tustlan Cup and perhaps naively thought that thIS was the hrst of many trophieS that
Head of House - Errily Thor ton
would be adorning our shelves In the common room. How wrong could we be as we
underestimated the strength 01 lyttelton gills. We might not have performed as well as
expected on the sportrng Iront. but our talent has been eVident on the stage whether through the medium of acting or musIC.
DUring the Mlchaelmas term when Senior Congreve performed Alan Bennett·s well known farce, Habeas Corpus .our shy. undemonstrative
Cress Banas came to light as the c1eanrng lady. Mrs Swabb. alongSide a nat- chested spinster played by Emily Ansell. The other three female
parts were played by equally talented girls rn Nugent-DaISY Page. Beth Reilly and Alex Edwards-as we were entertained by a SCllpt carryrng all
the hallmarks of Bennett's acerbiC Wit and charm

As the year unfolded we were able to listen to the VOices and musICal talents of a combination of lower and Upper SIXth In 'Unplugged'
concerts. 'Informal Wednesday' alternoon concerts and hnally. before Easter. the House Drama Festival. Beth Reilly and Alex Edwards dllected
'Vlnegar Tom' by Caryl Churchill. a play which focuses on the lear that Witches can Invoke In a rural community. Amber Wyles. lettre Butcher.
OliVia Fitzroy. DaISY Page. India Windsor-Clive. lucy Fletcher. India Barclay. Monica JurCic. Mllanda Squlle. Milly King. ROSIe Money-Coutts and
Emily Thornton are all to be congratulated on stunning. emotional performances
On the sporting front. although we were beaten at hockey and lacrosse we were devastating In the pool for House SWimming Finals. Ably led
by Anna Blackham. the captain of the Semor Gills Squad. we swam away With all but one of the cups. With honours gOing to Anna. Kate
MacNamara. Chloe Ballantine. lucy Rankin and Sophie loyd.
In the exam room there were some excellent AS and A2 module results and many subject prizes were awarded to Nugent Girls on Speech Day_ Mia
Hulla remains our TWO Queen With an average of 12 plus grades and should also be mentioned for outstanding A grades In all her modules In January
Finally. on a sad note we had to say goodbye to one 01 our lower SIXth girls. Elly May Barnes_ Her lather Jimmy. and the famous Neil Finn. performed
a memorable evenmg of Crowded House numbers as well as some of the Barnes' own material to a packed audience m the Roxburgh. The charity
event raISed money lor the lax tour and SCOPE. Elly- May struggled With Cerebral Palsy whilst here at Stowe and decrded at Easter to return to her
family In Australra I hear she IS well and happy and our memolles of her as a member of Nugent Will be With us for many years to come.
My very Sincere thanks goes to the entire Nugent House Team for their tireless work. enthUSiasm and support over the year Students and staff
alike have been a pleasure to work WIth In my first year and I am confident that we have done everything With a smile on our face and a fervent
belief that Nugent IS a great House to belong to.

I

Nugent
Insight to a Nugent girl
Early Monday morning, the L6th are forced to go to breakfast with the

words. 'You must have a good start to the week' ringing in their ears, where
a stance is taken. For the unfortunate Nugentites who do not make it out
of bed and to breakfast on time there is a forfeit: no Club or Centre this
week and this can be highly damaging to a L6th's social life.
Monday morning chapel starts and finishes SWiftly before the day's lessons

start Without much ado. Break time arrives. when the kitchen sees its
busiest time of the day: the smell of burnt toast quickly emanates through
to the Common Room and soon the kitchen IS like the Antarctic as all the
windows are opened in an attempt to diffuse the smell and to stop the smoke alarm going off Post and papers are usually done: if this duty
has not been adhered to then vaflous members of the U6th will most certainly have something to say about it. The Daily Mall is the most
popular newspaper In House and there is the usual scrabble for the horoscopes which can be found in the middle section, Mid,morning lessons

recommence and end.
Lunchtime begInS. This is followed by the daily visit to the Tuck shop where the majority of the 6th Form boys can be found before afternoon's
lessons begin. Afler a gruelling day of hard work, many find it necessary to consume all the chocolate spread in one sitting before activities
start. The usual excuses are made, "I've got a cold/I've hurt my ankle/I've got loads of work ," beFore facing the standard English weather, The
Nugent girl is rarely let off from lacrosse/hockey/tennis especially with the ever enthUSiastic Mrs Duckett in charge.

Returning. dad in wet weather gear. the laundry becomes complete chaos. much to Mrs Olivier's dismay. The next hour for many. is spent
showering and getting ready for supper. Supper IS a raucous event and order is seldom kept. Socialising follows this. Prep starts and finishes
and there is the usual search around House for those glfls who are not working. Club and Centre provides a light relief. although the caffeine
in the Coca Cola can be too much for some. Trying and failing to be in House on time after this finishes proves a problem for most.
Exhaustedly, the average Nugentite will climb happily into bed, although there is the usual chatter and patter, more like nat footed elephantine
feet, which keeps some awake. A busy day has ended,
'"II11h· l-!tIJnlltlll
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Creative Writing
F.Wojnarowski - Trouble in mind
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the II bloody faces. The men felt anger . the anger of our long
Journey. our hardships and losses. We came to the farm. The 20 or

Pn;:e (SENI(>HJ

I lie there. noatlng In the eeflly calm sea. cold water lapping against
my face as I star€: up at a vast and uncaring blue sky - like a great
second sea - roiling over my head I am calm and at peace with
myself. with the world and. perhaps. even with what I have done I
stare up at the mournful granite cliffs of the Bflttany shore the
yacht. my means of escape from a hostile realm. bobbing
beSide me I relish my new state of mind I feel
enlightenment at the tiPS of my fingers. amongst the
seaweed and the cold and the debfls of an ocean
The waves of plagUing self hate seem to be gone
I feel ready for my new life. ready. once rested. to
pull my form back Into the little boat anchored

beside me. and saIl out into the endless blue
plains of the AtlantiC. and to the free haven
of Columbia beyond ThIS time It will be
different. thIS time I will find my place In the
world ThiS, I realise whatever follows - IS
the climactiC moment of my hfe. spent In
utter solitude and unbroken Silence.

so enemIes were dead. then resistance ended With the final loss of
ammunition and energy. Their last bullets had been for themselves,
They had committed the ultimate Sin to then god despall Just

farmers for the most part. eking out a liVing In thiS volatile nation
each With hiS own reasons for pICking up a nne, InSide the farm. the
family who lived there emerged

devastation seemed to crush them. as their eyes took

In

more and

more 50. we had not had our long awaited revenge. the final
blow to our enemy had not yet been from our hands The

'r

men looked at each other. their anger groWing, and
each saw hiS own wolfish gnn reflected on the

\

other's faces. And so they took the family. the
father and the mother and the four children back
Into the house and closed the door. And then

/

I

they threw In then

long~awalted

but never

used phosphorous grenades. The blinding

(

white sheets of name erupted across the
house to the screams of the family and the
bestial snarls of tflumph of the soldiers I
stood back and I realised how far man had
fallen. as my comrades danced and
whooped around the burning house like

•

I am. I suppose. bfliliant. I can play any
tune I hear In passing on a plano I can
understand the complexities abounding in
science and the world of nature. And yet I

some stone-age hunters back from a kill

j

have never had a relationshIp that was not
•
destructive. The paths my mind follows are
like those of snowflakes: faSCinatingly
/
intricate and beaullful. totally random. and
ultimately useless I dream of Merrlngall. the
woman I once loved. the woman who once
obsessed me - the Idea of her. far parted from
her messy reality. elUSive and beautifuL She left
me, of course. as they always do, as everyone. even
my mother has. I remember my mother the clearest
Imll/:l'
of aiL the soft and comforting caress of her arms. the
hushed vOICe saying goodbye. my eyes slowly opening as I
awakened to find her gone. For ever. I am not a 'people-person':
what I need I find Within me. It IS not that I don't love and am not
loved. Just that I seem
remote. No wonder Merrlngail said I had a
shattered mind And what. people might say. IS the value of a
shattered mind'
My mind. In one of ItS Inexplicable Jumps. SWitches suddenly from
calm to worry. my meditation broken What of the blood' LYing In
the sea Will not wash It off Not ItS hidden reSidue. clinging to me
and all I make. unappeased until I myself face death. My one act of
anger and of hatred. It will no doubt resonate outwards. with
repflsals against my people. and yet more blood. I do not know
whether I care. All violence perpetuates Itself
I remember a day when I did not think so. When war for me was a
pllgflmage and a crUCible from whICh I must emerge I volunteered

to JOin my countrymen in Algiers, What horror. as men were moved
around maps In HQ"s back In Paris. and were sent staggering
through the deserts What slaughter our enemies unleashed. as we
chased them endlessly across the desert. We caught them
eventually. We had tanks and choppers and they had camels and
then own feet They were trapped. In an old and crumbling
farmhouse. ItS terracotta roof and sandstone walls like some Idyll of
the Mediterranean. The beauty of the place filled me with awe and
peace. My squads did not see this I remember the harsh clatter of
automatIC flfles and the headlong rush forwards. Four of us had
fallen. the sand kicked up from our running feet already settling on

In

our early dawn. For myself. I would rather be
a snake crawling on my belly than a son of

'"
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man,

I

,
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They were crying softly The

It IS no wonder such thoughts led me to

treason. It was not until two years later that
I felt the sWflng of an Idea In my head. stili
abstract. but terrible. I had a new and troubling

\.J.,..
,

obsession In mind. I did not believe

In

then

religion. Not really. anyway. It was comforting. but
my doubts stifled any ground it made In my mind
The mosque-goers mIStrusted my blue eyes and my
accented Arabic. They may have mIStrusted my true
reasons. They cared little My guilt and anger had to be
appeased Then country had to be saved. Our alms converged
And so I found myself. walking through Pafls weaflng a thick

woollen overcoat. though summer was at Its most Intense. The
sweat poured off me In fivers that day Fear burned through me. I felt
the thICk package under my coat The shoppers and trendy cafe

goers gave me mistrustful looks. my pale face and sunken eyes
marking me as an outSider I felt little remorse at casting Judgement
on them All action IS a form of Judgement. and these people were
full of gUilt. In the end I lacked the Will to follow my plan. On
enteflng the cafe. I slipped off my coat With ItS heavy package. and
left It there. I still had too much to lose. Life. however unbearable.
still seeks to sustain Itself. I would not die.

But It was not remorse. I was gone. but the coat remained
unheeded amongst the laughing and the JOY of Innocent men and

women It ticked down to Its eventual and terrible concluc;ion. one
that I could not bflng myself to stay and watch. I slunk away

wounded to my core
How can I lie here on the water

In

anything approaching calm? I

could say you have no fight to Judge me or my chOices. you did not
live my life. but I Will not What of those I have destroyed' I killed
them. and yet I did not live then lives either All Judgement entails

actIon. or it is useless. So act now. and destroy thiS rUin of a
troubled mind. I think. remembeflng the revolver stashed beneath
my pillow ,n the cabin. I know I won·t. I couldn't before and I can't

now life is still worth liVing. even when It is beyond repair.

I

Creative Writing
I started rocking my bed from Side to side, making a loud crashing

TROUBLE IN MIND:

noise. This was my only means of expressing my anger. The witch

the Life of Susie Chambers
WINNI:X (;at'''' Maxwell E"av
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'Susie, you awake' ('man lets take those pills like a good girl.' My
pounding headache was not enough to block out the nurse's
irritating, though relaxed, tone, My vision was still blurred after the
last set of pills I had forcefully swallowed, '('man, be a good girl
and qUickly take those pills,' Her tone wasn't as relaxed this time
round. She always gets irritated when I make passive responses to
her requests, Why did she have to call me 'girl' all the time' - I'm
35 years old, I'd much rather be called a young lady, it's much
more .... elegant. She's always said, 'Let's take those pills' like it
was something we did together. I - not we - have been taking these
pills for 12 years, They've been corrupting my body - not yours'
Mlne~ If she was using the word 'lets' to sound more
reassuring. It really wasn't working. I finally agreed to
take the pills, I'd still not gotten used to dOing this,
1popped the two capsules down my throat, or

at least trted to. As usual. they were stuck

who called herself my nurse eventually came in, 'What's wrong
dear, you hungry"
1had a menacrng look on my face, 'H-H-Hungry' You see how upset
I am and you assume I'm hungry' Every single day of my life is spent
in this stupid plain white room! No paintings. no TV. no furniture.
Just a white room and a bed I When was the last time the sheets
were changed, anyway, they're beginning to smell Just as bad as 1
do, Is that too much for your fat self to do" 1was on a roll. I Said
to myself. 'Are you too busy sleeping with all the doctors in this
goddamn place to realise poor old Susie is liVing in a room uglier
than hell" I began to laugh, 'You ask whether I'm hungry' The only
hunger I feel is to leave this hell-hole and see my family"
'Uh oh, not this again, The pills obviously aren't working,' she
mumbled,
'What Have I been taking these pills so my mouth is
'
kept shut" The nurse had walked out. 'Come back
here so I can kill you
"
'Doctor! Doctor' You've got to take a look at
Susie, The pills aren't working and she is still
talking about her family, I want to know
what's going on because I can't take this
any more.' complained the nurse.

In

my throat so I had to let the stagnant water
I was given, as the nurse would say. 'do
the trick,' After about half an hour I
realised the pills had taken their effect

and the drowsiness was the cause of
my blurry VISion, I began to fade away
and soon I was caught in a deep yet
surprisingly soothing sleep, or so I
thought. , ,

'All right, I'll tell you, I didn't really want
to say because I don't like talking about
my patients. but this is a need-toknow situation. Susie has been here

'You will be kept here forever and
you will not see your husband and
kids,' the awful woman Said, 'Your
life Will become an extremely

almost all her life, She had a good life
up ~ntil when she was sixteen, At
that point. her family was killed In a
gas leak which eventually caused an
explosion, She had been a diligent and
intelligent worker in school. but
depression forced her to get mIXed up
with the wrong crowd and she started
taking cocarne, She was caught and
expelled, and was brought here to

\;

strenuous isolation period.' I woke

up and - not to my greatest
surprise

my

pillows

were

drenched in my sweat. My heart
was also beating three times faster
than ItS usual speed, I had been

having that same dream for twelve
years, Before I came to this hospital I
was married to a successful man of
forty one, called Ryan Chambers, I also
remember our having two beaUtiful

daughters, Jessica and Stacy, Stacy, the
older of the two, was eight years old, A
beautiful brunette with blonde streaks: she
was cheerful and up for anything. Jessica was a
five year old who just loved to do what her sister
did. There was a time when they were treated to ice
creams and Stacy asked for the strawberry flavour. When It
came to Jessica's turn, she said. 'Please. can I please have the
swaberry one?' She excessively used the word 'please', She was a
good-mannered girl. She also didn't know how to pronounce the
word strawberry, Oh I miss my two beautiful angels, I began to
'
shed tears, The thought
of my seeing my angels asking for therr
mum or, even worse. forgetting my eXistence brought great agony

to my heart NO' NO' Ryan couldn't have left me for another
woman, he loved me too much He wouldn't do that would he'
Would he'

\
I

recover. She never made any real
progress. but twelve years ago. when she

was 23, she started to believe she was
happily married with a family, The mind
created a scenario of happiness In her
otherwise tragic life, The thought of haVing a
/-family and being loved made her feel at ease,
Then, she began to think the hospital was trying
to prevent her from seeing her family, She IS caught
In a deep and deadly mental struggle, The dilemma IS
that if she was told she didn't have a family and was shown
the records. the result could be even worse than what you have
Just witnessed.
The only way th,s problem can be solved IS If Susie accepts that her
supposed family has moved on and she should do the same, ThiS IS
her trouble In mInd.' explained the doctor.

Creative Writing
"TROUBLE IN MIND" - or thinking about
Zimbabwe
I" :--"'dllL' I:ngllSh
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I stared at the title. and once again the three words rn bold black
font swam blankly on the white paper Trouble In mInd .nope. still
nothrng It s for a short story competition. so I suppose I should
wnte a narrative bit of description. lots of actIon, I need a
beginning. a middle. and an end. And a main character. .. but It has
to be written In the first person. so that Will have to be me My
story. starring me (or yours truly) That s where the problem lies.
ISn t It' I mean. It would be all light If I could wllte about little
Nancy getting lost In the woods - lots of descllptlon there or
Melanie "troubled In mind" about her exams - that would be good
timing, I could write an adventure. Timothy coming to the rescue
when a plane IS attacked by twonsts Or I could be really
ImaginatIve and write a story set In a surreal, dream world, where
people IIde to work on giant lIuffy purple hamburgers I could but
not rn the first person 'Cos Its all very well to speak about Melanie.
Nancy and Timothy. but when I begin to relate events as though
they happened to me personally. It all becomes somehow artIficial.
and pretentious. In its obvIOUS fabricatIon of the truth The truth
'Trouble In mind
How am I troubled In mrnd' ASide from all the
mitial. superfiCIal and temporary things that spring to mind: exams,
organizmg summer holidays .oh, must remember to take laptop to
lCt departement and write thank you letters what do I reach If I
probe a bit deeper' I suppose that. for me. the word that surfaces
after mental excavation ...ls Zimbabwe. It's my past. history.
upbringing. culture. It s me. So Zimbabwe. m ItS current politICal
turmoil. IS. yes. a "Trouble In my mind.
So many people. when they hear that I live rn Zimbabwe. ask me.
What s It like there? A Simple question. But what on earth IS the
answer' What do I tell thIS person' Do I launch Into a complex
response. outlining the political problems. changes In the
foreseeable future. reference to ZImbabwe's history. to explam
what's happing today' They probably only asked to be polite "Is It
as bad as the press makes out'" Is It' On the one hand. no. It'S
worse. The printed statIstICS
maize productIon m ratio to
population number. percentage of crime rate as compared to ten
years ago - theyre all so abstract And the people who are really
affected - small families struggling In the rural areas In the press.

they're a number, a statistIC. represented by one wide-eyed boy In
ragged trousers. with hunger-sunken cheeks and a bloated stoma< h
In reality. there are thousands like him And little gills too And
mothers ...aunls, entire families struggling to cope with the
alternating stukes of aIds and hunger Yet. on the other hand no
Its not as bad Sometimes. readmg an artIcle In an Engll~h
newspaper, one would think that Zimbabwe was In the throes of a
bloody CIvil war. that there are armed soldiers ridIng on tanks
openly shooting and bombing people In the streets No It"S not like
that And then again. the response depends on who you ask Ask
that Wide-eyed boy In the rural areas. Is It as bad as the press
makes out". and you would probably find out how much of a
struggle It IS. what With hIS Sister and mother dying of aids. hIS
grandmother's crop being Wiped out by the low rainfall. hIS father
being unable to send money out from town because of rising
,nllatlon Then. on the other hand. If you ask the fairly well-off
business person. who lives In the leafy suburbs. In a big house With
a swrmmlng pool. they might tell you something different: that. ya.
times are hard. ItS such a struggle getting hold of Zimbabwean
cash. and because they re redecorating theyve had to go Down
South" (to South Alllca) for most of thell supplies
So Its a difficult question to answer The events In Zimbabwe have
been down played. realIStically portrayed. and exaggerated by the
press. But. hey. you were probably only asking to be polite.
Now that Ive leh. sort of anyway. It'S interesting to hear different
people's responses to Zimbabwe. There are the questions that have
become Insiders' Jokes among Zimbabweans. who scoff at such
Ignorance Are there cars In Zimbabwe? Do you speak Afncan?
Are there houses m ZImbabwe? Mmd you. I don t want to over·
generalise, Many of these were from my young COUSinS. whose age
excuses them If I were to collect all the different questrons and
assumptions regarding Zimbabwe. and apply them to myself. I
would live In a mud hut. IIde an elephant to school. With my pet
lion trotting alongSide. and wrestle a crocodile dUling my bath in
the fiver
In all sellousness. though. what s happening to Zimbabwe IS my
primary "Trouble In Mind It saddens me so much to see Zimbabwe.
once the proud breadbasket of Afllca. Sinking further and further
Into politICal turmoil

Creative Writing
Blue
Blue, the happiest colour. warm seas, open skies Blue, the saddest

colour. dark skies. tears. Blue. the last colour I wanted to see on the
small white stICk. Blue. the colour that was there. It seems Ironic
that a small white stick made 01 plastIC IS the one thing that
determines how you are gOlOg to live your life. It seems ironic that
a small white plastic stick can destroy a family's peace, yet it seems
that that the smallest things In life are really the things that most
malter It seems "onrc that at the age of 15 while silting on a 100
seat looking at a small white plastic stick, that the colour that
represents such pain and love IS the one thing that IS making any
sense at all. Blue,
I was pregnant. PRE G N A
N T Preggers knocked up, up the
duff, bun In oven Aged 15, Screw life.
As I sat there, life began to become so
real. a pains-taking agony The only
thing at that moment that would
console me was to take my shaver. np
off the head and take out each
individual razor. Then, slowly but
With large lorce, drag each one down
the length of my arm. Just to see the
droplets of blood to reassure me that
I was stili alive. To reassure me there
was something still worth liVing for.
Life,
Teen pregnancies: you read all about
them In the newspapers. never once
thinking It could be you one day.
'Mother, aged 15, raising a child, no
lather to be seen.' Not once In a
million years had I imagined myself in
that situation. but now I am here.
Slap bang In the middle 01 a
nrghtmare that I wasn't gOing to wake
up from. Real life hurts.
One party too many. one drink too
many, one pili too many and I had
ended up sleeping With Hugo. We
had done It before, but thIS time I
could tell we were too out of It even to consider protection. What
would happen to me now' Go back to school With all the
whispering and comments from behind my back' 'Look, that's the
one that got knocked up, Sophia, that's her name, but who was the
guy" 'Oh I think It was Billy Hudson' 'No I heard it was Alex
Weldon.' They don't know anything. Picking up blind comments,
changing them, passing them on, tWISting each word until it
satISfies the gosSiping crowds. I didn't think I would cope, probably
have to leave, anyway, Hugo Will have left me by then, What would
happen to me? Go to some state school where no one knows me.
Stop my GCSEs, do them later on, Start A levels when I am twenty.
Pregnancy at 15 won't look great on my unrverSity CV By that time
I Will have got Into drugs, become an alcoholic, started Injecting
herOin and royally messed up my Iile. Maybe spend a bit of time in
the big house, get out. then muck up again Stop, stop Sophia,
stop Clear the mind, clear It. cleanse it. empty It
Meditation IS the key to a calm and productive life That IS the
rubbISh we are getting taught at school. Taking your mind to a
lower level of conSCIousness. Sit up straIght. close your eyes and
take deep breaths Empty your mind of all thoughts and chilla'
Just think about your breathing Inhale and exhale. slowly letting
yourself sink Into subconSCiousness, Thoughts seem to expand and
evaporate. wornes floating away like a constant trickle of water. The
supreme feeling of complete relaxation,
As I let my unawareness embalm me, I was suddenly ripped out of

It and thrown back to surface level.

My annoying nng tone was

blaflng out Irom my mobile and the fluorescent lights catching my
eye. I rushed toward my small table where my phone was resting
and lifted the shiny metal device. I slid up the screen and the Image
01 Hugo appeared: a sudden strike of reality hit me like a lightening
bolt. How was I gOing to tell Hugo' 'Oh yes, I am fine, Just to say
I am pregnant alter that party.' I didn't think that would go down
too well. I cursed under my breath and placed my linger on the
green bulton. I brought the receiver up to my ear and a deep vOice
echoed down the line.

'Hey Phla. how are you after that party? Wasn't it great!' His vOice
made my eyes well up, and a sense of longing filled my body.
'I suppose It was all fight. Hugs we need to
talk, can you come to the house now?'
'Phla what's the malter' Are you all fight'
What IS It?' There was urgency In hiS voice.
'Don't worry, just come Dve,r I really need to
tell you something.'
'Ok Just coming, like leaVing the house thIS
minute. Phia I love you ... ·
I hung up before he could finish what he was
saYing, I couldn't handle the added pressure,
II he said anything that would make me feel
belter, It would actually be making me feel
more and more guilty for what I was about to
tell him,
I went and lay down on my bed and looked up
to the ceiling, My yellowing posters of Brad
Pilt and Johnny Depp stared down at me With
knOWing in the" eyes I traced my hands over
my soft, slim stomach and threw my fist to
the bed ,n anger. Why were they Judging me'
They don't know me: they don't know what
happened and what I am gOing through Why
do they have the fight to Judge' Have some
compasSion, people.
Everybody IS always
judging, why don't they Just learn' Just take a
look at the good things' I closed my eyes
lightly to blockade nature's course lor me, but
you can't escape the future. It always catches
up With you.
'Darling are you In there? Hugo IS here to see you,' My mother's
high- pitched voice squealed through the thin wooden door.
'Yes, mummy, I am here, tell Hugo he can come in,' The door slowly
opened and Hugo walked In, He faltered briefly before walking
towards the bed. His step seemed to slow as he got closer and
closer to silting down, He looked deep Into my eyes as II trYing to
suss what I was about to tell him, He sat and grabbed my hand,
holding It with a need for assurance. I couldn't say anything, so we
sat staflng Into each other before he finally broke the Silence.
'What IS It' Ph,a, what IS It' I can handle It. I love you' He said It
With ease and I knew he meant It.
'Hugs, I love you to, but there IS something you need to know.' HIS
gflp on my hands tightened I slipped my hand under the pillow and
brought out the small white stick. I kept It concealed Within my
hand and allowed myself to take a breath
'After the party I took a pregnancy test.' I opened my hand and let
the stick roll around In my hand
Hugs looked up to me and closed his eyes 'What does It say, Phia"
'Look for yourself.' I said slowly, and gUided hIS hand over to mine.
He picked It up and stared, confUSIOn obVIOUS In hiS face 'I don't
know what that means, It's blue,'

Creative Writing
talk back to me I remember nothing I do not
know why J am here. or where here IS. I think
hard I see shapes. but they are indIStinct and
like everything around me they are Silent. I start
to try to give colour to what little memory that
I can conjure up. The room seems to have
bleached everything the same shade of grey The
only human thing that remains about me IS an
encroaching hunger. Despair washes over me
again. and I Sink back to the floor

The Lost Mind
Where am I? I do not recognIze thiS place. Its
grey walls and door are not familiar to me. It 1$
a place of total monotony. There IS one light.
bUilt Into the ceiling. set perfectly In the centre
of the room. The door IS exactly half-way
between one corner and another. and 1$ exactly
half the height of the room.
How did I get here? My arms are across my
chest. not held there though any force of my
Will. but by some constraint of my clothing. It.
like the room. 1$ monotonous, my torso
covered In thick grey material, as are my legs
Everything around me IS the same shade of
grey. even the light from the ceiling

Why am I here' I stand up and move to the
door There IS no handle. only a bump of grey
metal protruding out of a cushioned substance
that covers the entire room. It has a small black
cucle In the centre. about the size of the end of
a thumb. It IS the only thing In the entire room
that is not grey. I have no Idea what It IS or
what It does I stroke It with my fingers. and
place my thumb on It. Nothing. There IS
nothing but silence and stIllness. I shout out.
Nothing.
What IS gOing on' I shout out again Still there IS nothing but Silence.
a Silence that seems to get deeper with every passing moment. A
feeling of dread creeps over me, and I cry out again. thiS time with
more desperation. Silence. I suddenly realise that there IS no echo from
my cries The room IS totally Silent. There IS no sound apart from my
breathing and the qUickening beat of my heart. I yell. as loudly as I can.
I bang my fists In the soft padding of the door. I scream louder and
louder. for as long as I can. until my throat burns In pain and my lungs
gasp for air
Nothing I start again Nothing. Soon I have to stop and catch my
breath again. The air IS stale and dull. and tastes grey like the room I
am trapped In. Despair now fills every place In my body I start
shouting again. but I have to stop again to breathe. My eyes start to
water. and I drop to my knees. so short of breath that I can barely
stand up. Then I start again
"When did he wake up'"
"About 20 minutes ago. He's been screaming ever since,"
"Old he start straight away'"
"He looked around the cell for about a minute. then he went to the
door and started screaming."
"How long had he been asleep'"
"About 16 hours."
"That's unusually liltle."
"He dldn't move an Inch In hIS sleep. he Just stayed slumped there."
"Keep a very close eye on him ..
"lbu think that he'll be any different from the others'"
"I don't know Notify me If he does anything even slightly out of the
ordinary,
"OK I'll make sure that the guy on the next shift knows as well."
"Make sure that It'S someone experienced. I want special attention
paid to thIS one"
~
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Where am I' I am at the foot of the door My throat IS hoarse and dry.
and my chest burns from shouting. I lie perfectly still. staring across
the room. My face is StICky. and my eyes are sore. The room seems to
be even greyer than before. the light seems dimmer. My head IS
spinning. I try to stand up. but without my arms. It'S near impossible.
I manoeuvre my back to the wall. and push myself up.
What am I dOing here' I wonder thIS to myself. as the room refuses to

··Slr'··
"What IS It? Are you aware of the time?"'
"1m sorry Sir. but you asked to be Informed If
there was any unusual activity In cell 382
Til be down In a minute

Where am I' I look up at the ceiling and ponder
thiS very question. as well as the thousand
others gathenng In my mind, Where am P So
far. I know that I am In a small room. entirely
grey. totally symmetrical. apart from the door In
one of the four IdentICal walls. I manage. aher
some struggle. to get up. and begin to pace up
and down. I look for some Sign of anything
other than grey. but all I find IS the small black
dot on the door It seems to glint at me. as
though watching me like some hidden eye.
Suddenly a thought occurs to me. a memory becomes less grey
"When did he start thIS'"
"He'd been sleeping for two and a half hours. and then he got up.
walked about and started"
"Co and find Dr jengele. now"
"S'Ir.I"
Then as the watchman hurned off. the man looked at the screen The
subject was walking about. and saYing something
"Richard? Richard. are you there? Can you see me? Can you hear met·
He had never seen anything qUite like thIS. Never had a subject done
thIS before.
A man entered the room. bustled and hurned. shOWing a great deal of
eXCitement,
"It started this soon?"
"Yes. about 20 minutes ago."
"RIChard. thiS is incredible. This means that It worked. there IS no other
explanation - ..
"Just because thiS IS an Isolated inCident does not mean that the
experiment ..
"Richard. think about It. there IS no other explanalion -"
"There are other POSSibilities ..
"He was the only one who reacted differently dUring the procedure
"Well. what do we do' ThIS partICular area IS your field."
"Richard ...We need to conSider We need I have no Idea what to
dO.I"
~

~

I Sit down again. my head sWimming. Why that name'Rlchard
Who IS RIChard' What does he do' Where IS he. and why should I
think of him' I slump back down. now desperately hungry and thirsty
I reSign myself to try to sleep again There IS nothing else to do. and
the room is leeching me of all hope. turning me greyer by the minute
"Richard" It IS all I cling to. It could be anything. a random word. a
person. It could even be me. Maybe that IS why I somehow seem to
rely on. to depend on it. My eyes start to flicker. and the world of grey
around me begInS to turn black. "Richard". The word seems to become
a slight hiss. a crackle. Or IS that something I hear'
"Hello. subject 382."

Creative Writing
Winter
All IS stilI. all is qUiet
Nothing stirs ,n the forest.
The trees are stripped bare
01 their lormer wealth.
The Animals have ned and
Hidden from It. taking whatever
They could gather With them.
What they could not take.
They left for It to consume
As a fearful offering
To slake Its Insatiable
Hunger. It roams on a whim
Through Its desolate kingdom,
Consuming what little
Warmth its subjects cannot
Take with them.
And yet
There is hope for them, when the great
Light appears over the horizon,
Heralding the end 01 its
Terrible reign. It takes fright
And nees from this new power,
Abandoning its kingdom. Then trees
Burst forth with new bloom,
Hunting down and driving away
The dark power's minions. The animals
Come forth and set about
Rebuilding.
John Graham 4th Year

A Traveller's Tale (A Country's
Progression)
The country sweeps left aga,n,
Proving fear amongst some generals.
A conspiracy evolves.
Assassinatms on both Sides
provoke an upnslng WIth tremendous effects.
The slogan reads 'No Pasaran',
The people are determined.
The Image WIll stand the test of time:
but will the people?
Battles ensue,
all are lost and won as a nation bends.
A dictator's rule over these souls bears a
sinister stain.
that seeps through the land and its
inhabitants.
A dictator's reign ends.
a world 01 censorship and tradition is leashed.
La MOVIda:
A wave of new life and expression hits.
life IS restored through democracy,
Through freedom.
Hope Capurro
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Winner: Roxburgh Verse Prize
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A Traveller's Tale
A traveller's tale I present to thee
A pilgrimage to Canterbury.
Sacred among the kmghts of old
A VIrgin nun of type so bold
As to canter and delight in men,
Yet remain untouched. Then
And there the vlfgln's smile
Mocked me, mocked me all the while.
But stili we strove, goal in hand
Sharing stories of the promISed land.
Though knights were cold and days were
long,
Still she beWitched me With her song
And lips which bore her worldly prayer
And danced below her wanton stare:
A sacrilege, a sacred look,
Just one glance and I was took.
And as we played under the sun
I noticed not what had begun,
But saw instead the purest white.
Unspoiled as yet by sordid plight.
Picking nowers in the field
Together: nature's finest Yield.
And thereupon I sowed my seed,
And she Just smiled at the sweetest deed,
But after that she smiled no more
Smitten now for evermore
With the depths that hide Within the night,
She knows must never be brought to light.
Thus she labours, as summer storms rage,
She knows how quickly young maidens age.
A traveller's tale, a travesty.
What IS now In her - came from me.

HmryBur""
A Traveller's Tale
From the barn of rustic hue,
Beneath the walnut avenue,
From where his endless road began
Its snaking carving of the land,
It grasps his hand, pulls him along
Never back and ever on
In every direction he 'tan turn
The horizon falls around him ...
And now, with countless frontiers broken
He returns unheeded and unspoken
HIS feet have crossed the pathless earth
As he searched for wisdom and rebirth
In his dreams he iourneyed bold
In his eyes the tiredness of a world
As he walks alone beneath the avenue
Of walnut trees of golden hue.
His life IS spent In ceaseless steps,
The tragic joy of life and death
Burns in hIS dIStant eyes.
Fred WOj1wTOu.Iskl

Looking back, should I be thankful for it'
As I set off, the sun rose, born anew,
It lit the road ahead With rainbow palette,
Shone upon the saplings, every facet
Of Earth divided, struck In light and shade.
The road ahead was clear as clear can be,
The road was clear - or so it seemed to me.
Come midday the sky had spun frustration:
Clouds had covered the sun and dulled the
hues.
The shades of morning seemed all turned to
grey.
Yet time to time the sun would shine again,
Brielly breaking through the ugly mists
That seemed to strangle him. Brought it woe or
gladness?
A briel release which also set off sadness'
The sun fell swiftly as I travelled home,
Its radiant sunset smothered by hoary trees
Whose branches lell across its broad bright face
like a grate. All the Earth seemed cold.
I walked too slowly and found myself
benighted.
So with stuttering steps I stumbled on,
Hoping I'd find home, now light had gone.
Looking back, should I be thankful for it'
My hopes of joyful travel come to nothing'
No. Not nothing. Rather let the bitter
Be the foil for little beauty. For this
Or any other walk, I will be Grateful.
To/ry MmshaU
A Traveller's Tale
I've travelled most parts of the WOfld by now,
Those tlfnes have all gone, I have lines on my
brow:
Grey halfs chart the years and eyes that can't
see,
It seems like t,me's had ,ts way With me,
As I voyage on to the great beyond,
My memory looks back to the times that have

gone,
Thoughts sWlfllike a tornado Inside my head,
Of times of youth, not times of death.
The things that haunt me are the regrets:
The horror of war and dismembered friends:
The regret of a love, lost through ambition,
Beating emotion into submission.
Now too old to turn back the tide
The bitter regrets well up inside
I can't take it with me, don't know what's in
store,
Fear is knocking on my door.
George Baylis

Creative Textiles
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As ever, Creative Textiles has been busy over this last year
Computer print T·shlrts. batik. tie dye drapes and bean
bags. Silk painting. applique and fur fabriC cushions. collage
hangings. needle punching by hand and with the new
machine. jewellery. beadwork and even a designer pair of
trousers (the pattern being created by Edmond) - the list
goes on. There hasn·t been a shortage of projects for people
to take on. And take them on they have. with mixed
degrees of patience. elatIon. sometimes frustration and
eventual satisfaction as they've done so. Whatever the
problems we've encountered Mrs. M is there to help.
always with a remedy and a remarkably level-head. no
matter what we do to the equipment - most particularly
with the sewing machines and wax pot melters.
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The atmosphere has been the same as ever relaxed and
easy gOing. So much gets made. often to a background of
mUSIC, and to a self Imposed deadline. It's a great actiVity
to Just go to. to relax and to create something. The Items
that are made go on to adorn houserooms. studies and
even ourselves. Others are made as presents for nearest and
dearest. It·s all something that Will come In useful
somehow. It has been a good year In the relatively small. rectangular room in the Art block that
houses Creative Textiles. and I have little doubt that the next year will be the same.
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] unior Debating
The JUnior debating competition took place In th,ee rounds from October to December 2006

All eligible houses entered a 3-person team. often with members hom across the JUnior year groups. The teams' performances were Judged on
a number of criteria. Including debating skills. Quality of argument. research and oratory. and every learn who entered went to conSiderable
effort to put up a good fight when It came to the competition Itself

The first round motion was 'thiS house believes that the United Kingdom should become a republic' and all houses were able to partICipate
In thiS controversial opener There were some outstanding IndiVidual performances from students but It was the team performance whICh
counted and Grafton. Grenville. Bruce and Chandos emerged vlctorrous to take thell place In the semi-finals held on 6th November. The motion
of 'ThlS house believes that meat IS murder"' was another well supported and hard-won debate With a lot of feeling tied up ,n the motion from
all teams Interestingly both oppoSing teams took thell debates and GrenVille and Grafton went forward to the final.
In between the semiS and the final for the Inter-house competition. the Junior debaters were Invited to the Royal latin to take part In their
toughest challenge. two debates agarnst what turned out to be Upper 6th form students. all of whom were experrenced debaters and publIC
speakers. and four of whom were Oxbrldge candidates usmg the debates as part of their mterview preparation! The two motions debated were
"ThIS house would abolISh the honours system" which Stowe opposed and "ThIS house believes reality TV IS Immoral" whICh Stowe proposed.
The Stowe team of Phillip Pitcher (Chatham). James Gordon Reid (Chandos). Jonty Irving (Bruce). Charlotte Everrtt and laura GrosSick (both
lyttleton) were well researched and prepared for the formal part of the debate and held thell own both In terms of the" publIC speakrng skills
and dealing With the questions and put Forward by the latin team Although both motions went against them. the rndependent judge made
very favourable comments about their arguments and oratOrical abilities. I was
very proud of the team, and hope that such Inter-school competitions can
become a regular part of the calendar.
The Inter-house final took place on I Bth November: GrenVille were represented
by Harry Burke. Charles Toler and Robbie Cameron and Grafton by Felix
Stevenson. DaVid Chrrstle Miller and Tom Mason. Both teams argued well on
the motion regarding reality TV answered questions knowledgably and dealt
profeSSionally With points of rnformatlon. It proved a difficult deCISion for the
judges and took some time to make. Grenville were declared the overall

winners by a narrow margin. with Felix Stevenson of Grafton being commended
as best mdlvldual speaker.
I would like to thank all those students who took parI. colleagues who helped
With the judgrng and housemasters who cajoled, prepared and gathered
support. I look forward to the 2007 competition and urge all Stoics interested
In debate or public speaking to get Involved

•
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Junior Debating at Stowe
Over the past two years at Stowe Junior debating has flOUrished, Initially under
the dIrection of Mr Roberts and currently MISS Smith: With the Inter- house
debating competition and a VISit to The Royal latin Grammar School
JUnior Debating gives a valuable opportunity to all members of the thlld. fourth

and fifth forms to explore and conSider relevant. contentious Issues of the
modern world. These Issues have covered a Wide range of tOPiCS from "Should
We Eat Meat'" or "Should Brrtaln Become A Republic'" to "Is It Ethical To Carry

Out Animal Testing?" The Immense benefit to the participants comes In two
main categories. academiC and that of personal development as an indiVidual
Academically the partiCipants further thell abilities to research, argue. persuade
and advise which are all Vital skills for GSCE Examrnatlons When thinking
through each ISsue with great care. the partICipants are forced to think clearly
and deeply for themselves and must explore thell pOSItion In relation to the
world and others around As a result development as an IndiVidual IS made
The 2006 Inter-house competition was fiercely fought by all houses and the
evening debates were well attended ThIS reflects the Stolcs'willingness to contribute and their supportive altitude. Ultimately. Grenville was
victorrous against Grafton rn a competitive final With Chandos In thlld place overall The teams were led by Harry Burke, Felix Stevenson dnd
James Gordon Reid We have also been on an -away match' when MISS Smith organISed a debatrng meeting at Royal latin Grammar School
thIS put Stowe on the map as a school With a Junior debatrng seetlon which. one day. Will hopefully be as well regarded as the Senior Debating
Team, It was a tough debate as the Stowe Junior debaters were up against well-drrlled, experrenced Oxbrrdge candidates who were two years
older. So although unfortunately both of Stowe's motions were unsuccessful, the Judge did comment both motions were fought With valour
and the StoiCS gave the Oxbridge boys and girls a real run for thell money We look forward to next year's competition and the opportunity
to really develop the debating and public speaking skills we have been learning,

Senior Debating
The opening Senior Debate of the year came towards the end of
the Michaelmas term after the Junior Debating competition had
finIShed. and saw jonathan Elfer put on a bravura performance
as Borat. proposing the motion that "Political correctness has
gone too far." Kazakhstan would no doubt have been proud of
its most famous son, who made fun of political correctness by
being entertainingly politically incorrect throughout. He was
supported by james Minchin-Mitchell and Gus WISeman. and
opposing them were Ed Howlin. Yaerid jacob and Hugo Clarke.
The motion was. unsurprlslngly. carried after a good debate.
though one which was not as well attended as it deserved to
be.
The Lent term was filled by the Senior Debating Competition.
which began with a preliminary round in which Lyttelton
defended the honours system against Temple. whilst Chandos
spoke on the same motion against Chatham. Lyttelton and
Chandos went through to the first round. where they met each
other debating the motion that "It is not worth hosting the
Olympic Games". In this round. Lyttelton won through. as did
Nugent over Walpole. Grenville over Bruce and Cobham over
Grafton. all debating the same motion.
The semi-final required house teams to consider whether reality television programmes are a waste of time and money. and after a very close
debate and considerable consultation from the judges. Lyttelton just beat Nugent. while Cobham defeated Grenville.
The final of the competition was held towards the end of term. and pitted Lyttelton against Cobham on the subject of the moral acceptability
of experimentation on animals to develop products which benefit human beings.
Ed Howlln. Yaerid jacob and Nick Anson put up a strong fight for Cobham but they were no match for the Lyttelton team. Tat)ana Leboff. Romilly
Morgan and Clare Jackson were strong throughout the competition. and with Amber Stone-Brown and Rebecca Nicholl ably substituting for
absence on occasions. they won through to receive the cup.
It was good to see the houses taking all of these motions
seriously. though not. I am glad to say. gravely. The standard
of debating vaned considerably. and some coaching In
debating techniques would in future be very useful for
Stoics. but in a number of cases pupils showed themselves
to be very able speakers. and particular mention must be
made of Clare Jackson whose debating talent is
considerable.
Enthusiasm for debating amongst the Seniors remains
restricted to a very few pupils. but we hope that with new
speakers coming through into the Lower Sixth after taking
part as Fifth Formers in the Junior Debating Competition. we
will see an increased interest next year.
I n. Roseman' M{l$rers
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The Duke of Edinburgh's Award
Introduction
ThIS year we have doubled the numbers of StOICS Involved In the Award Scheme with 51 at Bronze. 19 at Silver
and 25 at Gold In addition. whether by helping run the Monday sesSions or helping on expedition. we have
managed at one time or another to rope In 21 staff. and at time of gOing to press we are only half way through
the expedltlonary year!
AW AI D

At Bronze level (In the 4th form) we have been on a practICe expedition to Long Compton In the Cotswolds (I B
19th March. snow. hail. ICy winds you name It l ) and at Silver and Gold level (5th and Lower Sixth form respectively) we have been to North
Wales (6th-9th October) All Bronze Awarders have In addition each gained a Red Cross Emergency Life Support and Sports First Aid certificate
all Silver Awarders have helped the National Trust around the grounds. and all Gold Awarders have been Involved In varIous community servICe
placements In and around Buckmgham as well as organising paper recyclmg here at Stowe. In the summer we will be off With the Bronze
Award to the Peak D,st"ct and With the Silvers and Golds to Scotland
Ii",,"-·,r,

'I,

MARK'S GROUP
OUf bronze expedItion was exceptional and I think that we all gained valuable experlencel We learnt a lot
about ourselves. We learnt that the best way to survIve 1$ by working together In a team. and uSing each
other to motivate ourselves to get through the weekend. The funniest moment was not being able to put up
the tent because it was very Windy and thIS was also the hardest. The best food was the lovely pasta which
Ben cooked and the worst food on the trIp was the pot noodle. The best quote was when Luke said "I am not
gay. I am Just experimenting!" The lowest POint on the trtp was the weather whICh was rubbish Most of us
couldn't feel our fingers. We learnt many valuable skills such as how to use the stoves and other useful skills.

The group moral at the end was strong and we found ourselves closer at the end. We are now looking forward
to the next expedition and takrng our new skills onto a tougher challenge.

CASSIDY'S GROUP
At ?OOam on Sunday morning we got up. had breakfast and shortly after left for the bus. We collected our
bags with all the necessary equipment we would need for our trIp. At B:30am we departed from Stowe and
headed for Long Compton On our amval firstly we were assigned tents and our group worked together to put

up both tents. Next we were given our stove. first aid kits and maps and shortly soon after we set out on the
first day of our expedition. Our two group leaders were Mr.WalshWoolcott and Mr Pltteway. The first
expedition was quite cold at first but the weather gradually got better When we amved back we cooked our
dinner. and got our sleeping bags out and our tents ready to sleep rn In the morning we cooked our breakfast.
received our second set of routecards and set off on our second expedition. The day was long and by the time

we got back we were all very tired. Back at the campsite we packed up our tents and cleaned our stoves. Arter
we all had a meeting and the staff discussed the trip with us. At about 4:30 we collected any litter off the
field and got on the coach. We were home by about 5:45.
The hardest moment of the trIp was when we were lost and It started to haiL The best part of the trIp was
back at camp With all of our Irlends and our food was ok most of the time The weather throughout was
generally homble as It rained. hailed and snowed. Lessons we learnt were to bnng more food as we started to
run out towards the end. but the staff cooked us all an enormous bowl of pasta and then apple pies With
custard which was good. and to brIng more layers as we found we got cold at times. but In the end we had

fun nevertheless.
OTHER LONG COMPTON HIGHLIGHTS
• Convincing Vango to ship us their latest tents in time for the top and before any of the nation·s shops got them but then not knowing
exactly how to put them up when it was windy and cold!
• Tom Haynes heroically frYing his group·s bacon as it snowed on the pan

Long Compton (Bronze) March 2007
After some final gathering of kit on the Saturday afternoon we set off early Sunday morning to Long Compton In the Cotswolds for a two day
expedition. It was set to be a cold weekend. so we all expected the worst.
After setting the tents up In some high winds and a light flurry of snow. we knew that it was gOing to be an exciting weekend I It was a lovely
walk on the first day as we tried out some micro-navigation and 'reading the contours' skills We got back late that afternoon - and went
straight to the trangla for a hot d"nk '
With some heavy showers of snow that night we woke up to a wet and slushy campSite that follOWing morning. and got prepared for the day
ahead We left relatively early so we could get back just after lunch It turned out to be another successful day With a little more In the way
of snow and hail. none of which dampened or
chilled our SPirits We got back Just after lunch as
we predICted and had a lovely second lunch of
pasta. prepared by the staff After the camp check
we set off home after what was a very enjoyable
weekend l

B:;; Philip Puchl'T. Srudenr D
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AWARD
SOUND BITES
"O''fTalll ,hough, thar the enp u'as \'Cry fuU of learning. I leamt
rhar all fields look ,he SlIme. I also leamr char rhe weather in rhe
councryude is Ulme chan the u",acher m the ciry." - Hugo Tobm
"The uonr food uuuJd probabh be our VERY Ot'fTcooked pasta
and eanng gmger nut biscuits unul U'e felt sick." "Wle leamr many lessons on the expedllian bur rhe most ,'ll1uable
lesson WllS probably haw teU nor,h frOl71sourh on lhe compass!"

'0

-

"\'\!Irhau, a doubr the rU'O heroes U'fTe Miles and Raman. because
when Simon dropped Ihe map III an artic hailsrorm, rhose rU'D
bravely risked rheir lit",s 10 dn'e onlO rhe map, chasing ir for
almost a mile, But we wouldn't mitre goc anyu.'here without Simon
and James readmg the map."
"Grear fun, especlOUy the hails,orm and wau:hing Raman crying
10 get down lhe incredibly steep slope." - James EWa"
"I never want
- Alex Webs..,.

10

camp near rhe de"il hOTses agam "

North Wales (Silver and Gold) - October 2006
FOUl Gold groups and three Silver groups arrtved at a campSite in
Trawsfynydd one dismal. blustety evenrng and set about pitching
their tents and cooking dinner In the spitting rain.

The follOWing momlng they were off to walk between the Rhinogs. up
the Roman Steps and into the farming country on the Welsh coast.
ThIS was to be a leamlng experrence. While some groups (Henry
Comer. Alex Georgailides. Tommy
Williams-Jones. Richard lamb. Stephen
Pearcy and Jack leech in particular) were
boasting of their comprehensive four
course breakfasts - porridge + raiSinS.

bacon. cereal bars and baked beans others had not done so well and struggled
a little on the walk as a result!
The day was fa" and everybody made good
progress in the morning. later on though
t"edness began to be an issue and there
were many lessons learnt -

"The lessons U'e learnt U'(lS CO make sure chat Wi' only brough[
whal was needed. Some of us ended up u'irh exrremely heal'y
bags. Al rhe end of rhe expedilion u'" felr pleased w,rh OlIrselt",s
and relie,,,,d." "George Garrod
'" enjoyed shanng a tenl u·"h Luke and ,he niRhr I,fe um
buwng." - Ben Curley
'" need coco pop" - Champ Panyarachun
"Ir snou'ed, it hailed, ir romed but u'" sur",,,,d and ,his made us
srranger individuals. " - Khalid Abu

"The enp has imprOtoed my abiltry 10 enJOY myself while cOTrymg
heavy u'e,ghts on my back. " - EUm, Matthews
"The enp enabW me 10 use my sluUs 10 rhe highest of my abiltry.
Alrhaugh " um Drmg 1 did en~ry ir and 1am lookmg foruoord 10
rhe r<OJ clung m rhe summer. " - James BtU

In

particular

about the importance of keeping energy levels up. and keeping
concentrating on the map! Back at the campSite. AZlee Rashid. Oily
Ayoub. Nella O·Bllen. Anna Cottee-Jones. Sam Scott. Tom Wilson.
Henry Comer and Jack leech were dISplaying the best set-up tents in
all of Wales while around them. aftet a long day. much food and hot
chocolate was being eagerly consumed.
The second day's walk. down to the coast. was much easier. With the
downhill gradient and psychological advantage of a glistening sea in
front. last Day legs made short work of the miles and everyone
arrived in Tal·y·Bont with a sense of achievement.

What was most gratifying to the leaders was seeing the way each
group grew in self-confidence. plOfessionahsm and undetstandlng.
While some people leamed some hard lessons and others enjoyed
the Just dessetts of being well-prepared and motivated. the
important thing was that by the end of the tllP the thlJty-nrne StOICS
who came to Wales went back With a great deal mOle skill and
awareness than they had come With.
Mr Hoh Roberts

Huge, huge thanks to all staff involved
,'v1r l'ittewa)', Mr l'icl<CTsgill, ,'vIis.' ""kKee, Mr l'eraroJlrJIIllm, ,'vIs '\;lcMahon, ,\11' Shackleron, Dr Chare,
Miss Owen-Frawley, Mr Y"ung, Mrs Lawrence-Thorne, i\l1'.\ Sheard, Mr Smich, Mr Till.,,,n, Mr /loard,
Mr \\lal.,h.\X!orr/coC!, Miss Bach, Mr ]"hnsc'JIl, Mr Rose, Miss Morle, ,'vIr C"leman
and et'eryone el.'e teh" has JJicched in and made it 1111/>/Jen'
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Coldstream Cup
You know It'S that time of the year again. It dominates every conversation and. indeed. most of the spare time of competitors. Yes. It can only
be the Cold stream Cup For what else would people voluntanly get up at 7am for In order to go running or practice then marching routines]
ThIs year traming took place as aSSiduously as ever, and the competition was carefully analysed by. well. the whole school. In the weeks
beforehand. But really It comes down to performance on the day.

In thIS competition. teams of eight members from each house compete and
are placed and scored accordingly for each event: the assault course. a run
including a swim through the I I·Acre lake. shooting. and finally a marching

dnll and team inspection.
It was a tense and hard fought competition this year. renected In the
closeness of the scores. but In the end it was the assault course that won it
for Walpole and lost it for Bruce and the run whICh won It for Lyttelton.

where their tIme set a new girls record.
The highlight of the day was. as ever. the marching and inspections on the

tennis courts watched and cheered on by most of the school as well as the
vIsiting Coldstream Guards. who were extremely impressed with the high
standards. Seemg the precise marching routines and immaculate turn-out of
the teams made the rest of us realise Just how much lime and effort had
gone Into this day.
This is a competition unique to Stowe. and is much loved by the school. shown by the

hours of work and dedication put in by team members. and the support from everyone
else.
In the end though. there has to be a winner. and thiS year it was Walpole. who won
overall for the second year running. and Lyttelton as the highest placed girls· house.
Krishan Thadanl got the Nulli Secondus Cuo for best CCF cadet. Chris Price won best
turned out cadet and Anna Jackson did the best drill. But rm sure that every competitor·
no matter how much they hated it at the timel·was glad to be part of thiS distinctive
and challenging competition.

'L
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Team

Turn
Out

PTS

Drill

PTS

Obstacle
Course

PTS

Run

PTS

Shoot

PTS

Total

Final
Place

Bruce

25

9

27

10

2.28.26

3

23.03

9

24

9

40

2nd

Temple

21

5

21

2

2.0837

9

23.34

8

28

10

34

3rd

GrenvIlle

21

5

22

3

2.25.19

6

22.53

10

23

8

32

4th

Chandos

18

24

7

2.27.29

5

25.25

15

10th

Cobham

22

6

23

4

2.14 98

8

24.13

5

18

2

25

7th

Chatham

21

5

20

227.33

4

24.47

2

22

7

19

9th

Grafton

19

2

25

8

2.24.75

7

24.36

3

20

4

24

8th

Walpofl'

27

10

24

1

206.59

10

23.36

1

22

1

41

1st

tyuleton

25

9

24

7

3.39.37

Nugent

r,IJ.!C

102

23

7

27

10

3.10.11

23.48

2

24.18

14

6

4

22
19

7

3

30
26

5th
6th
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Coldstream Cup

TEAM CAPTAINS
BnKl' (l\mfum

Thadani)

rm really happy with the result because I knew that Bruce would do
well this year with all the effort we put In - 7 I Sam every morning!
- so we were happy with the result but. of course. would have loved
to Win the overall competition. The effort that the team put ,n was
outstanding!

C"hlulln (1inn Pr<ndergosl)

Tt'mpl.: (james

Cluulwm

J{uJUlrdson)

Temple had a good result in the competition. especially considering
all of the misfortune with last minute team alterations. We were an
Inexperienced team but performed well galnrng a creditable 3rd
place. The drill let us down but we put In a strong run and assault
course time and followed It up with a I st place In the shoot.

As usual the competition was great fun. and even though we dldn t
do as well as we had hoped everyone tried their best. It was an
experience for the newbie's and a repetition of hell for the ones who
had done It before. but it was still enjoyable.

«( h.'oTJ~t' Comd

Chatham had lots of problems dUring trainrng wIth qUite a few late
InjUries and changes to the team. With the shuffling of callers and
the right hand marker it was hard to get a real grip on the unrty we
needed dUring the marching. We were disappointed with our
pOSition but will pick our selves up and put In a stronger

performance next year.

(;rl..'llt"llk (-fi,1n :-""llcl'hdl)
Grenville put In a lot of work. We started well on the day and this
only Improved as the competition went on, coming top In the fun,
and were pleased with our performance although we had hoped to
do better

Clumdlls (Humphrey Wood)
It was hard work. and although we may have not had the best
performance. It was definitely worth the effort.

(ira/ron (jame.s Gra~)
Yeah. It was alright.

\1("u,.,le (Ham McC"rk<U)
We wele delighted to win as the competition gets harder ever year.
as teams start trainrng earlier and earlier. This showed clearly this
year with the difference of one second separatrng first from second
place. I could not have asked more of my team and I have never been
so proud to work with a group of indiViduals. especially considering
that some had never competed before. I can only finrsh by wishing
the team the best for next year. the hat tllck would be unbelievable.

L;iCldwn (Cum: jal,:Kson)
The Lyttelton team were very happy with our performance.
especially in the run and the march where hours of hard work finally
paid off We were of course delighted to have beaten Nugent to the
best gills prize for the first time in three years and hope that we can
carry this momentum on to next year.
,'I/~l..'nt ((;alTlllllll Bl'(i(ll'l)

Through the triumphs of dedICatIon. commitment and a sense of
team. we felt we did the best that we could do. despite lOSing to
Lyttelton Not least dUring the actual competition. but dUring the
months leading up to It. we had a gruelling. but ultimately
incredibly fulfrliing experrence.

Corkscrew Society
Corkscrew has enjoyed an active and thoroughly enjoyable year Set up as a
SOCIety exclUSively for Upper 6th formers, it provides an opportunity to
discover something about the world of wme. By their own admission. nearly
all our members thIS year started the year with very little knowledge. but
steadily bits of vocabulary and snippets of mformation have been soaked In,
We've had the benefit of some terrific VISiting speakers. an Introduction to
Wine Tasting with RIChard Jones from SH Jones & Co: an excellent canter
through some fabulous Austral"n wines With Ben Collins from Blbendum. a
very memorable evening of fortified wines - Port. Madeira and Sherry - With
Ben Campbell-Johnson. the cousin of one of our members. Pat lick Hall. a
faSCinating evening With Julien (uisset from hiS family's vmeyard. Chateau
Grinou. in France: and perhaps the most memorable of them all - a tasting of
Chateau Leoville-Barton wines WIth Its proprietor Anthony Barton (Grafton
'48) An Illshman by descent. he brought a wonderfully refreshing approach to
Wine, escheWIng much of the pretentious ramblings of some of the wine
afiCionados. Mouths watered and jaws dropped (not simultaneously) at the
sheer quality and market value of hiS wines (the latter bemg a constant POint
of interest for Corkscrew's members~).
The final event of the year was a formal dmner In the company of Nicholas
Hawklngs-Byass - Old StoIC. current parent. former director of Gonzales Byass.
and founder of the Society some years ago.
,\Il.r (:olin DuJgl'on

Student comments about the year in Corkscrew .. ,

"I houe always enjoyed drinking wine but the society has giuen me on mterest
for beyond that. The speakers throughout the year haue been articulate and
really conueyed the" loue of the subject. The [eouille-Barton was breathtaking. "
(Harry McCorkell)

"Euery session we would haue a different speaker from the wine trade.
enlightening us on many aspects of wine. Anything from how to enjoy it. how
to toste it. how to store it. the cultiuation of the grapes. whot wine goes well
with different foods and different occasions. The year has been incredibly
insightful." (Charlie Thuillier)
l~rd1{lnl-'flnt'_~ Jrom \H Jflll<!~

\( '(-Ier\' (/lIe; ('IUlrlll!

m

H(lfll'lll~ ulIh I11l'm!lt'n oj Ih t ' CclTbcr.'u

Thwlll('T'

"The best society euer: you are able to socialise. haue fun. relax... and of course
try some of the finest wines in the world. I laue it." (Imogen Midwood)

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Community Service suffered a blow this year with the Illness of Mrs Lawrance-Thorne. who was away
from school from October onwards. Mr Young stepped straight Into the breach. however. and In the
subsequent months Stoics continued their activities m the local community under hiS guidance.
Showmg customary commitment. the Stoics Immersed them a variety of placements: helping In
charity shops. including Oxfam. the Willen Hospice shop and at the Red Cross. Several Stoics offered
their services at care homes. whilst others worked directly With elderly members of the community
in therr homes. helping With gardening. odd jobs. or Just providing company. Some local schools
benefited from assistance too. aid With after school clubs proving popular.

The now traditional Chllstmas party took place in December. with 170 guests from the locality those visited by Stoics in their own homes. others from sheltered housing. nursing homes and day
centres - and With around 50 Stoic volunteers to help out. Music was provided by the Jazz Band.
conducted by JCG. whose retirement thIS year meant that it was his 14th and last Community
Service party. JRK and PAL added to the entertainment and led some rOUSing community Singing.
while Father Christmas of course made hIS customary appearance. Our thanks yet again go to Mary
Pllee and her many helpers for the superb tea served to the guests. and to all the StOICS who wrapped
gifts. prepared cards for Bingo and managed not to eat too many of the chocolates.
Dr RmeIHar\' Musras & Mr lain Y()W1J.:"
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Crossfire
Crossfire eXists to give every StOIC the opportunity to investIgate
the claims of Jesus Ch"st as revealed in the Bible and a chance to
find oul what being a Ch"stlan is all about.

Meetings are very informal and open to everyone. whatever your
age or background. The meeting happens In the Blue Room each
Friday after prep and after some drinks and chatting there IS a short
talk from the Bible given usually by a visiting speaker. Theres loads
of time to hang out, eat doughnuts and chat before and afterwards.
Each week there IS a different speaker to whom theres a chance to
ask questions after the talk.
We have had an excellent year at Crossfire with usually around 40
StOICS coming along each F"day evening. The year kICked off with a
se"es called 'God's King' which Investigated the claims of Jesus
through Mark's Gospel. The Lent term featured a more topical se"es
entitled 'jesus and .... ,n which many aspects of life, Including sex,
the world and Image, were explored In the light of the Bibles
teaching 'The Power of God' was the theme for the Summer term.
uSing the book of Romans to get to g"ps with the message of
Ch"stlanrly

Crossfire is a great meetIng. Its warm, friendly and welcoming
atmosphere is striking whenever one walks In the door. It IS open to
all
regardless of year group, House or Interest. And at Crossf"e
there is an opportunity to look at the big questions of life that rarely
get a look In during the hectIC run of a normal school schedule.
Depending on the standpoint of each indiVidual Crossfire rarely fads
to leave Stoics Intrigued, challenged, engaged or encouraged.

Mr Ht'JlJ"'\

SU'(I,\,llt'

What they said about Crossfire:
-Great to meet other Stoics of different year groups in a
relaxed atmosphere. And great to learn more about the most
important thing in life. a relationship with God ..
(Monty Lewis)
-It's really good to meet with a variety of different people
and listen to talks which make you think about things
which really matter A nice divergence from school life and
great fellowship. (Becca Nicholl)
"Crossfire - legendary. -

(Clare Jackson)

-A wonderful opportunity to share our experience with God
and to grow in our relationship with Him. (Mukami Wangai)

Chapel
My fifth year at Stowe and so my fifth report for the StoIC and as the years progress. a challenge emerges that IS exacerbated by years how
on earth does one aVOId trottmg out a catalogue of the year"s acttvlty which. to a man on a galloping horse. looks Just like the one before and
the one before that'
Interestingly. I actually mark the passage of the year uSing the measure of Sunday Chapel ThIS year we have enjoyed a Wide vaflety of preachers
which kICked off With Cobus VlSagle. an ex-spflngbok. Saracens tlghthead prop a big man Indeed, but also surpflSlngly gentle though I daresay
I have not had the dubiOUS pleasure of propping against him In fact the year. qUite aCCIdentally, took on a sporting theme With two football
club chaplainS Uohn Boyers of Man Utd and Simon stevenette of sWlndon Town), Stuart Wen of Vefltas, a sporting chaflty, and Phil WIII"ms,
dlfector of Chflst"n Surfers UK If the year began With 'muscular Chflst"nlty', It emphatICally ended on the same note Martin Paflsh a
welghtlifter, squatted untold kilograms whilst hIS fflend, ex bodybuilding AdonIS, Ian MacDowell. told us about hIS Journey from sterOid
InJectmg. gun toting. nightclub bouncer to a Christian working for Tough Talk. speaKing In prisons from RUSSia to Texas With Milton Keynes
somewhere In between
At thIS POint. I need to mark the passing of two Immense servants of the Chapel jonathan Kingston IS the most willing competent. fleXible,
cheerful orgamst I have ever met a man whose ability IS emphaSised by the lack of any need to draw attention to It HIS boss (now there's a
brave deSCription). John Green, has been a rock In the midst of everything musical and whilst I lay no claim to being a musIC afiCIonado I have
attended Cathedrals and the like In my time, and the Chapel cholf he has bUilt and sustained over the years flvals the best.
One of my lasting memOries of the choir Will forever be theIr verbal sparong at the ChOIr Christmas Dinner I stilI remember the look of utter
astonishment on the face of the Headmaster when. attendmg hiS first such event. he heard hiS organist begin to slag off hiS Director of Music
m the somewhat forthright manner that IS a well known traIt of all scousers. before then Iistemng to the equally unsympathetIC riposte.
delivered With all the unsubtle bluntness of a man of Cumberland
Conflfmatlon thIS year, Just as last year, and the year before, and the year before that. progressed to ItS rightful conclUSion In May when the
BIShop of Buckingham did the honours. The Lenten Addresses, as ever, slotted Into th." allocated space In the calendar
Even though I am trying to aVOid repeating the offeflngs of prevIous years, needs must that I extend a huge word of thanks to Jennifer Locke
for all the work she puts In It's a real shame that she's off to FrancIS Holland she'll leave a large gap her qUiet reflective approach has been
a flfst rate foil to my somewhat hearty approach. We've been a good team and I'll mISS her Happily, I still have Henry Swayne, my aSSIStant,
who has contflbuted marvellously not just to the work of the ChaplainCY, but to Stowe as a whole,
In the midst of constant change and variation. there IS a constancy that is deeply reassuring and that Indeed enables one to thnve In the midst
of such flux. The rhythm of the year establIShes comfortable boundaries, and as for the one who underpins It all. who IS the God of hIStory and
the master of time. what can pOSSibly compare?

THE CLASSICAL SOCIETY
In November a group of Sixth· Formers saw the powerful performance of Sophocles play, Oedipus
the King, by the Actors of DIOnysus, at the Castle In Wellingborough. With a versatile cast of four
they evoked a strong sense of Oedipus' quest for hIS own Identity, A false fife alarm, leading to the
evacuation of the theatre half way through, added to the drama The Sophoclean theme bUilt on the
vigorous production of Antigone at Stowe earlier In the term,
Dr john Taylor, the Head of Classics at Tonbridge School and author of several lingUIStic texts whICh
we use, gave a thought-provoking talk In january on Homer's Odyssey, John IS known to the
Headmaster from hIS time at Tonbfldge and to me from Oxford In May we were pflvlleged to enJoy
a wlde-rangmg review of the world's greatest books, With espeCIal attention to the claSSical
prototypes, from Professor Anthony O'Hear of Buckingham UniverSity (pictured) ThIS link came
through DaVid Cmchley who JOined us In September and IS also a mentor for the Buckingham
UniverSity education department. We now look forward to the finals of the Third Form PowerPolnt
Presentation competition

Music
STOWE PIANO COMPETITION
The newly-restored Bosendorfer grand piano played host to a wide
variety of musical styles In Stowe's Plano CompetItion, from
Mozart and Chopin to jazz and ongmal compositions. Guest
adjudicator Anthony Williams, Head of Keyboard and Instrumental
Studies at Radley College, offered insightful and inspiring advice to
all the pianists,
The winners of the Novice Class were Guy Thorold and Rory
Mitchell, who played Bastien's Saturday Night and Hall's Railroad
Blues.
Guy recovered well after a hesitant start and Rory
performed from memory, Alexander Ie C1ercq won the Elementary
Class With a sensitive performance of Elissa Milne's Ashes: second
place went to Sam Hunter. who included jazz improvisation in hiS
performance of Tim Richards' Barrel House Blues, Mark Ioannou
brought some driving jazz rhythms to the Lower Intermediate
Class With his performance of Josef Makholm's Blue Tuesday, and
Robert Higham gave a sprightly performance of Kabalevsky's Dance
to take second place, The Intermediate Class was won by Toby Marshall, who performed his own composition, Jazz Prelude, Second place
went to Alexander Bodian, who gave a mature and thoughtful performance of Mozart's D minor fantasy, Rosanna Hedley and William RandallCoath tied for third place, Augustus Perkins Ray won the Higher Intermediate Class with a communicative, authoritative and memorised
performance of Bartok's Sostenuto. Edward Howlin and Jacob Dennison shared second place. glvmg mUSical and convincmg Interpretations of
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata and Chopin's Prelude in E minor. Sebastian d'Agar was placed third With Edwin Roxburgh's Moonscape, Crarg
Greene won the Advanced Class and the Stowe Piano Cup with a spirited account of Mozart's Sonata in A minor. The winners of the Duets
and Chamber Music Prize were the piano trio of Augustus Perkins Ray, Balthazar Mattar and Jacob DennISon, Congratulations to all the
performers, and thanks to all the family and friends who attended,
\1", lid"" /-",,1

School Conceft with an American Theme
Stoics and Parents witnessed a quite spectacular concert signifying the end of a highly productive Easter Term, The Chapel was once agarn filled
to capacity as the Chapel Choir, Chamber Choir, Symphony Orchestra, Wind Band, Brass Group and Jazz Band and came together to perform
to an enthusiastic and energetic audience.
The Brass Group under DJA opened the concert and Impressed all With their powerful and arresting sound In fanfare for the Common Man by
Aaron Copland, Two orchestral items followed -- Soundtrack Highlights including Harry Potter's theme and The Patriot by John Williams and
Gershwin's ever popular Rhapsody in Blue With Craig Greene as plano soloist. Next to take centre stage were the Chamber (holl With a
sparkling rendition of Duke Ellington's I'm beginning to see the Light and a performance of Happy Day that would not have sounded out of
place In the gospel churches of the American deep South. Azu Nsirim was the vocal soloist who performed with great nair and imagination
captivating hIS audience, After a quick change, the Wind Band presented the theme to Klaus Badelt's Pirates of the Caribbean, before the
renowned Stowe Jazz Band performed Alexander's Ragtime Band and Richard Rogers' The Lady is a Tramp with Toby Marshall's vocal talents
delighting all.

a

The Director of MuSIC awarded the Gilling Lax Instrumental prizes
and we were delighted Mrs, Rosemary Stormont. parent of two
recent Old Stoics, was able to present the first ever Stormont
Percussion Prize to Alexander Bodian.
As has become customary. a patriotic and grande finale ensued
in the form of Sousa's Stars and Stripes forever march followed
by a launty and exhilarating arrangement by John Rutter of Down
by the Riverside With audience. choir and orchestra.
As the concert's Grande Finale. the StOIC audience. Orchestra and
JRK on the mighty chapel organ thundered out Eric Coats'
Dambusters' March and Parry's much loved Jerusalem in true end
of term fashion. A huge thanks must go to aUf Director of MUSIC,
for co-ordlnating and leading such a huge event. his final whole
school concert In fact. as well to the performers themselves for
putting on such a spectacular concert I would Imagine everyone
who began the Faster break Immediately after attending thiS
event felt extremely proud to be associated WIth Stowe and ItS
great talent so clearly eVident.

Music
MUSIC

Report

As the news of my retirement became known. many colleagues suggested

that thIS should be the best year ever and that It should end

In

a spectacular

fashion! Actually all any Director of MusIC wants is to maintain standards.
Improve where possible. and hand the department over In good shape to the
next generation. However. that doesn"t mean that there haven't been some
outstanding and memorable moments over the year and there have been
some notable successes More students than ever have gained Grade 8 and a
maJonty with Distinction. and we were delighted with our Oxbudge results
In terms of places and choral awards. As I write Stowe looks forward to
welcoming Simon Bowler. a former Director of MusIC at Bryanston . to take
over In September

One of the key events of the Autumn Term was the House Singing which this
year opened the Arts' Festival The Judge was Chllstopher Scott from Sussex
House. an old fllend of Stowe. and once again It was extremely difficult to
pick a winner from the range of talent on show I was absolutely delighted by
the standard and the good humour of the audience which all made It a very
speCial evemng for everyone. I was very Impressed by the amount of work
which had been done by the StOIC mUSIoans themselves Without the aid of
stafr In the end MrScott awarded fllst place to Nugent for the Part Song and
Grafton won the unison Song and was awarded the Fanshawe Cup as the
overall wmner One of the things which I so enJoy In thiS competition IS
dIscovering new musical talent and what a discovery we made In Azu Nsnim

whose solo ,n the Cobham Part song had the whole audience spell bound.
DUling the Arts Festival we also had the pleasure of attending two musIC
master classes. one by the renowned Singer Chllstopher Keyte and the other
a Percussion workshop by "Maraca2"
At the end of term. Dinner 'n' Jazz was as popular as ever Not many Will now

remember that thIS event began With Just a handful of tables ,n the Temple
Room; It now occupies most of the main floor of the manSion, My thanks as
always go to the catellng staff who put on a delioous dinner for us all to
enJOY whilst still coping With feeding the whole school three meals on the
same day. I Will miss greatly the Jazz Band as It IS one of the groups I
established when coming to Stowe and has grown from five players to a large
SWing Band over the years and has produced some very fme players many of whom are now active in the world or Jazz mUSIc.
There was some consternation when the new Fire Regulations meant that the chapel was no longer allowed to seat morc than 750 for the Carol
Service A deCISIOn was made that the
JUnior years would attend the Carol

Concert on the Saturday. and thus Seniors
and Parents could stili be together on the
Sunday evening. The number of candles
also had to be drastically reduced but the
atmosphere

was

still

magical

WIth

garlands of small white lights . and the
less hot and crowded bUilding actually
made It more resonant than

In

the past

The Choll. despite haVing lost many
stalwans from last year. did make the
ServICe a very memorable one. and
perhaps to CQln a phrase. It was the best
eve(· Throughout my time at Stowe the

Chapel Choll has been very speeral to me
and I would like to thank all those who
have sung With the cholf for the support
and enthUSiasm which they have shown

They have enormously enhanced the
Chapel Worship and therr Singing has
been very much appreerated ThIS year I
would particularly Irke to thank lara·C1are

Music
cominued . ..

Bourdeaux for all her wonderful solos and
the other heads of choir Emily Ansell.
Jonathan Elfer and Sebastian d' Agar for
what they have done In leading this
ensemble.
ThiS year's Prep School Choral Day in
February. which was without doubt both
biggest and best. Indeed It IS now hard to
fit in parents and visitors at all! Most
Stoics have little Idea about what goes on
at this. apart from seemg hordes of little
ones Queuing for lunch or at the tuck
shop. but no· one could fail to be blown
away by the sound of 600+ voices singing
"Zadok the Priest". Other music that was
performed at thiS Choral Evensong
included Dyson's setting in D of the
Evening Service and as an introit they sang
"love Divine" by Howard Goodall (OS).
The Stowe Prep School Choral Day now
has a national reputation and many other
senior schools try to follow our model. We
have schools takmg part from as far away
as North Yorkshire and for many it appears
to be one of the highlights of their musical
calendar. In addition to the Prep.5chool Choral Day we also have also held a Swing Day In the Michaelmas Term and an Instrumental Day in the
Summer Term which have been equally successful and very much appreciated.
The Orchestra had two appearances in the Spring Term. the annual concert 10 January and then at the end of term. The first Orchestral concert
included a most enjoyable performance of Shostakovich's Second jazz suite directed by RjSS. The lent Term ended on a spectacular note. with
the whole school joining the Choir in an arrangement of "Down by the Riverside", before the now traditional rendering of the "Dambusters"
and "Jerusalem". but many will also remember "Rhapsody in Blue" both for the skill shown by the Orchestra. and the virtuoso solo performance
from Craig Greene. We wish him good luck as he tries to decide on his future whether it be at Christ Church. Oxford or the Scholarship to the
Royal College of Music. Whichever he chooses he will still be studying With Dimitri Alexeev. I am sure that many will be following the future
of this young man with a great deal of interest.
There have been over eighty musical
events during this academic year and
it has not been unusual to have three
events in one week. The weekly
concerts and recitals have remained a
feature of our musical life. We have
had Sunday Concerts given by the
Music Staff and a stunning Piano
Recital by Craig Greene. The
"Scholars' Concert" in late January
was another memorable event. It was
so good to see so much young talent
on dIsplay thiS year. First there was
the group of third form trumpeters,
and then the Piano Trio of Fourth
Formers (Gus Perkins-Ray, Balthazar
Mattar and jacob Dennison), later 10
the term the Trio went on to Win the
Ensemble Class at the Banbury Young
Musicians of the Year" competition.
ThiS group already excellent should be
really outstanding In a few years'
time,

Music
ClJJlllnUl..'d

Just

In

case you were wondering what I will remember from my time here. there have

been some notable highlights. the first Carol Service In 1991 several evensongs at
St Paurs Cathedral. performing Alleg"'s "M,serer'" In the Marble Hall for P"nce
Charles. the MusIC Masters' Conference In 200 I (the f"st lime that It has ever been
held at Stowe). one espeCIally
perfect evening for the summer

outdoor Jazz at the Temple of
Venus. the 75th Anniversary
Service In Chapel when we sang
a specially commissioned work

by Howard Goodall "Rlng out ye
crystal

spheres"

wonderful

and

some

mUSICals including

"West Side Story" and 'Les
Miserables"

So I leave Stowe with many
happy memories of workmg with
some
wonderful
young
mUSICIans and a very committed

musIC staff I hope that I leave
the department In good heart
and In good order ready to
develop as the school expands
and Stowe at last has a new
Music School.

I finish by quoting from some of the comments made by MUSIC Staff from other schools who attended the 200 I MMA Conference:
I hope that they speak for us now and in the future:

•

I'm so im/1fessed with your musicians Imt especially by rite large number in the Chapel Choir. Wha, opportuni'ies and foundations you
are giving far life to ,hese young people.

•
•

I was most im/1fessed with rite enarmous quality and quanti,y of Music at Stowe.

'0

I mus, have been hundreds of conferences in my 'ime 1m, to none mare wholly enjoyable, thrill-filled and enligh<ening than yours.
From first to Ia.s, rite gathering was filled
with rapturous music ... unforgettable
was observing ,hat joy on the faces of

your pupils.
•

Congrarularrons on a great conference!
There was such variety and such a high
standard of perfarmance in s""h a wide
range of music.

•

I womed to say particularly how much I
ap/1fecia",d the wark of the choir. You
have obviously Imil, something qui",
special u.ith this extremely u.iUing and
commit",d Imnch of people.

•

What a spectacular fea' the Stowe
experience was! It was a joy to see, and
hear, so many pupils participating in
musical activities.

l

Music
MUSICAL HIGHLIGHTS - HOUSE SINGING FESTIVAL
Saturday , 4th October, 2006
Adjudicator: Christopher Scotl. (Director of Music: Sussex House)

PART SONGS
Chandos:
Grafton:
lyttelton:
Grenville:
Bruce:
Temple:
Nugent:
Walpole:
Cobham:
Chatham:

Andrew lloyd Webber
Bedouin Sound-Clash
Burt Bacherach
Bob Dylan
Starland Vocal Band
Mcfly
Jim Vallance

Any dream will do
When the night fills my song
Say a little prayer
Mr Tambourine Man
Afternoon Delight
It's All About You
Heaven
Tribute
The river of dreams
Hero

Tenacious D
Billy Joel
Enrique Iglesias

UNISON SONGS
Chandos:
let it be
Grafton:
Wherever you will go
Ain't no mountain high enough
lyttelton:
Grenville:
Sweet Home Alabama
Bruce:
Rawhide
Temple:
I Wan'na Be like >bu
Nugent:
>bu can't hurry love
Walpole:
XM.C.A.
Cobham:
Our house
With a little help from my friends
Chatham:

lennon & McCartney
The Calling
Ashford & Simpson
lynyrd Skynyrd
Washington & Tiomkin
Robert Sherman
Dozier & Holland
Village People
Madness
lennon & McCartney

MUSICAL HIGHLIGHTS - ENSEMBLES CONCERT
Wednesday 30th November 2006
Junior Trumpet Trio: March, Gavotte and Rigaudon
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Wind Quintet le Petit Negre
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Piano Trio: Trio in 0 minor Op.49 (Andante con moto tranquillo)
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Mendelssohn
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Oboe Trio: Trio sonata in G minor RV 81 (Adagio - Allegro)
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Antonio Vivaldi

Piano Duet: Sonatine Op3 No 1
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Carl Maria Weber

flute quartet: Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
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Saxophone Group: Black and White Rag
Baby Elephant Walk
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Henry Mancini
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Piano duet: Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
((

George Botsford
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String Quartet: String Quartet no.4 in F major (Adagio-Allegro)
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Pietro Nardini
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Benjamin Britten

Senior Trumpet Group: Fanfare for St Edmundsbury
Wind Octet: Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
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Arts Festit'al
Directors Report
The second annual Stowe school Arts festlval ended triumphantly with a stunning performance from some 01
our talented mUSICians and singers With their own unplugged showcase ThiS event was the last of over 20
whICh have been held In and around the school In a range of venues throughout the day and night from 14 17
October. A real eclectic mix of theatre. stand up comedy. magIC IllUSion. dance, singing, art lectures and
exhibItions were on offer to the StOICS throughout the festIval
The partICipatory workshops have been the most successful where the StOICS have been able to work first hand
With our vIsiting profeSSionals Stomp the wonderful troupe from Brighton who are currently enjoying world
Wide fame With then own unique take on the rhythm of life were superb as they encouraged and
demonstrated therr skills and talents The Pretty Good Grrl Dance Theatre worked for two days With a group 01
students culmmatlng m a presentation on Sunday afternoon m the Roxy.
Tradmg Faces. a theatre group who specialise In masks. came for a two day VISit With then piece The LIVing
Gallery' and created a most Imaginative work incorporating famous art works which our student actors
stepped Into' to become a part of the painting
There has been tremendous energy and enthUSIasm shown by all StOICS who have made an effort to access the WIde variety of workshops and
performances and the overwhelming comment which kept coming out was That was awesome! Now I'm not too sure whether I am up to
speed With the nuances of teenager-speak... but I think that means It was good

LOADED

Paper Boat

I went to see thIS play with trepidation. It being a
"drama". I expected to be moved. and perhaps slightly
bored However. Loaded turned out to be an Immense
success. a gntty melodrama With scenes that made all
the StOICS in the theatre Sit up m their seats. such as
when the actors started firing at the audience! It was
powerful and raw. With a small but bfliliant cast of
actors who had starred In shows such as Coronation
Street and Doctors

On 12th March 2003 at exactly 1pm Pemer Best Newcomer Nominated comedian
Tim FltzHlgham paddled under Tower Bfldge and smashed a 383 year old record
to become the fust man In history to take a paper boat 160 miles down the River
Thames. In dOing so he raISed over [10.000 for Comic Relief HIS adventures were
teleVISed all over the world and published every day In the Metro newspaper
Three years later. on the 16th October at exactly 8pm. Tim Fltzhlgham was
standing In the Roxburgh In front of a crowd of StoICS waiting to be entertained
With an excellent mix of facts and
comedy. Tim retold hIS story of how he
broke the record set by one of the
Queen's watermen. john Taylor. In
1619. by sailing 160 miles down the
Thames Snail racing. gaffer tape and Srr
Matthew Pinsent all featured. resulting
In endless hysteflcs for the rest of the
night

The play was set In a harsh Sheffield background. and
centred round the lives of four struggling mechaniCS.
and their slow descent Into crime. Fast moving and
powerful. the Intense pathos of the rocky relationship
between two of the characters. was relieved by light
humour proVided by the other two
On the whole. Loaded was a riveting performance
whICh captured the audlence's attention until the
pOignant climax

Stomp Workshop
After arriVing to a stage of empty water bottles, sweeping brooms
and metal bin lids. the group were all somewhat dubiOUS to say the
least However. after the mltlal reluctance to be the first to learn the
'broom triple step', everyone was ready and willing to dive m and
learn the answer to "well how exactly does someone 'play' a water
bottle" As profeSSionals In the actual show Stomp. the two
performers leading the show were faSCInating to watch as they
performed therr routines. and attempted to teach them to us - the
amateurs. After an hour and a half of learning the endless
possibilities of household objects. we had all overcome our complete
lack of rhythm. and were able to leave with the ability to perform
some pretty ImpreSSive routines!

I

Arts Festival
Total Vocal
As part of the Stowe Arts Festival. a group of us had the opportunity to experrence a
vocal workshop with Sherrdan Coldstream. Sherrdan trained In musICal theatre at The
GUlldford School of Acting and to work with him was a fantastic experrence for
anyone Interested In the performance Industry as he has performed In numerous
professIOnal shows, teleVISIon programmes. films and commerCIals. Sheridan has also
coached students for TV shows such as the BBC's 'Steps to the Stars' and lTV's 'Stars
in their eyes' and 'Pop Idol'. The workshop focused on vocal improvisation and the
techniques of MusICal Theatre and Jazz Singing It was performance orrentated and
there was the opportunity to sing as a solOist or as part of a group. We worked on
the song 'look at Me' from the musical The Witches of EastwlCk. with the focus on
harmonies and how we would perform the piece After the main workshop. a group
of us stayed for some extra coaching on musical ImproVIsatIOn. Workmg With
Sheridan was a fantastIC experience and there was somethmg for everyone Those of
us stnvlOg for a career In the performance mdustry found the workshop truly inspiratIonal and others. who Just wanted to have fun and develop
thelf confidence thoroughly. enjoyed the experrence.

Unplugged Concert
ThIS year's unplugged concert was a success of the highest order. Both the
Junior and senior audiences. who were separated so as to make more
comfortable seating in the sceniC Temple Room. enjoyed ten acts whICh
revealed the breathtaking mUSical talents. which rarely have a chance to
manifest themselves in a popular form, of our very own home-grown StoICS,
The spectacles. ranging In styles from chart hits such as America by
Razorlrght. performed by the Incredibly talented Flbretone. to Ella
Fltzgerald's DanCing Cheek to Cheek set to a singing-dancing duet by
mincing Amber Wyles and CresSida Banas accompanied by the skilled piano
playing of Cat Beadel. proved to be highly entertaining. mUSically ImpreSSive
and. thanks to Tnstan Hlfst and Toby Marshall's performance of The Hippy
Song (by Tnstan Hlfst). very amuSing
lHr\1-
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Wendy Cope Poetry ReCital
Dunng the Arts Feslival. highly recognISed poet Wendy Cope spoke to
members of the Stowe Community. and gave a reCital of some of her awardwinning poetry. Cope. who IS renowned for her well known poetry
collections such as. "Making Cocoa for Kingsley AmlS". "Serious Concerns"
and "If I Don't Know" was famously voted in a 199B BBC Radio 4 poll as the
listeners' favourite to succeed Ted Hughes as Poet Laureate. Some of the
poems enjoyed Included the humorous "Flowers". the witty "He Tells Her"
and. after an audience request. "Tich Miller".
Cope dIScussed the context In whICh she had wntten several of her poems.
and therefore why she had wntten them. she also spoke about the many
poems she has been commIssIoned to Write, particularly at the beginning of
her career. such as a number of poems to accompany new paintIngs In
gallerieS
It was espeCIally interestIng to understand from her POint of vIew how she
feels. while writing poetry. that she would like the audIence to Interpret It
Such POints as thiS were explained after the reCItal. as everyone was offered
the opportunity to ask questions and have a greater understanding of how a
poet's mind actually works

House Drama
This year all ten Houses participated In a very successful Drama
Festival that took place across the final weekend of term. Three
venues were used (the Dobrnson. the Roxburgh Hall and the Temple
Room). and total audience figures exceeded one thousand The
Houses put together a tremendous varIety of works. with the
Chandos film provrng a partICularly popular show Both Lyttelton
and Nugent also pulled ,n large crowds. but the undoubted crowd
FaVOUrite was the Walpole play. put together by Krng-ho Leung. and
hIS cast. The Invenllon of the Stoics (performers. writers and
directors) was eVident to all. and the quality of the shows did not
disappOint
A huge thankyou must go to Mr Bayley for hiS
tolerance. and Phllrp Pitcher and Ed McClean for their calm and
organisation. However. the biggest thank you goes to all who took
part. and

sacnflced

so much time to entertain the crowds so well

LYTTELTON
We were gOing to do 'Oscar Wilde 5 A Woman of No Importance
In the MusIC Room but thiS proved a bit ambitIOus for some of the
large cast so we did Noel Coward s 'Blrthe SPirit 10 three weeks flat.
because It offered such perfect parts for the keenest cast The girls
did well to learn their hnes and gel everything organised so qUickly.
Nellie English overcame a few InhibitIons to make a superbly
eccentric and comIC Madame Areall In hippie dress and pink wei lies.
Alrx MelVille was maddeningly and unflappably assured as the late
Wife returned to Irritate her WIdower husband. played by Helena
Kealey. and second WIFe Georgina Brertmeyer. both of whom
proVIded the anchor performances that gave the fifty-minute play Its
certainty and style. Lucy Mullens gormless maid raised a Few laughs
as well as the dead. and Arabella ReeveTucker. [lIe Horrocks. Chloe
CIISP and Thea Dorenberg all helped With hghts. prompts. falhng
pictures. flYing Jugs and poltergersts SpeCial thanks to the Mefvllie
family for so many of the props'

NUGENT

BRUCE

When we Initially started rehearsals Beth and I both conSidered
changing the play - rehearsals for the first month were awful.
However. I am glad we decided to persevere because ultimately the
whole casl did a Fantastic Job and I do not think that I can make any
IndiVidual acknowledgements as it was a collectIve effort Vinegar
Tom was a little more hard hitting than the rest of the House plays
and IS reminIScent of Arthur Milier's 'The CrUCible'. Although
rehearsals were draining at times for the whole cast we also had
great fun and enjoyed putting time and effort Into the play. I would
Irke to thank all those Involved and congratulate everyone on a
successful and enjoyable performance.
\1 , r

The Bruce House Cabaret was Inspired by VICtorian PIer Shows In
seaSide towns, these shows often had a variety of acts which
Induded Singing. danCing. recitIng of stones and poetry and stand
up comedy. We tried to recreate each of these In turn, In order to
keep the VlCtollan theme alive. the performers thought all dressed
the part. this Included priests cassocks. ladies dresses and some
terribly over the top wigs. The performers Involved were: George
Baylis. Jonty IrVing. Monty LeWIS. Will Randall-Coath. and james
Srndall. Acknowledgements must go to George and Monty For
stepping 10 at the last moment. and to Mr Oldham for hiS last
minute help.

TEMPLE

GRENVILLE -

Temple House produced the" version of 'The Right Place'. a play by
DaVid Campton. The cast put a lot of efFort IOta the House play.
rehearSing at many occasIons dUring theIr lunch breaks. under the
d"ectlon of Mr LeWIS and Alex Paull. Key performances came from
Hamish Eggrns. Toby DUnipace. Hugo Clarke and Algy Lendrum With
the much appreciated support of Teddy Kealey. LOUIS Staden. Ben
Manser. Ashley O·Calien-Smlth. Christian Selby. Rogan Allport.
Drew Leeman. Ed Dabney and Harry NeWefold. A regular structure
of rehearsals resulted in plenty of time for the play to come together
so that the cast had time to perfect therr perFormance. Their f"st
performance was a success as a house event. although their second
performance For the school had a dlsappointrng turn out from
StOICS
\1 I' II

This year's GrenVille House play allginated from the Idea of haVing a
comical farce. We deCided upon P.G Woodhouse's 'The Crime Wave
at Blandlngs Castle'. but PG Woodhouse wlltes 10 prose. However.
we soon overcame thiS setback when Mr. Musgrave offered to SCript
It For us. All years bar 5th form were Involved. Including two
members of Lyttelton The cast consisted of' Ed CllsFord (Beach the
butler). [lia G"adot (Lady Constance). Lilire Zreglar Pounds Uane).
Alex Stevens (George). William foyle (Lady julia). NICk Rewcastle
(Mr. Baxter) and james Musgrave (Lord [msworth). There was also a
huge amount of work behrnd the scenes From Miles Crosby. In the
end. despite total despa" Form almost everyone Involved. It all came
together. The performances went very well. (even though there was
one major slip Upl). and Wilham Foyle was particularly memorable.
Acknowledgements must go to Mr. Walters who kindly helped us at
the last moment. Mr. Bayley. who organized the Drama Festival. and
of course Mr. Knight. who supported us throughout

House Drama
CHANDOS
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The story was based on ideas from and written by Charles Price but
was ably assisted by Editor and Co-dllector Richard GordonColebrooke. At first glance shooting a film seems a lot less difficult
than all the time It takes to produce a play but In fact In some ways
It takes more lime. In our film we had to compose a scnpt (which
took about two to three weeks to compose), then assemble a cast
The cast consisted of Nelly English playing Amy, Alex Melville
playing Sophie. john-Paul Reynolds playing Simon. Charles Price
playing ChriS and Alex Cameron, jess Waddington and Richard
Gordon-Colebrooke playing 'the Boss," PatriCia and ChriS and
Simon's manager Mark. Also not to mention our small yet nimble
crew Humphrey Wood and Hope Capurro. On the production
aspect of the film we had three weeks to shoot all of the film then
approximately another three weeks to edit the film

COBHAM - F

'ver

III,,' dl1y

This year Cobham's House play was .forever Thursday' written by
Rollo Pearson (a Cobham boy hlmseln. It told the story of a
busmessman who dIed In a plane crash and on going to hell was
tortured by a demon and made to relive hiS life. Much fun was had
by all ,n the build up to the production, it was also the first
production any of us had done Without any teacher assistance. All
the people In the play helped to dllect and use thell Imagination for
Ideas but speCial thanks must go to josh Hunter. Max Housson and
Harry farnsworth for all thell help
\
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The whole cast and crew would like to thank Mr Bayley for letting
us use the costume department and Mr Durrant for enabling us to
use the General Office. The feedback we had from the viewers was
very pOSItive and for the first ever production of any sort of film for
the House Drama Festival In Its history It was certamly a success
and one that we shall Wish to bUild on next year.

Chatham -

ofe Walk' "\lilh Yr"

'Life walks with you', was a play devised by the Idea of the street hfe
and culture that young youths go through and the hard times they
face due to corruption and other challenges. The play followed the
hfe of two youths who steal cars to feed thell addiction. Tom and
Max start off as best mates and are Inseparable. By time through
taking drugs thell addiction takes over and thell greed and pride
spht them up. Max rapidly declines With hiS addiction wanting more
and more but there IS one problem, Tom. 50 when on a Job Max
leaves Tom for dead. luckily Tom scrapes through With an inch of hiS
hfe and comes back to deal With Max and what he has done by
shooting him thiS finishes the dramatic playoff With a storm. Tom:
Oscar Thornton. Max: Rory Marchant. The play was drrected by both
Oscar and Rory With Phillip Pitcher leading the lights and sound.

Grafton Grafton House took on the challenge of performing three Greek
tragedies (by EUllpldes) In under half an hour, and succeeded. The
Medea, H,ppolylUs and Electra were performed as never before,
through the Ingenuity of Jonathan Elfer. and strong performances
from the whole cast. but particularly jack filiery and DaVid ChrlstleMiller. Despite a trial run for the Medea at the At Home In February,
the plays finally came together In the last week of exhaustive
rehearsal. much laughter and ultimately two very satisfYing
performances to big audiences. Tragedy became comedy In the
hands of the Reduced Tragedy Company Cast Jonathan Elfer. jack
filiery, Duncan Bennett. jack Bartholomew. Marcus Beresford. DaVid
Christie, Miller.
Tom
Mason.
Will
Assheton
Acknowledgemenls
Mr Bayley. James Minchin-MitchelL
Tom Osborne. Plllhp Pitcher
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Untitled was an
avant-garde StOIC
written play aiming
to
Widen
the
boundaries
of
school drama whilst
being a satire of
different Issues In
the SchooL e.g the
struggle to put on a
play and the umque
humourus taste of

the StOICS.
The play IS about
three actors being
let down by a
missing actress. and
starts to perform a
play With no plot but only some last minute deCISions made by the
playwright Brilliantly performed by Toby Marshall, Mathew Payne
and Jack Peile With their excellent sense of comiC timing. the three
actors start to question lhe ablllly and instructions of the
playWright and the essence of drama Stage Manager - Alexander Ie
Clercq. Lighting & Sound - ChflStopher Price; Written & Dllected by
Klng-ho Leung. With speeral thanks to Mr Bayley. Mr Hllst. Mr
Weston and Mr Platts· Martin.

I

A2 Drama
Picture the scene. It's early March. The Drama department area 1$ awash with costumes.
make up. bits of not qUite learned script and frantic StOICS fighting over who IS next Into
the Dobinson as It must be OUf turn by now
Yes. It'S A2 Drama practical time! If I had
a pound for every last minute request I get for a piece of really good mUSIC that will fit
our deVised scene or can we Quickly nip down to the wardrobe I would Indeed be a rich
man. but hey

~ It'S

worth It.

The 21 A2 students who undertook the exam thIS year did themselves and me proud and
our VISiting examiner was simply knocked out by the range and scope of work on show.
We had some tasty. meaty chunks of Shakespeare. Wilde. Chekhov and Goldonr for the pre
1900 text first course chOices and a veritable feast of modern drama for the mOTe
contemporary work. Once again most performances took place In the Doblnson (such a
fleXible and useful space) as well as ,n the smaller studiO. the Marble Hall and Music Room
Emily Ansell. Libby Collins. Emma Chllstle Miller and Alice Thomson had great fun With
thell saucy LYSISTRATA. It was almost . Carry On Greek Comedy' but worked superbly.
Beth Reilly and Katie Koscuicyk were the picture of charming English roses In
IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST until they realIZed that they both fancied the same man
and then the sparks began to f1yl Lara Clare Bourdeaux and Max Rawicz-Szczerbo
contrasted the" senSitive and emotional SEAGULL With a very funny and tender
BAREfOOT IN THE PARK while 011 Tilleard. Talulla Barrow and Amber Stone Brown did a
great job at tackling the sp"it and frustration of Miller's VIEW fROM THE BRIDGE.

11
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George Coote and f,ona Cooper
certainly got the pulses racing with
thell hot and steamy STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE while CresSida Bonas
and Rory Brabant were sensational as
Laura and Jim from THE GLASS
MENAGERIE. Stuart Stevens and Alex
Fisher were brave to stage their
HAMLET extract In the splendour of
the Marble Hall and Miranda Squire.
Alina Nixdorf. Ian Peele and Nas
Imam were utterly convincing In the
brutal and harrowing ClOSER. Once
again the range of devised work on
show was nothing short of
magnificent and for me was the
absolute highlight of the two day
experience.
The
quality
and
compleXity of the piece created by
flona. George. Rory and CresSida for
example would grace any stage
anywhere. anytime.
Credit and thanks to all who took
part. It was quite a time!
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AS Drama
One of the best things about the AS level Drama and Theatre studies course is that
in their first term together the StOICS are thrown together into a practical assessment
which is always very stressful yet ultimately extremely rewarding. This year the set
text which we decided to explore was A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. Working in
a group of no more than four and no less than two. a selected scene or extract from
the play has to be planned. prepared and performed. favourite bits seemed to include
the four young lovers in the wood as well as the conn,ct between Titania and
Oberon. Special mention to James Sindall. Jess Waddington and James Musgrave for
their take on the fairies and to Milly King. Lettie Butcher. James fraser and Tom
Wiggett for their' lovers' scene imaginatively staged In traverse (that's audience on
two sides for the uninformed).
Themes and ideas from the set play are then further developed In a self devISed piece
of theatre which often throws up some exciting and challenging work. Oscar
Thornton. Josh Hunter and Alix Melville were superb in their piece about a
dysfunctional family whose little boy dreams his days away and Rory Marchant.
Camilla King and Sophie Loyd wrung every ounce of emotion out of a father living
on the edge. Thanks must go to my colleagues Victoria Ryan and Chris Walters for
helping prepare the students for their practical performances and to all 24 Stoics who
put in the energy and enthusiasm.

r

Mountain Language
'Mountain Language

by Harold Pinter

ThIS short but deeply harrowing play was presented by SIX of the very best A2 Drama and Theatre students for a two night run In the Doblnson
Theatre thiS was no easy fide and audiences were left In no doubt by the message of the play torture 15 obscene. the domination of human
bemgs by other human beings 1$ obscene. and cruelty IS obscene.
NICk Bayley set the tone of the production from the moment one entered the studiO. Dimly lit and smoulderrng from a haze of smoke. the actors
were already on stage and caged behind erght foot high meshed panels whICh diVided the audience from the stage area The stage noor was full
of rubble and stones ThIS was a gflm and desolate place where the milk of human kindness had ran dry long. long ago. In four gruelling scenes
we see a young woman and her elderly female companion humiliated by brutal and sadIStiC guards because they do not speak the language
of the capital . the son of the older woman. who IS locked away In thIS cesspit of
a pflson camp. IS badly punIShed for answeflng back and by the end the women
are shocked and frightened into silence and submission. perhaps for ever.
Cresslda Banas. winner of the 2007 Andrew Croft performance prize. was utterly
convinCIng as the young woman Her steely determination to Win back some
dignity from the faSCISt bullies was nothing short of remarkable. CresSida was ably
supported by Alina Nixdorf. winner of the 2007 A2 Drama and Theatre StudieS
prize, as the elderly woman. Alma had very little dialogue to say but her reactions
and portrayal of the traumatlsed woman were qUite superb. Stuart Stevens was
nasty. brutal and totally believable as the Sergeant Rory Brabant played the
Commanding Officer as cold and calculating and had Just the fight tone to portray
a seflously warped and deranged mind George Coote used hIS phYSical strength
and power to play the Guard. He was threatening. intimIdating and very scary! Nas
Imam was the lifeless and damaged victim who had to endure the pain and torture
of the brutal guards Nas gave a stunning
performance and hiS Intimate scene With
Cressida when they are reUnited In hiS cell
was one of the highlights of the
production. TechnICal support was given
by King Ho Leung and Phil Pitcher. both
regular stalwarts of the Theatre crew

Mount.,n Language was a cold. stark and
challenging piece of theatre. Great credit
must go to all those Involved In the
performance and also to those StOICS who
came to see It on both nights. I think It
could well become one those I was
there moments and certamly all those
who did see It were moved and dIsturbed
by what they saw Cruel theatre' Angry
theatre? No. It was Just great theatre!

I'
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Senior Congreve
HABEAS CORPUS - DIRECTORS REPORT
The gloriously vulgar farce Habeas Corpus by Alan Bennett ended Its three night run In the Roxy on Saturday November
I I th. By that time the I B strong cast and crew had entertained and enthralled the vast majority of the school plus many
parents and VISitorS who were gushing with their praise.
It was certainly a great night out as the audience were confronted by a series

of on stereotypes all of whom had the common aim of seeking out and
fulfilling therr lusts and deslfes As the title Implies they were all trying so hard
to have the body· . From James Sindali. playing the wICked Dr WlCksteed. we
had a most accomplished performance HIS comIC tlmmg was superb and the
pantomime dance at the end a real treat to behold DaISY Page captured the
SPlfit of the frustrated wife perlectly as she qUickly changed her affeClions from
Sif Percy to the hapless Mr Shanks. James Musgrave sustamed hIS performance
as DenniS the hypochondriac son so well despite the huge laughs he was
getting Irom the audiences HIS bendy. physlCallSed performance was so
entertaining to watch.

Emily Ansell played Connie the dowdy. flat-chested spmster who IS reSigned to
having to settle for lemon tea and neutered cats However when her -up top
appliance arrives she transforms Into an eye catching heart throb. Cresslda

Bonas moved beautifully around the stage as
the nosey parker. Mrs Swabb. She IS the one
who knows' all gOing outs and commg inS' she even knows when they 'change thelf
undies' Cressida controlled the action so
well. acting as a narrator and onstage sceneshifter - the baggy Nora Batty-style tights
Will be an abiding memory for me!
Bethany Reilly played lady Rumpers. the
arrogant white settler brlilliantly. The way she
hit the same Inflection every time she said her
daughter's name was a real clever moment
and her long War-time story was a treat each
night Stuart Stevens burlt up hIS Sif Percy
character perfectly for the rnevltable fall from
grace and hiS scenes With Emily were a JOy to
watch Alexandra Edwards qUite literally
turned heads With her
performance as FeliCity. She had all the essential qualitieS of the deslfable young woman down to
a tee and It was little wonder that some of the Stowe boys came back each night to watch the
show!
Oscar Thornton had a fantastIC gift of a part playing Shanks the salesman HIS wldeboy approach
contrasted superbly With the more upper class characters on view and hiS desperate attempt to
feel hiS way to finding hIS client brought shrieks of laughter Irom the audience. Jonathan Eller
was simply brilliant as Throbbing, the thrusting young VICar, He gave a master class In comIC
timing and everyone who saw the show commented on hiS sensational performance. Throw In a
great cameo from Toby Marshall as Mr Purdue and you have eleven young actors at the top of therr
game. The dlfectlon and pace 01 the play was Just about right from Nick Bayley. our' thrustrng
young , (if onlyl) Dlfector of Drama. though on occaSions the awful acoustics 01 the
uncompromISing Roxy theatre made audibility a little hard for the best of us
It IS refreshing to see that Stowe does not play safe With ItS theatrical presentations. The
wonderfully produced' les Mlserables Will stay In the memory for a long time but so will' Habeas
Corpus for different reasons. The Stowe audiences loved every moment and It was clear from the
way the cast performed on stage that they all had a lantastlC time being ,n It. As one audience
member said on Saturday night. 'They all deserve a huge pat on the back.' I would agree
wholeheartedly with that so let's assume we have all been patted. hugely
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Barcelona Hockey
We left England on the Sunday of half term looking forward to SIX days In Barcelona and three
matches against SpanISh hockey clubs. We arrived and went straight to our hotel where we set up
camp for our stay: thIS gave us the rest of the day to go out and get some lunch and find our
beanngs In our new location.
The bUSiness section of the tflP began Immediately and on our first full day In Barcelona we had our
first training session on a water based Astroturf pitch. Not only was this a luxury we don't get to
expeflence at Stowe but most of us were pretty rusty conSidering that we had not played for quite
a long time.
We went Into our first game. aware that Club Terresa would be tough oppoSItion and. due to a
lYPlCally long coach journey. we only had a short peflod of lime to warm up Club Terresa were
probably the equivalent of a midlands side In England and dominated the game. They were very
expeflenced and had been playing With each other for many years and Stowe suffered a honourable
)·0 loss. There was
much to take from
this match as we
learnt
first-hand
how a good team
distflbutes the ball
around all areas of
the pitch.
We were closely Situated to the centre of Barcelona and so the
day tflPS included VISits to the OlympIC Stadium and Barcelona
Football Club's stadium the New Camp. Both were extremely
Impressive. helped by the good weather. even though Sam Scott
insisted on wearing a Chelsea shirt In the stadium Just after
Chelsea beat Barcelona the previous week. ThIS was not a great
Idea and resulted in him being heckled by a host of four year old
SpanISh kids.
Our next training session was

In

the Olympic stadium. on the

pitch used In the 1992 Olympics FollOWing our prevIous
B..k:k r"u /.r. A TTl 'U<!T. (~ Pnn:. A ,,,lin l" :\ 14" SaL.'~. T (;IaJJL: ~ )tJrJun. D Farr. T W·iL... 'Il
defeat. Stowe trained hard and later that day we took on our
\ \c"11 hum rou l~r. fl \X.""",· li"rJ<lIl. I< Lam#>. F 'll·h."l1~..n H PlfL.·au \1 \\."trml'T,
second fixture. FC Jumor. After a satISfactory warm up. we
l- lIreenu.h fnml' \t' \\::t!lmsk""'l'
started well With accurate passing and good movement.
resulting In a good goal scored by Harry Woolfldge·Gordon
Towards the end of the game our heads dropped and the OppOSItion scored three more goals to lead
comfortably. However. we fought back In the last minutes and Sam Scott scored two more late
strikes to secure a final score of 3-3.
We went Into our final match looking for a win against Club Egara. we started well scoflng lwo
goals in the first half Including one fantastic
finish by Kyle Jordan. However. In the second half
we again let our heads drop and they equalised
to deliver a 2-2 result.
We would like to thank Mr PlCkersglli. Mr Arnold
and Mr Machan for therr help and organISation In
providing and gUiding an extremely enjoyable
tour. There IS little doubt that thIS tflP has
helped us With our hockey and given us valuable
experience.

PICtures. Mr Arnold
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Ski Trip -- French Alps
British Schools Ski and Snowboard Championships 2006
•

On Wednesday 14th of December 22 StOICS departed london
Gatwlck travelling to Grenoble. France to attend the Base camp
group BritIsh school ski and snowboard championship Stowe
competed against two othe' schools Wellington and Ardlngly
The first two days consisted of training and learning for the
competitive days ahead. Dunng the evenings there were many
events organized both tactical and SOCiable. the SIxth Form
very much enjoyed their trips to the town!

Sunday saw the first day of competition: It began With the
Slalom and thiS proved a very strong area for Stowe as many
of the team completed the race very successfully. With our
very own NIColas de Montule ( Fourth Form) winning the
event. After a short lunch break many students warmed up
and refuelled for the next event. the Parallel Slalom The Parallel
was Stowe's most victOriOUS event with the Stowe A's
winning the overall competition In a close final With the
extremely talented Wellington A team. The Parallel Slalom
even catered for staff with fantastic skIIng from Mr Machan
and Mr Phillips. All competitors returned to the hotel
extremely t"ed - not even the Sixth Form and teachers made it out luckily ChrIs Southwell.
'
the pro snowboarder. was available to give us an insight Into what pro winter sports are
really like.

,
I I

On day two of the competition the schedule was as follows: Giant Slalom followed by the
Freestyle competition ... The Giant Slalom is a much faster run however It was no problem
for our 22 Stoics with Nick taking the gold again. later in the afternoon the freestyle
competition went ahead for those brave enough to compete. OUf very own Stowe girls were
among these skiers with Pippa Russell achieving the longest jump award. Mr Arnold also
found this event extreme fun as he wouldn't even stop after the instructors had asked him
twiceI The competition was rounded off by many group photos by the professional
photographer.
As this was the final night it was the last opportunity for sOCIalising. The theme for the
night was 80·s. many teachers found this a great opportunity to brIng out the" wigs and
high heels along with other Interesting choices of wardrobe. After the festivities It was time
for the awards. Stowe A team won many medals and the overall cup, other personal awards
Included Nich two gold medals and his Oakley hoodle for most successful skier. Monika
JurclC also collected the bravery award. James leet Cooke also took away the best dressed
80s ski outfit. and Daniel Robinson was awarded a hat from organizer Andy.

HaVing got up
to leave the
resort
early
the
next
morntng we
were greeted
by a seven
hour delay at
the very. small Grenoble a"port. however Mr Arnold managed to
keep spirits high in the fantastic creation ofTrolley Football. by the
end of this game we had rules. regulations and fair play conduct '
When we finally. managed to board the aeroplane we were all very
anxious to get back home. We all said our goodbyes to frIends made
on the trip. and those who we weren't going to see until the next
term. All that leaves us to say now IS a great big thank you to Mr
Arnold. Mr Phillips. Miss Smith. the whole base camp group and
with special thanks to Mr Mochan for organiSing such a successful
and enjoyable trIp. we are all looking forward to next year
'
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California -- Lacrosse
Whilst the rest of the school were packing their bags ready for the Easter holiday. Stowe 1st
Lacrosse team was prepanng to make history as the first Stowe lacrosse team to venture across
the pond and take on the Yanks at a sport they are notonously good at We arnved in San
FranCISco several passports short (which were later found) and checked Into the hotel before
sampling Amenca's finest cuisine (Subway sandwIChes).
Stowe played five matches. the first against Foothill High School In Pleasanton. San Francisco.
After a sharp intake of breath at the sight of the very. very large pitch and several protestations
at the American's insistence that we wear goggles that make even the good looking Stowe girls
look like a Dr Who villain. the team got off to a good start with the score tied at 5-5 at half
time. Unfortunately the team were slightly unaware of the harsh U.s rules - we received four
yellow cards and a red card and lost the game 14-7 (blame it on the jet lag). Perlormance of the
match came from Eliza W,nwood who put away five goals.
The next big event came with the hospitalisation of player of the decade and certified gemus
Clare Jackson. who managed to Ireak the team (and espeCIally Mr Orr) out by the seventy of
her mlgralOe. throw up In the host famlly's car
and run up a hospital bill to nval the US weapons
budget
Without the expertise of Clare. the team came up
against California High In th." next match. At
thiS pOint we were starting to get the hang of the
rules. but despite playing well in patches we
were still not firing on all cylinders. We then
played St Ignatius and were draWing 7-7 at half time until we ran out of steam and lost 15-12.
Day Four took us to Stanford Uni where Miss Bach took us on a guided tour around her campus.
The sports fwlitles were Incredible and It gave the team the opportufllly to see what was
available to Amencan University students. It was then time to hop on a plane to San Diego
Increasing our carbon footprint. We then proceeded to VISit every out of town shopping mall in
Southern California In order to exploit the good exchange rate and so several members of the team
could burn themselves on the tanning beds and get manICures.
Then came the climax of the tour- we actually won a game. against Blshop's School. It was tight
tensions were running high. Charlotte Eventt made an awesome last minute save but the victory
was sweet despite the injury of Georgia Hamson who subsequently had to be pushed round in a
wheelchair lor the remainder of the tour.
We then went to the zoo where the most mature and sophisticated members of the team got
their faces painted to look like zoo animals. Mrs Duckett had to rescue Mr Orr who was being
manhandled into a cage after one of the keepers mistook him for an escaped gorilla.
Our final match was against Torrey Pines High School. who were undoubtedly the strongest
opposition of the Tour. They started better than us and the score at half time meant we were
down by eight goals. However. an excellent second half with sterling perlormances from Chloe
Cnsp and Emma Duckett in defence meant we drew the second hall with three goals each
Finally. a tnp to Universal studiOS belore we new home where some got their pictures taken With
Splderman and Tallula Barrow got sexually harassed by Woody Woodpecker.
At the airport Emma Duckett deCIded to try and upgrade her seat alter a bout 01 illness in the
airport However. Virgin reacted by banmng her from nying and the Duckett family were lorced to
spend yet another night In Los Angeles before nYing home the day alter.
Thanks go to Mr Orr. Mrs Duckett and MISS
Bach for taking us and to Clare Jackson for
writing thiS article!

Attacker of the tour- Bntaln's finest.
KatIe Koscluczyk

Defender of the tour- Duckpil Jnr
Next year's Captaln- Chlnp CflSP
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Rome - History of Art
On 15th October twelve StoICs led by Mr Robinson
and Mrs Fox departed to Rome to dIScover why the
City IS known as a centre of the arts world and to see
for ourselves the pamtlng. sculpture and
architecture that we had spent much of the last year
learning about After a four o'clock wake up call
there was little time for recuperation as we were
soon off to find our first (of many) churches, On the
walk mto the centre of the city from our hotel It
qUICkly became clear that Rome IS unlike any other
City I had vISited before, Every corner you walk
round has some Important work of art to think
about and every church door, no matter how
Insignificant It may appear. masks some incredible
altarpiece or ceiling. The tnp rule bemg. "never walk
past a church With an open door .. It was dear to see
why It was Important to take the chance to look
inSide as we entered the Church of San[ Agostino
ThiS inconspICUOUS looking bUilding. houses the
"Madonna of the Pllgllms" by Caravagglo, and to
find a work by a master In somewhere that I could have so eaSily Just sauntered past actually came as qUite a shock but thIS quickly made us
realISe that thIS IS what IS so speeral about Rome, That to find the most beautiful, affective works of art, you don't have to stand In a queue With
everyone else to enter a gallery" there are equally ImpresSive sights to be found In the little back street churches whICh Will remarn, to those
without an expert tour gUide (Mr Robinson), relatively undiscovered.
1

After an eventful day and our early start we dwded It was time to sample the other
delights of Rome and we made our way to the Piazza Navona en route to supper.
before which we stopped to observe Bernini'S "Fountain of the Four Rivers"
amongst the throng of street entertainers
The first day had qUICkly put Into perspective the amount of art the city would hold
and the eXCitement It had to offer, over the next four days we never ceased to be
amazed at what we would see but the highlight of the tllp, for me had to have been
St Peter's. We visited thiS In the afternoon, haVing been earlier to the Vatican to
look at the parntlngs In the gallery, Including works by PousSin and Caravagglo and
the famous Raphael Stanze as well as MIChelangelo's famous Sistrne Ceiling, The
most overwhelming POint of the triP was entering St. Peter's for the first time· the
whole sense of scale was magnificent and the sculptures we had studied became
more Slgnrficant, The Cathedra Petll and the Baldacchlno along With the chapel of
the Holy Sacrament and Its unity of the arts were the most ImpreSSive Sights for me.
along With the Bernini's papal tombs and St Longlnus which IS the statue
celebrating one of the four most Important Christian relICS.
Over the five days we also Visited the Pantheon. Colosseum, structures In the
Roman forum and TraJan's column to look at ClaSSICal Roman sculpture and
architecture. and ExhibItIons such as that In the Palazzo Barbeflnl. where we also
marvelled at the famous cellrng, and a Baroque exhibition which provided an InSight
Into the tOPiC we are studyrng thIS year. The art In the Villa Borghese also proved
to be an amazing collection, particularly the BerninI sculptures that we have Just
studied and Raphael's famous and recently-cleaned Entombment The churches we
VISited were all unique but equally Impressive In decoration We saw Bramante's
Templetto and the Spanrsh Steps: we stopped to look as the pope emerged under
hIS canopy after papal mass and on our last evenrng we stood on the roof of the
Castel Sant'Angelo (the Mausoleum of Hadllan and papal fortress) In magical
minutes to see the city and St Peter's light up as It became dark,
DUling the tllP there was also time to rndulge In shopping and many an entertarnrng
lunch and supper whICh gave us time to discover the other cultural Side to the City
and to sample some of the other things It IS so famous for (when In Rome .. ,I),
I thoroughly enjoyed vlSltrng such a unique city and whether It was throwrng a coin Into the Trevi Fount"n to ensure a sare return to the Eternal City,
the evenings out. or finally experienCing any of the painting, sculpture or architecture we have studied, I had an amazing. truly memorable time.

New York Art Trip
We all departed from Heathrow airport at 6:00 In the evening on our way to some of
the best art museums In the world.

In

New >brk

The Metropolitan Museum of Art was first on the list. thiS 1$ known as one of the
biggest and most comprehensive galleries In America. true to Its reputation It contains
items ranging from the Middle Ages to works examining Freudian psychology. One of

the most interesting exhibitions held here was a series of German Portraits from the
1920·s. entitled "Glitter and Doom" which highlighted the changes of sOCiety In a postwar Germany.

OUf next museum was the Whitney Museum of American Art. ThiS museum contained
one of the most contemporary collections In New York. a mixture of Abstract
ExpresSionISm and studies on the figure Highlighting thIS was the modern style of
architecture that the bUilding was deSigned In
Next came the Guggenheim. this bUilding conSists of a spiral from top to bottom. down
whICh you walk to see the art on display thIS unusual design looked amazing from

InSide and allowed us to view easily the works on display. The main exhibition was
entitled 'Spanish painting: 'EI Greco to Picasso'. thIS included old age Vamtas to work
from the Spanish Civil War thiS was an Interesting view Into the traditional Spanish

culture mixed In With more recent work.
The Museum of Modern Art was the last museum we VISited. Like the Whitney It

contained an extremely contemporary catalogue of art. This mcluded abstract films.
made by Bill Volia and allowed us to see works by Jackson Pollock. who is so highly
praISed by the art department.
You can't go to New >brk Without shopping. and
so at the end of our first day we ventured to 5th
Avenue. whilst the last day was spent in SoHo
enjoying all things Ameflcan.

[very night we were taken out to eat. on our first night we dined m a Mexican restaurant whICh treated
us to the traditional tacos but also ffled cactus (nicer than you'd expect). Japanese was next and
although not everyone was pleased. the candynoss machine was a hit. Last but not least was the pizza

restaurant whICh has not changed Since the 50's, It served deliCiOUS stone baked pizzas
Whilst working hard and looking at art for the vaflous projects the art students are dOing and hIStory
of art students are studying we did have a lot of fun.
Therefore. on behalf of all the students who went on the art tflp. we would like to say a big thank you
to all the teachers who gave us thIS opportunity: Mr Johnson. MISS Campbell. Mr >bung and extra help
from Mr Williams and hIS Wife.

1lope
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Myles Henry Award
CREATION OF THE MYLES HENRY AWARD
The greatest gift In hfe we have IS the ability to give PosSIbly the most valuable thing one can give IS time. Back In 1939 a young man by the
name of Myles Henry was Head of Chatham House He was coming to the end of hIS time at Stowe and heading Into a world ,n turmoil Myles
was leaving Stowe only to meet with a world at war He was an intelligence
officer In the parachute regiment where Myles exercised hiS educatIon and
leadership skills he gained at Stowe.
He lost hIS hfe In 'Operation Market Garden' dUring the Allied advance In
World War Two at the age of 22 and the Myles Henry Trust was created In
hiS name. The fund was set up to encourage StOICS to expenence another
culture via travel and partICipation but most Importantly to give something
to the commUnities whICh they visit.
ThIS year (2006) Kit ArkWright and Ohver Tillard were the reop,ents of the
award They were selected from a wide range of applicants after an excellent
presentation. The plan these young men dehvered about teaching In Uganda
was mterestlng. feaSible and onglnal
\iT D<unh.'n ( >rr

MYLES HENRY AWARD - OUR EXPERIENCE
After being Insplted by Sam Seccombe and Phil Gallimore we thought It would be a great
Idea to enter and do something that would be a new experience to both of us and really
try and make a difference to other people's hves. We went out at the start of August to
help out at a local primary school. In Uganda, to teach maths, English and sport in the
afternoon. Ndalliodge. where we were staying. IS situated In a stunning location In rural
Uganda, 20 kms from the nearest town, Fort Portal
Our main focus of the triP and the reason why we came all the way to Uganda was to
teach at the local primary school and meeting the children for the first time was an
expenence In Itself. As we approached the school we saw some children playing around
outSide but as we got closer more and more children arrived until there were literally all
800 students from the school surroundmg us wlthm their eyes absolute amazement.
We had brought over educational posters and some sports equipment for the children
and the first activity we did With them was basketball. That was really the only team
game they could play up at the school as the ground wasn't SUitable for football and
other sports.
We played football on a pItch two kilometres away, taught them two brand new sports rugby and Cricket - and organised vanous tournaments
for them to compete In, We presented the wlnfllng team With some sugar cane, some of the local produce which we had bought from a local
trader earlier that day.

On our first full day of teaching we were thrown In at the deep
end and put In front of a class of over 100 children, It was quite
a shock to see them all and when they greet you It IS slightly
embarraSSing as we had no Idea how to react. We mainly taught
maths and English but we tried to make the lessons more fun by
bringing In games such as hangman and a general knowledge
qUIz What stunned us most was then eagerness to learn, when
break came they would prefer to stay In class and listen to us
teach. rather than mess around outSide - not exactly what you
find In a school ,n England l Then again, thIS was partly caused
by the fact that some of the pupils had to run for two and a half
hours Just to get to school It certainly puts Into perspective a
StOIC'S lethargy when they cannot be bothered walking to
breakfast In the morning.
We had tremendous fun on thIS triP and working With the
children was an amazing and eye opening experience. It just
made us think how lucky we are In the lives that we lead and the
opportunities that we are given at Stowe.
f\H ,\rku'TIJ,:lu & ()lIfl' TIlIl'llrJ

McElwee Scholarships
McElwee Travelling Scholarship
The McElwee Travelling Scholarship was established In 1979 In memory of Bill and Patience McElwee. Bill had been History Tutor at Stowe for
many years. but both had given much of their time. energy and attention to several generations of Stoics who were fortunate enough to benefit
greatly as a result.
A small group of Old StoiCS and other friends appealed for funds to provide a Travelling Scholarship to be awarded to two or more Stoics in
their final year at Stowe. which would enable them to travel anywhere in Europe during the summer holidays to study some aspect of European
culture or history.
Since it was established 27 years ago. I S5 Stoics. usually travelling pairs. have set off in the summer to many vaned destinations and
experiences that they will never forget. The purpose and destination chosen should have a strong emphasis on culture and/or history Within
greater Europe (including Russia) or the Mediterranean Littoral. Florence and the Renaissance: The Chateaux of the Loire. Santiago da
Compostella. Minoan Crete. The Battlefields of the First World War. The Journey of Garibaldi. The Romans in Tunisia. William Kent and the
Grand Tour. The Holocaust. MOOrish Spain. The European Guggenheim Museums are all good examples of successful and interesting journeys
made over the past twenty years.
But as DaVid Part (Chairman of the McElwee Trustees) says: "Much as they may have enjoyed their travels. however. none can begin to
appreciate what the name McElwee means to those who were taught by Bill and welcomed by Patience to Vancouver Lodge. Together they
transformed our school days. for which many still have reason to feel deeply grateful."
In September 2007 we celebrate the centenary of Bill's birth and a reception will be held in London to honour the contributions of both Bill
and Patience to the lives of so many Stoics. A full account of those celebrations will be given in the next edition of The Stoic. Below are brief
accounts by those awarded the McElwee Scholarships in summer 2006.

Ed Colville & Jamie Gray (Sicily)
Having deCided upon Sicily as our desired destination we applied for the McElwee Travel Scholarship. which IS open to all Lower Sixth Formers.
OUf inspiration to VISit the vastly historical Mediterranean island came after visiting its neighbour Malta, with our good friend Sebastian Bianchi
only a year previously.

We were delighted when we were announced as a winner of the Scholarship and could
hardly wait to set off. When the date of August 9th arrived we set off to Heathrow airport.
to (hopefully) land In Palermo. haVing gone via Rome. only a few hours later. We had booked
ourselves into a bed and breakfast in the capital of Palermo. With three nights in Palermo
on our hands we crammed a fair amount in, On the first day we not only took the morning
to study local architecture in the city. including Palermo Cathedral and great Arab Norman
buildings erected around 9-12th century such as Cappella Palatina and La Martorana. but
we also ventured out of Palermo to the hillside town of Monreale where we located the
Castellaccio Castle and San Martino Abbey as well as viewing the famous mosaics. On our
second full day in the city we visited the Duomo as well as again venturing off to a local
beach area named Santa Flavia. We enjoyed a delICIOUS lunch off the side of Via Roma.
Our third day sent us southwards to the
infamous Agrigento. the home of the
Valley ofTemples. This was the focal part
of our trip as we got a first-hand site of the incredible Temple of Concord. on which Stowe
modelled its own Temple of Concord and Victory overlooking the Greeran Valley. With only
two nights planned in Agrigento we managed to also gain experience of ancient churches
including that of Purgatorio (St. Lorenzo) as well as having the privilege of a guided tour.
from a local elderly woman. of S. Spirito.
Despite Jamie becoming Increasingly ill by this stage. and with no luck with our health forms
in local pharmacies and exchanging traveller's cheques, we battled on to our third town of
S"acusa. on the south east of the island. We sadly only managed to stay one night here.
rather than our planned four and only managed to VISit the church and Catacombs of San
Giovanni. We were unaware prior to our travels that in Sicily one has to be over eighteen
years of age to exchange traveller's cheques and therefore found moving around on the
ISland extremely difficult.
Although Jamre became ill and our finances were limited due to the exchange problem we did thoroughly enJoy ourselves. It was a shame
though to leave the Island earlier than planned because of these problems and miss out on the rest of Siracusa and a night's stay In Enna
However we had an excellent time and strongly recommend any Lower Sixth Former to apply as you will undoubtedly experience another side
of hIStory. culture and life.
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McElwee Scholarships

Rehecca ,\hch"l1 & Caln"na Beadd (R"'\lll)
After months of meticulous planning and finally managing to obtain visas. we set off on our adventure to Russia's Imperial capital. St
Petersburg Any VISit to St Petersburg must surely begin With the Winter Palace, former home of the Tsars and current home to the Hermitage
art gallery contaIning over three million works of art. The sheer sIze of It was unbelievable. as were the elaborate and golden state rooms,

The other Imperial Palaces at Peterhof and Tsarskoe Selo were also Incredibly elaborate
and both contained beautiful. but very different. gardens For us. one 01 the highlights
of the triP was St Isaacs, an enormous cathedral With covered With I OOkg of pure gold
and an Interior so spectacularly beautiful that It rendered us completely speechless.
Other cathedrals Included the Church on the Spilled Blood, which was covered In
incredibly detailed mosaICS, and the Peter and Paul Cathedral. resting place of the last
Tsar and hiS family.
We spent one magICal evening at the Manlnsky theatre· we thought we had managed
to buy tICkets to a Russian ballet, but It turned out to be an opera which we couldn't
understand. but nevertheless managed to enJoy! Over the two weeks we were there we
gradually became more familiar With RUSSIan customs, such as the hairy driVing of
RUSSians In general. the CUriOSities of the CYrillIC alphabet, the street beggars everywhere
and bndes at any site we happened to VISIt. The bUildings In the City were Simply
spectacular, and at every turn of corner you would be surprised by something else.
Russia lived up all our expectations and was so much more amazing than we ever
dared to dream of. Neither of us can walt to return, but untd then, we'll have to be content With our fur hats and matryoshka dolls

'

Law-Clarc /3ClI<rdClillX & Imo cn Midu'()"d (/31l1 '"na)
We were kindly granted a McElwee Travel Scholarship whICh enabled us to explore Bulgana last summer. The
theme of travel for our triP was "Mountains. Monasteries. festivals and Fragrances. a discovery of Bulgarian
culture." Before our departure we both made an effort to learn the Cynilic alphabet which was a great advantage
dunng the two weeks. Despite the language barrier. we managed to find our way around some of Bulgaria's most
beautiful places, including the City of Plovdlv and the coastal towns of Nesebar and Varna
We spent the fIrst two days in Sof,., the capital The highlight of thiS city for us was the Cathedral ofSt Alexander
Nevskl. adorned With stained glass wmdows. Icons. frescoes, and grandiose chandeliers. We VISited many slmddr
churches during OUf stay. but we found nothing to compare With the Rila Monastery. situated In the mountains
south of Sofia. Dunng our three-night stay here we explored the monastery and the beauuful surrounding
countrYSide. We VISited the Impressive monastery church. which held a stunnmg 10 metre Wide l(anastasIS.
covered by a mass of intricate carvings and gold leaf The Friday of our VISit was the festoval SaInts' Day of St John
of Rlla, therefore the monastery was Inundated With tOUrists and pilgrims, frndlng thetr way to the chapel of St
John on the mount"nslde, as well as the tiny dark cave where he lived
In Plovdiv we discovered Winding cobbled streets lined WIth beautiful renaissance timber-framed houses and
Byzantine style churches These were complemented by Ottoman mosques, reflecting the Significant Turkish
Inffuence on the City We explored the charming coastal town of Nesebar, complete With ItS bustling streets.
numerous perfume stalls, and brightly decorated anCient Byzantine style churches Further North In Varna, as well as finding the beach, we VISited
the stunning Thracran Treasures exhibition ,n the Varna ArchaeologICal Museum, the gold
artefacts on display dating back to the 4th century BC We Visited an orphanage In RudnICk, a
t
small Village outSide Varna, which housed 40 children, some With mental and phYSical
disabilities. We spent the afternoon working and playing With the children, and we found It
moving to see the dedICation of the staff who work on such low salaries, In relatively poor
conditions. This worthwhile expenence showed us that despite Bulgaria's tounst development in
preparation for becoming a member of the EU, lhetr poverty IS stili rife,
We have both returned from thiS fantastic triP With a renewed feeling of Independence and an enriched
awareness of a completely dIfferent culture. as well as the desire to tackle many new countries.
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McElwee Scholarships

jonny Elfer & Stuart Stcvcns (Transylvania)

Our McElwee Journey was a brief trip around Transylvania. We chose Transylvania because we knew almost nothing about it. It seemed like the
perfect chOIce. We therefore deCided to go out there to see what thiS relatively unknown country was really like. When we arrived in Cluj we
would have been lost after staring at a map (in Hungaflan) for about half an hour Thankfully. however. we were saved by a guardian angel.

Enter Amy. This Hungaflan EnglISh student. who had heard us speaking English. once we had told her our plight. bought us tram tickets. got
us on the next tram. searched the streets of ClUJ two hours for our hostel. asking for directions along the way. before finally getting us safely
to our destination. She then offered. after we had settled in. to
come back and show us around the city for the evening. We
were absolutely blown away by the generosity of Amy. but it
was a theme that was to crop up many times in the trip. The
people were Simply some of the nicest we had ever met.
In ClUJ the next day. we spent time looking round graveyards
(looking for my grandfather's grave). Cathedrals as well as a
number of histoflcal buddlngs such as the House of King
Matyas. We also spent a bflef spell in the Cluj Botanical Gardens
which. apparently, are 'world renown'.
Early the next morning we set off for Sighisoara. a town which
IS literally built up a mountain around a citadel. It is supposedly
the birthplace of Vlad Dracu. who you'll all know as Dracula.
The house in which the dirty deed is supposed to have been
done has been turned into a restaurant. We also got to see the
usual sprinkling of churches and cathedrals. as well as the
Medreval Citadel and the clock tower at the town centre.
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The next stop on OUf trip was Brasov. a large fortress town which built deep in
the Carpathian Mountains. There were many traces of medieval Hungary, such as
the enormous Black Church. and the plethora of towers and gate houses dolled
around the city walls. as well as some neo-c1assical influences where It had been
repaired. We were most impressed by the fortresses that were designed to
protect the people of the Brasov. The first was Rasnov. which seemed to continue
to show evidence of the Romanians fascination With pots, chests of draws and
torture machines. We also saw the famous Bran Castle, where Dracula is
supposed to have had hIS lair. We also saw the lortress church. a monastery
within an enormous fortress.

The next day we set off for Sibru. a large Saxon town. In Sib,u. the buildings
tended to have a far more Baroque style than any of the other towns we had
visited. The city had also been home to the great art collector. Count
Bruckenthal. His house had been turned into an enormous art museum.
Our experience in Romania was a fantastic one. We saw one of the most
culturally varied countries in the world. with an enormous range of architecture.
hugely colorful local history and delicious food. But what really made the trip for
us was the kindness. friendliness and generosity of the Romanian people

We would like to thank the McElwee trustees for their generosity in giving us the
funds and opportunity wrth which to do all these things. for without them it
would have been impossible.
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